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DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL
So Reports Dr. Morrell In the Case of Charles 
Doughty of Clark Island
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A icport submitted to Attorney 
General Prank I. Cowan by State 
Pathologist Arch H. Morrell, in the 
case of the death of Charles 
Doughty1 of Clark Island last week, 
tates that the examiners found 
his demise due to acute alcoholism, 
nerk injury, shock therefrom and 
cjposure.
This is the official report of the 
findings of the medical examiners 
after an autopsy and examination 
cf certain organs at the State 
Laboratory.
Merrill further stated that an 
examination made by he and Dr. 
H J Weisman, Knox County 
medical examiner, showed no evi­
dences of foul play. Dr. Morrill 
explained the cut on the right side 
of his neck and under the collar 
line as having been caused by a
sharp piece of rock when he must 
have fallen.
The body was discovered one 
week ago yesterday by Owen 
Chaples and Wilbur Allen about 
ICO yards from his camp in Clark 
Island.
• Dr. Weisman ordered the body 
removed to the mortuary of A. D. 
Davis and Son in Thomaston, 
where evidences of supposed foul 
play were later discovered by Rus­
sell Davis as he prepared the body 
for burial. Dr. Weisman called 
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick who, 
after an investigation of the camp 
and location where the body was 
found and an examination of the 
body itself, notified Attorney Oen­
eral Cowan who assigned Dr. Mor­
rell to the case to perform an au­
topsy and report his findings.
Auxiliary Police
Will Attend School At Station
Tonight, “Al” Richardson 
Instructor
All men who have been assigned 
to tlie auxiliary force of the Rock­
land Police Department and those 
>.il'.; wish to enter civilian defense 
work in the police force are asked 
»n be at the Police Station tonight 
at 7.30.
Deputy Marshal Almon P. Rich- 
prason, who recently attended an 
FBI rraining Schocl, will start a 
course of instructiorf which will 
cover every phase cf police work. 
The classes will be from one and 
one-half tc two hours in length and 
will be held one night each week at 
least.
Applicants for appointments to 
the auxiliary police will be required 
to take the full course of instruc­
tion and pass examinations before 
they are appointed and sworn in for 
duty.
• Air Raid Wardens
•Wilbur F. Senter and Robert 
Gregory have been appointed by 
Chief Air Raid Warden Louis 
B. Cook to assist chief warden Guy 
Wilson in Ward 3, and to organize 
the air raid forces in that ward.
Alan Grossman has been appoint­
ed by Chief Warden Arthur W. Bow­
ley of Ward 2 as his assistant.
The Ward 6 central aid raid sta­
tion has been located in the filling 
station building belonging to Rhama 
Philbrick at the junction cf Crescent 
street and South Main street. The 
first meeting there will be held 
Thursday night at 7.30.
The Ward 1 air raid station has 
been located in what is known as 
the Hawkins house on Camden 
street next north of tlie Van Baalen 
factory.
[EDITORIAL]
Henry P. Weaver, chief of the Maine 
RETAINING State Police, issues an especially long bul- 
TIRE letin in connection with his repcrt for the
VALUES month of February. “Shortage of rubber,’’ 
he says, “has made us especially conscious 
of the value of our tires. Every comedian on the air has 
made some wisecrack about tires being more valuable than 
the remainder of a car. This business of tire conservation, 
however, is a serious one. In line with the nation-wide rub­
ber conservation campaign sponsored by the Government's 
Office of Production Management, I offer the following rules
to make tires last longer”:
1 Cut out high speeds. Your tires will last twice as 
long at 40 miles per hour as at 00.
2. Inflate tires weekly to recommended levels. Never let 
pressure fall more than three pounds below recommended 
minimums.
3. Don’t stop short or make jack-rabbit starts. When 
you burn up the road, it’s like throwing away your money.
4. Avoid striking curbs, road holes and objects which 
will damage your tire. Such action can result in broken 
cords or blowouts. iLower speeds on unpaved roads
5. Check wheel alignment twice a year. Tires out of 
line are subject to scuffing and uneven wear.
6. Repair all cuts, leaks and breaks promptly. Delay 
may cause damage that cannot be repaired. Breaks and cuts 
should be vulcanized whenever possible. Blowout patches 
should only be temporary.
7. Change wheel positions every 5000 miles. This equal­
izes wear and helps give longer use.
8. Get tires that fit. Always get the tire made to fit the 
rim of your car.
9. Don’t speed around curves. Fast turns place extra 




Our congratulations go to the Boston 
Globe which was founded 70 years ago. 
Seventy years! The lifetime of man, and it 
has been used to such advantage by the 
Globe's owners and managing editors that
the paper has become cne of the country's leading news pub­
lications—“a sort of institution in New England”—to use the 
words of A. J. Philpott’, a member of the Globe's staff since 
1894, who yesterday reviewed its story to the extent of a 
highly interesting page article. Aside from its ably edited de­
partments, conspicuous among which is the “Uncle Dudley” 
editorial and Editorial Points, one does not have to look 
far for the chief reason of the newspaper’s popularity—its 
large circle of special correspondents in eveiy corner of New 








Barbers in tlie town of Waterloo. 
Nebraska, are forbidden by law to 
eat onions between the hours of 
seven in the morning and seven in 
the evening.
tutnouBU?
EASY TO FIND IN
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
YELLOW PAGES
ROCKLAND LODGE, NO. 79
A. P. . A. M.
District Meeting of the Ninth 
District
TUESDAY EVO.. MARCH 10 
supper at fi.-W—5#c per plate
23-30 R. C. Ludwig. Sec-
FRUIT BASKETS
Choice Fruit, carefully packed, 
tastefully arranged, promptly 
delivered
NAUM & ADAMS
2J0 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MR. 
TEI- «T
RULES FOR THE BLACKOUT
Issued By Governor Of the State and Heavy 
Penalties For Failure To Follow
The Black Cat
• x
SURVEYING AUTO GRAVEYARDS 
UjS.D.A. War Boards are making 
a survey of auto graveyards in rural 
areas and in cities of less than 19.000 
population. These boards will re­
port the locations, names of owners, 
and contents of auto graveyards.
Every graveyard owner will receive 
a fair offer, either from scrap deal­
ers or agents fcr mills, for his ma­
terial. with some provision for him 
to retain saleable parts. If fair 
offers are rejected, government In­
vestigation will follow, and the 
power of requisition may be invoked.
Poultrymen locking for the best 
ways to increase production in their 
flock will do well to send for a copy 
of Maine Extension Service bulletin 
302. “Raising and Caring for the 
Laying Flock ” This bulletin in­
cludes recommendations cn many 
problems of majcr importance in 
poultry management. Single copies 
are free; address requests to the 
Maine Extension Service, Orotic.






3 00 to 5 00 P. M.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 
MARCH 6-7
In the Display Windows At
CUTLER’S
369 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
ANNOUNCING A NEW AND IMPROVED
Chick’s Service
«
With Office and Service Headquarters at
CHICK’S SERVICE STATION
MAIN STREET, CORNER OF RANKIN STREET
featuring
Socony Gasoline and Products
Telephones 266-R or 266-W
Mobilheat Fuel Oil and Range Oil
Prompt Efficient Attention To All Calls 
For Fuel Oil, Range Oil and Furnace and 
Range Burner Service 
CHARLES (Chick) McMAHON, Prop.
The Saturday Evening Post, if it ever 
LET’S sees this issue, may or may not feel some
FORGET degree of satisfaction because The Courier - 
PEARL HARBORGazette endorses the editorial in the current 
issue of the famous Philadelphia magazine 
headed “Let’s Forget Pearl Harbor.” In remembering Pearl 
Harbor we are remembering our own stunning incompetence 
in Hawaii rather than the Japanese treachery there, which we 
might have expected. Thus speaks the Saturday Evening 
Post, thereby giving voice to a sentiment which we have ex­
perienced ever since the catastrophe occurred, but which we 
have never published, being a humble country newspaper. 
Advocates of the slogan will argue, of course, that it was in­
tended only to incite the deserved condemnation of the 
American people and inspire enlistments, and that is un­
doubtedly true, but those purposes having been served, and 
the principles in the debacle having been ordered court mar- 
tialed, it is time to forget a tragedy which will go down in 
history to this country’s lasting discredit. Let’s forget Pearl 
Harbor, but not forget to avenge it, and to buy defense bonds




The burden that President Roosevelt is 
carrying is a heavy one and criticism of him 
should In our view, as repeatedly expressed, 
be confined to essentials. It might be 
thought that his reversal of the Minneapolis
draft board decision in the case of Ted Williams, the Boston 
Red Sox batting star, was an administrative detail. Unfor­
tunately it seems to us anything but a minor item. To the 
contrary, it is in our judgment a serious and indefensible 
blunder, as dangerous to national morale as it is unjust to 
hundreds of camparable young men.
As the revised facts come out of Minnesota, the local 
board gave Williams a 1-A classification. At the ball player's 
request this decision was appealed to the local appeal board, 
which after consideration of all the circumstances, voted 
unanimously, 5 to 0. to continue the classification. There has 
been some confusion as to how an appeal was thereafter 
taken to the President. Yesterday's dispatches quoted the di­
rector of the Minnesota Selective Service, Colonel T. E. Nelson, 
as stating that the appeal was taken at the request of Williams 
himself.
The reversal of these local decisions by the President was 
made on the ground that Williams’ mother was dependent 
upon him for support. It is common knowledge that Williams 
has been well paid for his batting prowess for two years. Here 
is anything but a sample of bare subsistence and extreme 
need. Almost every youth who goes to war causes some de­
gree of risk or hardship for his family. Such are the difficult 
practical problems which every draft board faces day after 
day. In the case of Ted Williams, those best qualified to de­
cide voted 5 to 0 against an exemption. We think the nation 
•will resent deeply the interference of the President in this nor­
mal handling of a draft problem.
No one has any desire to halt organized baseball. But 
there are youngsters below draft age and veterans above to 
keep the game alive. In any event, when the youth of t he land 
are by the thousand risking their lives in the country’s 
service, it is inconceivable that a 23-year-old athlete should 
receive a special privilege for any reason whatsoever. The 
example set by the President's act seems to us a grievous 
mistake. We hope it will be reversed, and promptly.—Herald 
Tribune.
Russian troops are “destroying the rem- 
MORNING’S nants” of General Ven Busch’s 16th Ger- 
NEWS IN A man Army which numbered 96,000 men be- 
NUTSHELL fore it was trapped more than a week ago 
at Staraya Russa below Lake Ilmen, dis­
patches direct from the front said.
The arrival in Northern Ireland of a second contingent
of U. S. troops, numbering in the thousands, with full field 
equipment and their guns ready, was announced today after 
all had been safely disembarked and scattered to posts 
throughout Ulsters six counties. The new American con­
tingent was described in London as being larger than the 
first.
The Japanese have thrown back the Allied line in some 
sectors in their first advances of consequence since the be­
ginning of the invasion, the Dutch command acknowledged, 
and so imminent was this island's peril that the defenders 
already had completed most of the job of demolishing all upon 
it that would be of value to the enemy.
Sweeping over the mountains of Bataan in a sudden at­
tack that caught the Japanese completely off guard, the small 
force of Oeneral Douglas MacArthur desetroyed over
30,000 tons of enemy shipping and set supply concentrations 
afire at §uWc Bay, the War Department announced yesterday.
Mayor Edward Veazie has issued 
a list of laws concerning the con­
duct of the civilian population 
during a blackout and wartime 
emergencies. He has been ap­
pointed Municipal Chairman and 
carries the full powers granted to 
such an office. He has, in turn, ap­
pointed subordinate officers who 
have recruited organizations to 
carry out the emergency service 
when the time comes.
The articles listed are not sug­
gestions or rules, but laws of the 
State of Maine with teeth in them 
which allow the emergency offi­
cials the powers of constables and 
give them the right to enforce 
blackout and emergency laws.
The rights of the individual are 
placed in the background for the 
good and safety of the public as a 
whole. A dissenter will suffer and 
suffer severely with absolutely no 
recourse in the courts for the ac­
tion of the official.
Anyone who refuses to extinguish 
light or conduct himself as the 
law requires will flnd things hap­
pening fast, with himself on the 
receiving end of a lot of trouble. 
Fines can run as high as $500 and 
imprisonment for as long as 11 
months, to say nothing of the con­
tempt which the public would have 
for one who by his own selfishness, 
or just plain cussedness, had en­
dangered their lives and property.
The whole thing bolls down to 
a case of co-operating, or else—.
Below ts shown Chapter 2 of “An 
Act to Create The Maine Civilian 
Defense Corps and Provide for the 
Safety of the State in Time of 
War,” passed at a special session 
of the Legislature Jan. 21-24, 1942. 
i Sec. 2. Maine Civilian Defense 
Corps. The governor is hereby 
empowered and directed to estab­
lish and organize a civilian defense 
corps to be known as “•Maine 
Civilian Defense Corps,” which 
shall be under his direction and 
control and which shall be com- 
posed of such persons' as he shall 
designate, to serve at his pleasure, 
and which shall be governed oy 
rules and regulations promulgated 
by him. The said corps shall take 
all necessary action to train and 
instruct and aid the people to pro­
tect themselves against fire, fam­
ine, violence, riot, insurrection, dis­
aster, bombing, sabotage, subver­
sive activities and the exigencies 
and vicissitudes of modern war­
fare; and to carry out such other 
duties as the governor may dele­
gate to it under the provisions of 
this act; and shall enforce such 
rules and regulations as the gov­
ernor may prescribe for the carry­
ing out of their duties. (Such 
members of the said corps as the 
governor may designate, during 
the time they are engaged in the 
carrying out and the enforcement 
of the rules and regulations pro­
mulgated or issued under this act 
munities of constables throughout 
sjjall have the powers andi im- 
the state regardless of town or 
county boundaries.)
No black-out or test black-out 
shall be held except as provided 
for by the rules and! regulations 
of the governor.
Here, also, is published Section 
11 of the same act that provides 
for penalties for violations of the 
laws.
Sec. 11. Penalties. Any person, 
firm, association, or corporation, 
who or which shall violate or at­
tempt to violate any of the pro­
visions of this act or of any rule 
or regulation issued thereunder 
and. who or which shall violate, 
neglect, or refuse to comply with 
any order of the governor or of 
his duly appointed subordinates 
Issued in compliance with the pro­
visions of this act, shall, upon con­
viction, be punished by a fine of 
not more than $500, or, if an in­
dividual. by imprisonment for not 
more than 11 months, or by both 
such fine and Imprisonment; and 
the officer, director, or agent of 
any corporation, city, town, or 
other political subdivision of the 
state who participates in such vio­
lations shall be punished by a fine
Imprisonment, or both.
Executive order No. 3, issued 
from the office of the Governor is 
published below and clearly de­
fines the conduct of the public in 
time of a blackout. It is suggested 
that this be saved for future ref­
erence and that it be studied care­
fully and adhered to to the letter.
1. The signal for a blackout shall 
be the air raid alarm. The “all 
clear” signal shall be the signal 
for the end of the blackout.
2. Upon the signal for a blackout 
or at sunset, if that occurs during 
an air raid alarm, the occupants 
of all premises or parts of premises, 
public and private, shall extinguish 
all lights or darken the premises 
so that no light is visible from the 
outside.
3. The managers, superinten­
dents or persons in control of 
hotels, apartments, office buildings 
and all other places of multiple 
occupancy and use shall extinguish 
all the lights, whether in public 
places or in tenants' rooms, on the 
signal for a blackout.
4. Lights may be left on in 
rooms which have previously been 
equipped for use during a blackout 
in such manner that no light what­
soever shall be visible from the 
outside. The windows and en­
trances to such equipped rooms or 
places shall be covered with heavy
»draperies, curtains, heavy paper, 
board or black obscuration paint, 
so that no light may be visible from 
the outside. Skylights shall be 
specially obscured on the outside 
to prevent reflection of light and 
shall be specially protected from 
the inside to prevent injury from 
falling glass.
5. Provision shall be made by 
occupants for the extinguishment, 
immediately on the giving of a 
blackout signal, of any lights left 
burning in premises not occupied 
at night.
6. All outside lights, including 
lights for work being done in the 
open, shall be extinguished im­
mediately on the giving of the 
signal for a blackout.
7. All outside activity which in­
volves fire, or in any way creates 
or displays a source of light, shall 
cease between sunset and sunrise 
and such fire or lights shall be 
extinguished unless arrangements 
are made by the person in control 
thereof satisfactory to the Direc­
tor of Civilian Defense, so that 
such fire or lights shall be extin­
guished immediately upon the giv­
ing of the signal for a blackout.
8. Hospitals, first aid stations 
and emergency posts shall be 
equipped immediately for black­
out pursuant to instructions now 
or hereafter issued by the Director 
of Civilian Defense.
9. Smoking or lighting matches 
outdoors during a blackout is for­
bidden.
10. Flashlights of very low inten­
sity may be used and their light 
must not be directed upward. 'Re­
cent tests and experience have 
shown that for any outside light 
white lights are preferable to blue 
lights of the same intensity.)
11. Until further order, rule or 
regulation all illuminated signs, 
flood lighting, store window light­
ing or any other display lighting 
visible from the outside shall be 
extinguished from sunset to sun­
rise, unless the owner or person
(Continued on Page Five)
The City Elections
Waterville re-elected Mayor Paul 
A. Dundas for a fifth term by a 
majority of 621 votes and carried 
four of the seven wards.
Bath re-elected Walter C. Rog­
ers. Republican, by a majority of 
863 and the Republicans carried 
every ward.
Mayor Gerry Nutting, Republican 
was elected mayor of Saco, and 
every member of the City Govern­
ment is a Republican.
Friday is temperance day in the 
schools. Special programs are be­
ing arranged in all the grades. Mem­
bers of the W.C.T.U., parents and 
friends are invited to visit.
GOV. BRANN OFF ROUTE
Ferry Boat Gov. Brann will be taken off route for 
overhauling March 8. Two trips daily will be made 
by Capt. Casper Murphy for passengers and freight, 
leaving Islesboro at 8.30 a. m., Lincolnville at 9 a. 
m.; and leaving Islesboro at 12 m., and Lincolnville 
at 12.30 p.m. Per order,
ISLESBORO FERRY DIRECTORS.
28-29
(By The Roving Reporter)
“Have had The Courier-Gazette 
ever since I can remember” writes 
Addie U. Guild from Orlando, Fla., 
renewing her subscription to “my 
valuable paper." Many such kind 
letters are constantly being received 
at this office, which is duly grateful 
for them, and for continued sup­
port.
Down in St. Petersburg, Feb. 18, 
they gave away the entire edition of 
the daily newspaper, the Independ­
ent—all because it was a rainy day, 
and because that’s the custom they 
have. It has been called upon to 
“make good ’,’ 148 times in the nearly 
31% years—certainly a fine record 
for the Sunshine City. The Inde­
pendent is the only newspaper 
in the world that ever made such an 
offer. It has attracted attention all 
over the United States and has been 
a great advertising feature for St. 
Petersburg, having created the name 
“Sunshine City.”
Our Warren correspondent turns 
in this Interesting item:
“Sometimes it is hard to do a per­
son a favor, as Robert Packard of 
Warren found Sunday when he tried 
to stop a truck going through the 
village, with material up by the cab 
on fire. Mr. Packard tried a number 
of times to call the attention of the 
driver by blowing his car horn, wav­
ing as he passed the man and final­
ly had to actually block the highway 
before stopping the truck near the 
Frank Berry residence, eastern road 
to Thomaston. Meanwhile the fire 
had gained such headway, it had 
badly burned the cab, and the 
wooden part cf the body. The driver 
threw the blazing material out into 
the road, and proceeded on his way. 
Whether he thanked Mr. Packard 
for his trouble, we did not learn. At 
any rate, his name was not learned.”
They are said to be reducing the 
size of soap bars because of the ris­
ing price of raw materials. But 
this doesn't necessarily mean that 
Johnny must step washing behind 
his ears.
The Black Cat is still less than 
two years old, consequently feels like 
the veriest kitten after reading a 
note from Mrs. Lena Jones of St. 
George, stating that her cat Peter 
recently passed his 22d birthday. 
“He is still very keen,” writes Mrs. 
Jones, ‘‘and eats his regular diet of 
fish, meat and exaporated milk— 
because fresh cow’s milk ls not rich 
enough.’' And I’ll wager that no- 
bedy begrudges Peter the best chair 
in the house.
Young couples who like to kiss 
when nobody is observing them will 
be interested to know that there are 
1539 railway tunnels in this country. 
The Hoosac Tunnel in Massachu­
setts is the oldest, nearly five miles 
long, and 25 years were required ln 
its construction. The longest tun­
nel in the United States is through 
the Cascade Mountains In Washing­
ton—41.152 feet in length, complet­
ed ln 1929.
When Miss Olive Shadie returned 
frem the Philippines she brought 
some very interesting souvenirs, not 
the least of which was an Igorote 
hat which the women (or maybe the 
men) wear when it gets to be about 
140 in the shade. It is profusely 
decorated with teeth which may or 
may not have gnawed at the bones 
of some good missionary. The head- 
gear Ls about six inches in diame­
ter. and will be demonstrated by 
Miss Shadie’s sister. Mrs. Alex. 
Dougherty, who is bookkeeper in 
the W. H. Glover Company's office.
One year ago. Mayor Veazie signed 
the W.P.A project for the Rockland 
Municipal Airport.—Corporal Stew­
art M. Pollard of Waldoboro was a 
visitor at The Courier-Gazette office, 
on the initial stage of his trip to 
Hawaii—Among the deaths. Friend­
ship, Elden M. Cook, 81; Camden, 
Alfred T. Newhall, 72; Rockport, 
Edwin L. Graves. 87; South Hope, 
Bessie Bateman, C6.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Knowlton of Thomaston 
! celebrated their golden wedding an­
niversary.
TO CALL MEN BY AGES
Instead of Draft Numbers, If the Officials’ 
Plans Go Through
A special despatch from Wash­
ington to the New York Herald 
Tribune, carries the following in­
teresting information:
“Selective Service officials are 
completing preparations to permit 
a change in the system of induction 
of men into the Army, so that men 
may be taken by age groups, rather 
than ln the order of their draft 
numbers, it was learned tonight.
“The new method would permit 
the Army to ask National Selective 
Service headquarters to provide 
them with men for induction who 
were of a particular age. The na­
tional headquarters in turn would 
notify local boards throughout the 
country of the Army’s needs, and set 
the quotas for each board, not only 
as to overall numbers, but also as 
to the number of men of a certain 
age that the Army wanted.
“Selective service officials would 
not speculate tonight as to the pos­
sible results of inductions by age 
groups. They pointed out, however, 
that the Army needs a large num­
ber of older men to fill desk jobs so 
that ycunger men with training 
might be freed for duty In the field.
“Once these positions have been 
filled, however, observers believed 
that fewer older men might be called 
and more younger men, who were 
better able to stand the physical 
strains of modem warfare, would be 
inducted. The Army has stated that 
men from 20 to 25 usually make the 
hest sol4i«5- _______________
“While selective service officials 
said that any change in the method 
of induction would be a matter for 
the Army to decide, they Indicated 
that they would be able to handle 
any such change.
“Induction by age groups would 
•be facilitated by the fact that the 
numbers of the most recent group 
of registrants will not be integrated 
with those of men who registered 
ln 1940 and 1941. Local draft boards 
will be able .to call men of a particu­
lar age greup between 21 and 35 
from the earlier two registrations, 




Not all earth's martyrs are from cruel 
crosses hung.
Nor naming flesh the only sign of duty 
done;
The life sublime, triumphant tn de­
feat. has won
Tbe victor's crown e’en though her 
virtues are unsung.
Across her tortured back no laurel 
wreath Is Hung.
Unmindful of the mocking world her 
course ts run
Unswerved and constant In her dally 
tasks—a sun
To warm our hearts—yet ln Clod's 
firmament ls swung. •
Prom out earth's labyrinth of stress 
and strife.
Beyond Its callous catacombs fierce 
hopes and fears;
Forever faithful to her Instinct’s firm 
device
She fights, with weeping patience, 
strong, and courage rife
Her mother-soul afresh Its sacred 
summons hears. .. .
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
He that feareth him and worketh 
righteousness, is accepted with him. 
—Acts 10:35.
Wharf Still There, But No Buildings
To Meet In Bangor
Democrats To Hold State
Convention There Friday, 
April 10
Tiie Democratic State convention 
will be held in Bangor Priday. April 
10. The call will be issued this week.
The convention will be entitle 1 
to 1406 delegates and an equal num­
ber ol alternates.
Lancaster, P. Harold Dubord ot 
Waterville, National committeeman, 
and Louts J. Brann, former gover­
nor, were named members of a com­
mittee to select speakers. The key­
note speaker, according to a state­
ment by Lancaster, will be a resi­
dent of Maine. Two others, one of 
them a woman, will be from outside 
the state.
There was a discussion in execu­
tive session of possible candidates 
for June primaries but no an­
nouncements of candidacies were 
made.
Brann, askfled at the close of the 
meeting if there was any possibility 
of his becoming a candidate for 
offlce, replied:
“It’s too early to talk about that."
Would Repave Track
And Freeman S. Young Cor­
rects Some Financial 
Rumors
Editor of The C-urier-Gazette:— 
Relative t; a letter in ycur paper 
' regarding re-paving Main street,
read in the regular city meeting ; 
Mcnday night, that Alfred C 
Hocking said he would repave the ( 
center cf the street for $7500. 
j I did ask Alderman Gilbert to call 
, it to the attention of the officials 
j at their regular meeting.
! When I heard that there was no 
I money .to do this work. I surely was 
suiprised. The talk has been going 
' along the Main steet that the Cen­
tral Maine Power Company paid to 
[the City cf Rockland $6300. This 
part cf the story is correct. The 
Central Maine Power Company did 
pay $6COO to the city of Rcckland 
Oct. 10, 1931. This, you will leadily 
see, was 11 years ago, and in n: way 
is the present administration re­
sponsible for that money.
As a matter of fact the money 
paid for rails approximated $1350. 
These are facts from the records.
The fact I am trying to bring cut 
is that while $7350 has been re-
—By Staff Photographer, j celveci, oniy $1350 is the present ad- 
Tillson wharf as it looked Tuesday afternoon after the wrecking crews had been at work less than ten ministratiOn accountable for, not 
the $6033 received 11 years ago 
So let’s stop gossip about $7350
Rcscoe Kent of Swan’s Island.
206, total 943.
Cement Plant — Thompson 425, 
Starr 460, Jenkins 406. Peyler 550, 
Bickford 461. total 230C.
Cement Plant (2) — Hock 394. 
Collins 411, Day 474, Levan 418, 
Bracy 449, total 446.
Cubs—Newbert 433, P. Williams 
468, Elliot 478, Dummy 430, Dummy 
435, total 2244.
Dodgers — Cook 394, O’Connell
496, Dennison — Dennison 237, Stet­
son 234. G. Peyler 259, Chase 208 
N. Elliott 183, total 1121.
Peyler—Sprowl 255. Lermcnd 252 
R. Feyler 230- H. Elliot 2’.8, Batch-
432, Smalley 490. Stetson 
Dummy 470, total 2282.
Two-man team — Young 485,
Smalley 545. Young 501, Smalley 
563.
Anderson 549, Elliot 533, Ander- l elder 214. total 1169. 
son 560. Elliot 528. | ------------ -----
LaVane 424, Chields 465, total 1 In addition to its food and roedici- 
88g : nal values the onion is cne of tip*
Saunders 382, Hastings 510, total most excellent of polishing agents 
892. for tinware.
——..........  . '-ggg--------- '
Cet Guaranteed Super-Bight" Meat at A&P!
•■■■AI/PIIO FANCY FRESH ROASTINGCHICKENS <»pounds
Ain nn H*T "Supe.-R,gh,"-HEAVYRIB ROAoT CORNFED SniMW 
COOKED HAMS haimunnwbdmini/rVO ’•PHGRIM"-PIUMP, YOUNG TUnKElb NORTHERN-10 IO 14 IBS 
nnAII rao FRESH YOUNG NATIVEBROILERS 2to az, bs
■■ A BAO SMOKED-SUNNYFlEt D
HAMS whole °r ^ither haif
■ super right -boned & rolled
Lamb Fores ib17
THICK RIB— SUKER RIGHT' nan













Your doctor will tell you: 
"Meal i natural B vitamins are 
important for healthy nerves, 
good appetite and best possible 
growth of children.” AND, 
thousands cf value-wise shop­
pers will tell you: "Buy A&P'j 
'Super-Right' meats.
days. The steamer North Haven is now docking at the wharf in the right foreground which is only a tempo­
rary berth which she must vacate when the Coast Gu ird Cutter Kickapoo return*.
The last landing of a commercial 
steamer was made at Tillson Wharf 
Monday morning when the North 
Haven tied up at her old berth on 
the north side of the wharf to dis­
charge passengers and freight ai.d 
take cn the cargo and passengers 
for the afternoon trip down the bay.
When her lines were cast off In 
the atternoon the era of steamboat-
Within a matter of 24 hcurs, the 
last buildings nn the wharf property 
will have been razed and the con­
struction crews will be set to start 
work on the erection of buildings for 
the new Naval base. Only a small 
section of the Vinalhaven building 
will remain as it has been prepared 
fcr officers cf the construction and 
willing frcin Tillson Wharf which was Naval officials. This building 
built fcr just that purpose by the | be demolished as soon as a new 
Ls erected to house thebuilding 
offices.
Just what tiie new buildings will 
be has not been revealed. There has
late Gen. Davis TilLson, came to an 
end. Henceforth, for the duration 
of the war at least, only naval craft 
and other government vessels will
dock there. * i been a statement made that there
The Vinalhaven & Rockland will be three buildings of frame con- 
Steambcat Company has obtained Struction, and that is all the in­
temporary quarters on the south side formation that has been released to 
of Tillson avenue at a dock owned date.
by the F. J O’Hara Sons’ Company. | Gates have been placed at the j 
find permanent: head of the wharf and no civilian j
and get the road back at least as 
good as it was before the tracks 
, were removed, and at the earliest 
possible moment.
In closing may I respectfully ask 
the Mayor and Board of Aldermen 
to immediately (begin re-paving thc 
; section removed, that we may blot 
, it from our memory soon as possible.
Freeman S. Young,
163 Main street, Rockland.
The Orient Alleys
Upstairs — Anne Robinson 238. 
Pat Ward 210. Hilda Keyes 213, 
Mrs. Li'bby 223. Pauline Burnham 
228, total 1112.
Downstairs — Ada Saunders 189, 
Anna La Van 207, Liz Pease 231, 
’ Dot Cook 217, Carolyn Elwell 215. 
total 1059.
Nat’s Bats—Nat 233, CharlotteWhere they will i ent t i ilian; Ensign Conover Fitch, Jr., U.S.N.R. 
uockage is a question that is giving not employed cn the project will be Construction Corps of the Navy, who 249' Esther 188, Polly 237. Mildred 
permitted to pass beyond them is officer in charge of construction 192,
without the proper authority.
The entire project Ls under
at the new Naval Base.
the
total 1098.
Mothers Team — Jessie 157. Dot 
*200, Carrie 171, Evelyn 209, Anna
FISH FOR LENT!
Delicious, thrifty - - a b 
in nourishment. Try some 
choice batgains today.
















PORTERHOUSE. N Y. SIRIOIN 
I BOTIOM ROUND OR CUBE
PORTERHOUSE, SIRIOIN 




For Quality and 
Thrift . . .
Ann Page Foods are 33 top Qualit) 
foods that cost less because A&P 
both makes and sells them, dim- 
inating many in-between expenses 
A&P shares tbe savings with you 
in lower prices.
For Victory Gardens
County Agent Wentworth Is 
Named Chairman For 
Knox and Lincoln
A meeting was held at the Court
House Tuesday to discuss the victory 
garden program for Knox and Lin­
coln Counties. The following or- 
ganizaticns were represented: Mrs.
Stewart Orbeton, West Rockport, 
president ol tiie State Garden Club 
Federation; Miss Anna Simpson,
Rockland, 4-H Club Agent; L. H.
Lamareau, Gardiner, Farm Security 
Supervisor; Henry Kontio, West'
Rockpcrt, president of Knox Coun- • 
ty Agricultural Conservation Asso­
ciation; and also the War Beard 
chairman; Wallace Spear, North
Nobleboro, president, Lincoln Coun- the owners much concern, and is 
ty Agricultural Conservation Asso- far froin being settled, 
ciation and War Board Chairman; , The first landing at Tillson Wharf 
R. L. Wiggin, Rockland, Rockland was made in 1881 by the steamer, i supervision of Ensign Conover Fitch
Garden Club; R. N. Atherton, Mar- Katahdin , under command of Capt. Jr., U.S.N R., who is a member of 
keting Specialist of the Extension Qtis Ingraham. The last was made. the Navy Construction Corps. 
Service; William Plumer, Portland, Tuesday morning by the steamer J Construction is expected to take a 
Market Garden Specialist and Coun- North Haven, commanded by Capt. matter cf five months but could 
ty Agent, R. C. Wentworth.
A Maine Victory garden program 
was planned which covered: 1, Farm 
and village gardening; 2, canning 
and preserving; 3, School and com­
munity gardens; 4, conservation of 
lawns, shrubs and flowers.
The importance of a vegetable 
garden on every farm was discussed 
as well as canning for Winter use.
County Agent R. C. Wentworth 
was appointed chairman for Knox 
and Lincoln counties to carry out 
the program for the coining year.
STILL HAVE A CHANCE
If Sullivan’s Girls Can Win In Newcastle, Or Tie 
Will Have Championship
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Wor? 
Wenders I
The Rockland High School girls’ 
basketball team, minus the services 
of its star guard Madelyn McCon­
chie, took a 30-29 game from the 
Lincoln Academy girls at the Com­
munity Building last night in what
was one of the best games ever 
played on any local court.
Both teams were after the Knox 
Lincoln League championship, ond 
were playing for keeps all the way. 
Lincoln led Rockland 14-7 at the
NEW FLOORS FOR OLD—
AT MODERATE COST
The modern machines pictured abo ve in the hands of our expert operators 
will sand your floors, FASTER, at LESS EXPENSE, and what i s most important, 
BETTER, than any other method. They do practically a dustless job.
The Steel Wool and Polishing machine (second from left) is the only machine 
of its kind this side of Portland. It is used to steel wool the floors after SEAL- 
TITE PENETRATING SEAL has been applied, giving a rubbed down finish.
This seal is unlike shellac or varnish. It penetrates into and hardens the wood, 
leaving no film. It does not chip or wear off. Your floor sanded, treated with thia 
seal and properly cared for, will last for years.
I can sand your floors cheaper than you can hire a machine and do it your- 
self. It will save you money to use one of these fine machines. Our workmen are 
expert. Our work absolutely guaranteed.
R. L. RICHARDS
25 FRANKLIN STREET. TEL. 952, ROCKLAND, MAINE
stretch to a period of six or seven 
months before the personnel of the 
base arrives and the plant is active 
as a Naval section base witli tiie 
patrol fleet based here.
team
with
end of the first quarter.
The second period saw the Or­
ange and Black lassies pull up 
with a few well placed shots and 
lead Lincoln at the half by 21-23.
The third period was really a 
hot session with both teams shoot­
ing from all angles and every time 
the opportunity presented itself in 
an attempt to build their score. 
This stanza ended 27-26 in Rock­
land’s favor.
The last round saw each 
collect three points apiece
Rockland being able to maintain 
the one point lead that she went 
into the final period with. An in­
stant before the final whistle, the 
score stood 29-all. Barlow was 
awarded a free shot on a foul and 
sank it for the winning score.
The two teams meet tomorrow 
night at Lincoln in what wiil be 
the deciding game. Should Rock­
land win or tie the game, they will 
take the championship of the 
League. Should Lincoln win. Rock­
land would lose by one-half gam®
Win, lose cr draw, that is goin? 
to be some basketball game in Lin­
coln's court tomorrow night with 
the Rockland girls slowed down 
considerably after being used to 
the big court here. McConchie may 
be fully recovered from the measles 
by that time and take her place 
to block Lincoln’s scoring efforts. 
Rockland Boys Won
The Rockland boys gave the 
Lincoln team an unmerciful drub­
bing when they rolled up a 48 score 
against Lincoln’s best efforts to 
get better than 15 points.
At the end of the first quarter, 
Rockland led 10-4 and wasn’t 
headed the remainder of the game. (
The half ended with the orange 
and black ahead 21-8. the third 
period found Rockland leading 40- 
11 and at the final whistle the 
i score board read 48-15.
F. S. Allen was high scorer for 
the Rockland outfit, collecting a 
total of 20 points, or five more 
than the whole Lincoln team was 
able to pick up.
The Rockland Jayvees, in what 
was but a three-period game, took 
a first class licking from the Cam- ! 
den Y youngsters in the opening i 
game of the evening. The final ! 
score stood at 34 for Camden and 
8 for the Rocklandites. No one 
knows just why the three periods, 
except that the officials took pity 
on the Rockland lads and stopped 
the slaughter.
Onions were so plentiful in China 
in 1910 that merchants of Shanhai 
had a difficult time getting rid cf 
their stock by selling them at 135 








After you’ve paid 
your income tax .. • 
come on in.
You’ll need pepping up and we 
have the medicine.
You don’t need sympathy . . . 
you need style. You’re a pretty 
lucky man to be able to pay a Ict 
of money to a government that 
does so much fcr you . . . and to 
have to pay so little for the styl? 
that lets you look so well.
NEW SPRING SUITS 
$25, $35, $42.50
NEW SPRING TOPCOATS 
$25, $30, $35
NEW SPRING HATS 
$4, $5, $6, $7.50, $8.50
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^Who Said- “Hatte Makes Waste?",
The fellow who said that he never saw AAP fruits and vegetablei, be­
cause our produce sure travels fast. We ship by fastest freight or truck 









VITAMINS BCG Q ^S
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG £
VITAMINS BCG £ HDS
TEXAS £
VITAMINS ACG Q LBS
SEEDLESS-SIZE 80 £ 
VITAMINS BCG Q TOR
NATIVE £ 
VITAMINS ABG Q LBS
NEW TEXAS £
VITAMINS ABCG Z BCHS
Spaghetti page 3 20
Spaghetti Si"' 3 VLSI 28c 
Ann Page Beans 3”«»I9‘











I ? OZ 
BOI
AMERICA'S CHOICE
10 TEARS IN A POW
3 LB CQC
BAG UU
|OR| 21 16 bags 41c








BCGABCG 3 LBS 13c Oranges
VITAMIN C blabg 35® Mushrooms
DOZ 35®
BASKET 29®
★-A Dairy at Your Elbow
. rushed from the nearest dairy fgrms.Butter, eggs, cheese 







BUTTER ra? 2 77c
PURE LARD SUNNYFIELD REFINED
nutl:v margarine VEGETABLE 
NATURAL LOAF CHEESE








★We bake’em ourselves ,.,
wXv«:H,nlJxt.:.‘"betw,en profi“ »•» w«
nARXEL“ENR,CHED” BREAD
PLAIN RYE BREAO 2
JAmeparker OONUTS^S^S








LB CAKE 21 C 
LB CUT 2 1 C 






Tested’’—24'^ LB BAG 
FUNNYFIEL 
244 LB BAG 
A&P NO. -Age 
SI- or hai CAN Z I “ 
A&F FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 CANS 27®
Sauce o'TsX 2*^25® 
Armours Treet
$1.23 Peanut Clusters 





















Soap Grains2 pkgges 31®
ROtl









A&P Corn GOLDEN,SWEET 2
2
Iona Peas 2 
Iona Tomatoes 3 




Cake Flour Pillebury’'. 
Cake Flour ?











44 OZ i 
rnyfifttn PKG
March 8 Kiu.x < 
meeting at RDckp.,:
March 9 Cushin I 
March 9 - Camd.
in Opera House 
11 March » Waldoboi.
March 9 —Vlnalhav
“‘March 9- Hope T< 
March 9 St. Geoi 
March 9 Prlendsh , 
March 9—Waahtngt
“‘March 16—Openlm I 
coring Flower Show
March 16-- Rockp 
March 16 -South
rnc^tlnfe-
March 16 Union 
March 16 Applt 
March 17 St Pat J 
March 17 -New <'
Washington. D. C 
March 17—St. Pa!
cert at High Schoo 
ct Bernard's Choir
March 20 Won.J
Club meets at G A il 
•larch 21—Spring il 
March 27—Warn
way F°r Grade. 
Eadtes Auxiliary at
March 29 Palm I 
March 30 — Imi^
Dickens’ “David C< ] 
l„e Graham Talbo' 
vestry.
March 30 —Washii 
class play. “Don't D
April 1-2 — K. i | 
viition meets in I
April 3—Good Fn I 
April 5—Easter. 
April 16— Demon a
tion in Bangor.
May 1 Mont! . |
contest at Colby <
TheWi
From my const.'
the Almanacs I 1< 
which they eviden 
portant. First, i | 
are coming north 
the Dog Star set:, 
As to the crows, seel 
them with us alwf 
Star, who gives 
wonderful weather 
deluge; clear tudij 
above.
The modern Soco| 
the corner of M. 
street i.s now bei| 
Charles McMahon 
station as office ai 
quarters for Chid 
turing Mobilheat t I 
oil and burner sei| 
phones, day or nil 
266-W.
W. A. Wheeler 1 
talk on ’’Raili" I 
Defense” befoi e j 
Friday.
Card parly atj 
Thursday at 8 u<
For dependable] 
call the Radio Shd 
Main street. Conu| 
—adv.
Learn to fly. I 
Talbot Ave.. Tel I
2 Lags 51'
Visitors in WaJ 
can get copies of 
zette at the Mi l 
Agency, 603 15ti{ 
West.—adv.
Salad Dressing 20®
Mayonnaise 8ja°« 15® 
Ann Page Honey 9®
Jelliesc2 29'
Grape Jam pTe 25c
Raspberry Jam 19c
WALDO
MAINE’S LIT 1 I f 
TEL. WAI.IX





for) 1 Ib can 22c







puddings n arjr 
ANN PAGE U PKGS IU 
o a e. Venilia r.- Butterscotch
ANN PAGt 91r 
POUND JAR &• '
ANN PAGE 
PREPARED
Finest quahty dept ;i 
da ble yet it costs less!
3cn25c
whenever the recipe 






Our Own Ten 
Beans 
Saleratus




GUI I ANA 








Two ct ' Amencd's Pant*/ Favorites” 
Mulnhovs - Made with grade A
8czQC
13”A«iH6TT»’1J ■ yoot chcre
X/XO &&AB&I Prices also etfec-
"VwXl IvIMLIH W I ■ at* Belfast,
MCKLANO. MAINE sl'
Set a Better Table With Surplus Foods
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ennison — Dennison 237, Stet- 
234. G. Peyler 259, Chase 2OH.
|Elliott 183, total 1121. 
eyler—Sprowl 255, Lermcnd 252 
Peyler 230 H. Elliot 218, Ba I eh- 
lr 214. total 1169.
TALK OF THE TOWN Has Gone South
addition to its food and medici- 
values the onion is tne of the





ur doctor will tell you: 
»t*» natural B vitamins are 
rtartt for healthy nerves, 
appetite and best possible 
(h of ch.ldren,” AND, 
ands of value-wise shop- 





or Quality and 
Thrift . . .
Page Foods are 33 top Qualit) 
i that cost less because AAP 
makes and sells them, dim- 
ig many in-between expeneee 
shares the savings with you
ewer prices.
• ANN
I PAGE 0 CANS 
PREPARED 
A’ -t Page O OZ
3 ’c^sz 20c
|ghetti ; 3 28c
Page Beans 3 19c
|VITH PORK or (OMAN SAUCE
- ANN PAGE- 23 02 QrJII*) pork or tt hi e CAN v*
:hup 
ii Sauce
March 8 Knox County Ministers 
-ing at Rockport Baptist Church
March 9 Cushing—Town meeting.
March 9 — Camden—Town meeting
in Opera House.
March 9 Waldoboro-Town meeting
March 9 —Vinalhaven Town nieet-
l»v
March 9- Hope—Town meeting.
March 9 St George Town meeting
March 9 Friendship Town meeting
March 9—Washington—Town meet-
Illg. •*?'*-
March 16 Opening of New England 
Spring Flower Show in Boston.
March 16-Rockport Town meeting
March 16—South Thomaston—Town 
,meting.
March 16—Union Town meeting.
March 16 Appleton Town meeting
March 17 St. Patrick's Dav
March 17—New draft lottery at 
Wellington, D. C.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day con­
cert at High School auditorium by 
St Bernard’s Choir.
March 20 — Woman's Educational 
Club meets at G.A.R. hall.
March 21 -Spring begins.
March 27 -Warren Comedy “Gang 
for Grade,” auspices Baptist
Ladles Auxiliary at Town hall.
March 29 -Palm Sunday.
March 30 — Impersonation* from 
Dickens' "David Copperfield ' by Paul­
ine Graham Talbot at Universalist 
vestry.
March 30 —Washington— Sophomore 
dubs play. "Don't Darken My Doors”
April 1-2 — Republican State Cori 
umtlon meets in* Portland.
April 3—Good Friday.
April 5—Easter.
April 10—Democratic State Conven­
tion in Bangor.
Mav 1—Montgomery prize speaking 
contest at Colby College
Sgt. Elroy W. Nash of Rockland, 
who has been stationed at Fort Ly­
ons, Me., spent a short time with his 
wife, Mrs. Nash, before being trans­
ferred to Camp Stewart, Ga. Sgt. 
Nash has been with the 240th Coast 
Artillery the past three years.
Gun Changed Hands
But It Brought Camden Man 
Into Court This
Morning
Sherilf Ludwick summoned Prank 
Berry of Camden to Municipal 
Court this morning, charged with 
the larceny of a Luger automatic 
i pistol from Joseph Melvin cf Cam- 
! tlen, the alleged theft having oc­
curred in October 1940.
Berry was found guilty and fined 
$25 and costs. He was placed on 
probation, to report to Charles 
Coombs, police officer of Camden. 
Part of the probation consists of 
an order to pay line and costs before 
being released from probation.
The gun had changed hands sev­
eral times in the interim finally 
being located in a used gun dealer’s 
shop in Rockland.
FOOD FOR A FIGHTER
The Weather
From my constant companions, 
■he Almanacs I learn two things 
which they evidently rank as im­
portant. First, that today the crows 
are coining north; recordly that 
the Dog Star sets at 7.58 tonight. 
A to tin* crows, seems like we have 
them with us always; as to Dog 
Star, who gives a hoot? More 
wonderful weather since Tuesday’s 
deluge; clear today, and 20-odd 
above.
The modern Socony gas station at 
die corner of Main and Rankin 
street is now being operated bV 
Charles McMahon who also uses the 
ftation as office and service head­
quarters for Chick’s Service, fea­
turing Mobilheat fuel oil and range 
oil and burner service. The tele­
phones, day or night, are 266-R or 
266-W.
The ferry boat Gov. Brann will 
be taken off the Lincolnville-Isles- 
boro route March 8 for Spring over­
hauling. During her absences Capt. 
Casper Murphy will run two trips 
daily for passengers and freight, 
leaving Islesboro at 8.30 a. m. and 
12 a. m. and leaving Lincolnville 
at 9 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Gilbert Leadbetter left yesterday 
morning for Portland to report to 
the Naval Reserve as a Chiet Boat­
swains Mate. He enlisted in Janu­
ary and has been awaiting call since 
that time.
Rockland Lodge, F. A M., will be 
host to the lodges of the Ninth Dis­
trict Tuesday night at Masonic 
Temple. There will be a supper in 
the banquet hall at 6 30 followed by 
the working of the Fellowcraft de­
gree by visiting officers. The Ninth 
District consists of the lodges from 
South Thomaston, Thomaston, War­
ren, Vinalhaven, Tenant’s Harbor, 
Friendship, Waldoboro and Aurora 
and Rockland lodges of Rockland.
W A. Wheeler of Portland will 
talk on “Railroads and National 





1 ” 02 
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Card party at T OOF. hall 
liui.sdny at 8.—adv. 27-28








ISOC ANN PAGt 0 8|ICO errant or rasp £ JA
ANN
PAGE
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop. Tel. 844, 517 
Main street. Complete Philco Line, 
—adv. 69-tf




learn to fly. Charles Treat, 56 
Talbot Ave., Tel. 1203. 150-tf
Visitors in Washington, D. C. 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga- 
rette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street, North 
West.—adv. 68*tf
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO tflTY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
DIED
Burroughs — At Somerville. Mass. 
March 2. Ellas J. Burroughs, formerly 
of Rockland, aged 71 years. Funeral 
Thursday at 3.30 o'clock from Burpee 
funeral home.
homaston.
Goldfish sale on March 12 at H. 
H. Crie & Co.—adv.
IS QjMIiIiU
AMERICAS CHOICE
10 TEARS IN A ROW
3 LB 
BAG
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or) 11b can 22c
ann page iu uqc fC L < V Co rasp or Straw JAR | 3 
PUDDIN O < CPIrkfe  PKGS 
Kocniatt Va ilia r. butterscotch
nut Butter 21 
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SHOW TIMES 
Single Evening Show at 8 
Matinees Saturday at 8.30 
Sunday at 3
THVRS.-FRI., MARCH 5-6 
GRACIE ALLEN
in
“MR. AND MRS. NORTH”
with
William Post, Jr., Felix Bressart.
Virginia Grey
SATURDAY ONLY, MARCH 7 
TWO FEATURES 
GENE AUTRY
in - - t
“SIERRA SUE”




Chester Morris, Harriet Hilliard





(Filmed entirely in Technicolor) 
Plus March'of Time No. 6
“When Air Raids Strike”
“New floors for old’’ as seen In 
the R. L. Richards advertisement cn 
page 2 is exactly as stated, for with 
the remarkable machines in the 
Richards Floor Sanding Service, 
four besides the five shown in the 
picture, is all the equipment needed 
to make old floors new. Mr. Rich­
ards has been doing this specialized 
work for a number of years, operat­
ing in all parts of the State with 
his crews, varying for two to five. 
The largest job he ever tackled was 
the Bangor Airport group of 152 
apartments all floors to sand and 
finish.
Recent arrivals at the F. J. O’Hara 
plant have been tiie Helen Mae with 
4000 redfish and mixed greundfish, 
Cynthia, 8000 and the Bernice with 
14,000.
The management of Park Theatre 
announces the Smilin’ Bill Waters 
and his Hillbilly troupe direct from 
station WHEB at Portsmouth, N. H. 
will be on the stage Monday, March 
9 for three shows. On the screen 
will appear ‘‘The Mad Doctor of 
Market Street” with Lionel Atwill, 
Una Merkel and Nat Pendleton. 
There will be no advance in prices.
BORN
Young—At Thomaston. March 5, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Young, a son.
Wltham — At Dr. Donald T. Leigh 
Hospital. March 1, to Mr and Mrs. 
Edwin Wltham. a son Bert Edwin.
Griffin—At Knox Hospital, Feb. 24, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Griffin of 
Washington, a son Larry Ralph.
Hubbard—At Knox Hospital, Feb. 27 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ashley E. Hubbard of 
Thomaston, a daughter—Pamela.
Miller- At Camden Community Hos­
pital. March 4. to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Miller, a son.
McMinn — At Camden Community 
Hospital, March 3, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harleigh McMinn, a daughter -Kath­
erine Elizabeth.
Brow— At Little Nursing Home, Wal­
doboro. March 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Ber­
nard Brow of Friendship, a daughter.
Charles At Framingham. Mass.. 
March 3. to Mr and Mrs. Richard H. 
Charles (Virginia A, Heuley) a daugh­
ter Janet.
MacFarla«id — At Miles Memorial 
Hospital. Damariscotta. Feb. 18. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur K. MacFarland of 
Friendship, a son—Arthur Karl.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my mother. 
Alina Robbins, who died five years 
ago. March 5.
Peaceful be thy rest, dear Mother.
It Is sweet to breath thy name.
In life I loved you dearly.
And In death I do the same.
Sadly missed by her son. Guy Rob­
bins.
Th,
In closing his Gettysburg ad­
dress, Lincoln called on his hear­
ers to highly resolve “that this 
nation under God shall have a 
new ‘birth of freedom and that 
government of the people, by the 
people and for the people shall 
not perish from the earth.”
In these days, as in Lincoln's 
time, popular government is in 
peril. We have need, therefore, 
to highly resolve that this nation 
under God shall once again ex­
perience a new birth of freedom. 
To that end we exhort our fellow 
citizens to draw near unto God, 
in coming weeks, by repairing to 
their several places of worship in 
ever increasing numbers. Religion 




With Billy Dean and his Violin
EVERY SATURDAY







OLABBMONT BT, TEL. 662 
DOCKLAND, ME.
Shirley Barbour, formerly of the 
composing room force of this paper, 
goes Saturday to Eastport, where 
he will be employed as operator on 
the Eastport Sentinel. He will be 
accompanied by his wife , who is 
having her vacation as a teacher in 
Cushing, but who will return to 
complete her school year there.
Correction has been sought with 
:eference to the social item which 
appeared in Tuesday’s issue, rela­
tive to the home visit of Dr. Robert 
Laurie Allen. Dr. Allen is an in­
terne at Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
not the Medical School, and he has 
a fellowship at the Mayo Foundation 
for Medical Education and Research, 
beginning Oct. 1.
The Knox County Camera Club 
tendered one of Its members, James 
Moore, a dinner at Webbers Inn In 
Thomaston Tuesday night in cele­
bration of the birth of a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore. There were 24 
members present for the dinner and 
entertainment by Kenneth Wing 
which followed.
The Knox County Ministerial 
Association will meet next Monday 
at the Baptist Church in Rockport, 
where dinner will be served at 11 
o’clock. Rev. F. ©. Smith of Rock­
port will be the speaker. Other fea­
tures of the program will be: Book 
Review, Rev. H. F. Leach, Thomas­
ton; current events, Rev. Guy Wil­
son, Rockland; business, Rev. L. C. 
French, president, Warren; Rev. C. 
V. Overman will be the host and 
all ministers and wives are invited.
Mrs. Ella Gatcomb is teaching in 
the English department cf Rockland 
High School, taking the place of 
Mrs. Danforth Adams.
Frederick Cates cf Linden street, 
employed at Lawrence Portland Ce­
ment Company as an auto mechanic, 
is a patient at Knox Hospital, at­
tended by Dr. Jameson. His con­
dition is reported as satisfactory 
after an operation performed yes­
terday.
These additional Red Cross War 
Fund contributions are announced 
toy Chairman Frederic H. Bird: 
Friday Club, $6; A. <fc P. Tea Com­
pany, $10; Clemice B. Preston, $5.
Supper at 6.30 will precede the 
district meeting to be held March 
10 with Rockland Lodge, F.&A.M.
If the party who dumped rubbish 
on the Crescent Beach road in Owl’s 
Head, where various papers were 
found with a Limerock street ad­
dress of Rockland, would remove 
same, it would save them much em­
barrassment. Selectmen of Owl’s 
Head.—Adv. It
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
VARIETY BINGO
FRIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45 
Given Away—Dinner, $2—1 each 
and Six Varieties of Groceries
38* lt
Left to right: Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight champion; Arthur 
R. Greenleaf, Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries.
The excellence of Maine fresh lectures on every phase of coastal 
and canned seafoods was stressed activity. In the above photo Com­
at the New York Sportsmen’s mlssloner Greenleaf is shown pre­
senting Jack Dempsey with some
Show and many famous persons crabmeat> sardines and tlam
were given an opportunity to sain- | chowder and Obtained the promise 
pie the various products. The Sea from Dempsey that these products 
and Shore Fisheries exhibit was would be given a good' trial in his 
visited by thousands who heard i famous restaurant.
Everything is in readiness for 
the Sea Scout ball and Bridge of 
Honor Friday night at the High 
School building. Bud Clark’s band 
has been engaged and there will 
be souvenir dance books, favors, 
noisemakers and balloons for all. 
The grand march will be led by 
General Chairman Robert Smalley, 
followed by the officers of the 
Ship. The decorations will be both 
nautical and patriotic. A complete 
Sea Scout Landship will be set up 
during intermission where " th> 
ceremonies will be held. The boys 
will present a striking picture 
in their white caps, navy middies 
and bell-bottom trousers. Appro­
priate refreshments will be served 
by the scouts during intermission. 
All are invited to enjoy an evening 
of dancing and an unusual enter­
tainment.
Linwood E. Colpritt of Perry 
street is in Knox Hospital suffer­
ing from severe bruises and shock as 
the result of a 20 foot fall at the 
North End plant of the Rockland 
Rockport Lime Company yesterday. 
He had been sawing off a timber 
when it gave way and threw him off 
balance, dropping him to the ground.
The name of Mrs. Clinton Stevens 
appeared in the last issue of this 
paper as vioe chairman of the wom­
an’s division on Defense Bonds and 
Stamps. The name, incorrectly fur­
nished, should hav^ieen Mrs. Clin­
ton Davis.
A check-up of the black out co­
operation of merchants, banks and 
other institutions made last night 
by John M. Richardson, assistant to 
Chief Air Raid Warden Louis B. 
Cook, showed nearly 100 percent 
success and the two instances of 
improper lights left unattended 
were through error. The Butler 
clock lights are off for the duration 
as are many street signs and lights. 
All stores, banks etc. maintaining 
night lights use 10 watt red bulbs 
shielded from street reflection or 
else have arrangements with the 
police to extinguish the lights in 
case of raid alarm. All street signs 
and lighted windows must be dark­
ened when the attendants are not 
present if arrangements with the 
police are lacking. The fine co-op­
erative cpirit of all Rockland busi­
ness men is thoroughly appreciated 
by the committee. The black out 
rules are for the duration.
Two Rockland students at Colby 
College, seniors both, have the 
leads in the college play. Miss Ruth 
Thomas being cast as Portia and 
Gorden Richardson as Shylock in 
“The Merchant of Venice.”
George H. Simmons, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George C. Simmons. South 
Main street, has entered the N.Y.A. 
radio school at Quoddy village. Th° 
course is evpected to take from four 
to six months. He was accompanied 
by William H. Kob, who Ls also to 
enter the school.
OXTON’S MAIN ST. AT PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
PEANUTSHOME OFSUPER DELICIOUS
TOBACCOS, PIPES. CIGARETTES 
LIGHT GROCERIES. CONFECTIONERY 
STATE AND LOCAL PAPERS 




G1 POWDER For Incendiary Bombs
HOODED BOMB SCOOPS 
BLACKOUT PAINT, Quarts and Pints 
BLACKOUT PAPER BLACKOUT CANDLES
FIRE RETARDING PAINT 
GARDEN HOSE, 25 and 50 Foot Lengths 
FLASHLITES
GALVANIZED PAILS AND TUBS 
ILLUMINATED SAFETY CANE
H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS















PEACHES, Fame Brand, fancy,
2 Ige tins 49c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Fame brand, 
fancy .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ige tin 25c
APRICOTS, Monarch, whole peeled,
Ige tin 25c






SYRUP, 12 oz hot
PETVIM
DOG FOOD, 4 tins
ORANGE
JUICE, 46 oz tin
SEEDLESS
RAISINS, 8 oz pkg
PINEAPPLE
JUICE, 8 oz tin
PEANUT
6c



















TOMATO JUICE, Phillips Delicious
2 Ige tins 33c
PEAS, Fame Brand, fancy, 2 tins 29c 
PEARS, N. Y. State fancy .. 2 tins 29c 
WAX BEANS, Maine pack .. 3 tins 33c
LIMA BEANS, B.&M.. .. .. .. 2 tins 29c
SHELL BEANS, B. & M. ... 2 tins 29c
f MR
J A4.-.T*
Why do so many women flock to our Meat Department'.* 
Read the reason in these reasonable prices for meats of superior 
quality . . . tender, juicy, flavor-fuU. Our prices make many 
sales for us, but our quality and service make satisfied customers 
for our Meat Department.
LB.
HICKORY SMOKED 
AND SUGAR CURED 
BY SWIFT’S 
WHOLE OR HALF
FANCY BRISKET CORNED BEEFLB







BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 43c
BONELESS POT or OVEN ROAST.. .. .. .. .. . lb 37c
CHUCK ROAST, lean.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 25c
FOWL, milk fed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. each 71c
(Cut for fricassee or stewing)*
PORK ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 28c
BACON, Swift’s Diamond.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib 19c
HONEYCOMB TRIPE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib 21c
Frankforts .... Ib 21 cl Minced Ham ... Ib 21c 





AT OUR PARK STREET MARKET
Free - Guess The Weight Of 
Sack Of GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
The customer who guesses the nearest weight gets the Large Bag of Flour
BISQUICK, recipe for Lent free.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .pkg 28c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .tin 7c
JELLY, apple, grape, strawberry .... Two 8-oz jars 21c
CHICKEN CHOP SUEY.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. tin 25c
WAX PAPER, Cutrite.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 ft. roll 5c
TOMATO KETCHUP, American Beauty ... 14 oz bot 11c
EVAPORATED MILK, Land of Lakes.. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 tins 25c
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .pkg 25c
PEA BEANS, small white.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lbs 25c
ORANGE MARMALADE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Two 1 -Ib jars 29c
CRISCO.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 Ibtin 24c; 31b tin 67c





OLEO.. .. .. .. Ib 17c
Try This Delicious Bread.
Baked in Pomerieau’s 
new modern bakery 
HONEY BOY
BREAD

























We’re as near as your tele­
phone. Just call 1234 and one of 
our courteous drivers will be at 
your door in a very short time. 















WHEATIES, breakfast of champions .. 2 pkg 21c 
CHERRIOATS, the grand new cereal .. 2 pkgs 25c
HORMEL SPAM.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 oz tin 33c
MACARONI, cooks best.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 16 oz pkg 10c
KELLOGG’S SHREDDED WHEAT ... 2 pkgs 19c 
KELLOGG’S GROW-PUP DOG FOOD ... pkg 27c 
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES .... .. .. .. .. 3 pkgs 17c
DEAL
PACK
CWT»I ' wm PKGS
THE PERRY MARKETS
PHONE l?34 FCR PROMPT DELIVERY * USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET
PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES





MRS LOUISE MUJLfiB 
Correspondent 








Roxie Does Her Stuff
Round Tod Farm Cow Pro­
duced 15,543 Pounds of 
Milk the Past Year
Cvery-Other-Day ' I Every-Other-Oay
Mrs. Arthur Brown will enter­
tain the Bridge Club tonight.
James Young of Portland was 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Weston.
I THE STORY SO FAR: Joan Leland, 
secretary to Arthur Mulford, San Fran* 
'cisco importer, is amazed and angry 
when he discharges her without notice or 
explanation. Her sister Sybil, with whom 
ahe shares an apartment, loses her posi­
tion also and Joan accepts a secretarial 
position with handsome Karl Miller, night 
club proprietor. He pays her well be­
cause ot the unusual hours. She is fasci­
nated and accepts his lovemalclng. Lat­
er she meets his manager, Paul Sher­
man and his partner, Eric Strom, who 
both express admiration for her. Paul 
warns her against Karl but refuses to
' give his reasons. Returning to the office 
unexpectedly, Joan overhears Karl and 
Eric in a mysterious conversation. Paul 
I drives her home and they quarrel over 
Joan working for Karl. Later Karl in­
vites her to inspect a freighter, whose 
captain he knows. Both Paul and Joan’s
1 sister, Sybil, warn her against Karl.
Paul Is found following her.
Now continue with the story.
CHAPTER VI
Sybil shrugged. “There are a lot 
of people I don’t trust. For instance, 
why is Paul Sherman following 
you?”
“I intend to find out tonight. He 
has an appointment at the club at 
ten-thirty. I’ll try to see him alone 
for a few minutes. I’m going to ask 
him to explain.”
“Karl probably knows about it al­
ready. It may be his orders.”
“That’s ridiculous!” Joan flared. 
“How can you dislike Karl so much? 
After he got you your job and has 
been so kind to you?”
“You’re just tired, honey!” Sybil 
said as she put comforting arms 
about Joan. “You don’t get enough 
sleep. You need more sun and fresh 
air. Working in that shut-in office 
■with no outside windows is enough 
to make anyone ill.”
“Let me alone!” her sister wept. 
“You don’t understand. No one un­
derstands how I feel.”
Sybil sighed as she went back to 1 
the kitchen.
But before Joan left for the office 
she had kissed Sybil affectionately, 
saying, "I’m sorry, Syb! I guess I 
am tired. One of the things that’s 
|making me nervous is having Paul 
follow me all the time. I can’t 
stand it any longer, and I'm going 
to settle it tonight.”
Later when Joan hurried from the 
apartment and walked to the trolley 
line through the dark night, she felt 
strangely exhilarated. It was a 
thrill even to go to work when her 
boss was Karl Miller.
“The whole world is different 
when you’re in love.” Joan thought,
I and she pitied the girls who were 
; neglected by this great emotion, 
i At the Club Joan paused to look 
■ at the crowd. The low ceiling was 
flooded with a soft indirect lighting.
It was a pleasant intimate room. 
The dance floor was small but ade­
quate. It formed a circle in front of
UIIMhUIIHf
a* ’r’U *l’ne’ 1 *•* l“‘"< beautiful
ri.rp
enced boy in his twenties. Paul must 
be twenty-six or seven but he 
seemed a boy compared to Karl, 
Karl who was so sophisticated—so 
completely sure of himself.
“Stop thinking about him!” Joan 
scolded herself and, fitting a sheet
of paper into her typewriter, she 
began to work.
It was almost ten when the door 
opened without warning. Joan 
thought it was Paul but it was Eric 
Strom, Karl’s partner, who stepped 
inside. Joan had not seen him since 
the night he dined with Karl and 
her. |
“Ah! Miss Leland! You are alone.
I see. And looking very beautiful 
as always.” Eric’s voice was soft 
but his eyes regarded her insolently.
“Karl will be back any minute,” 
Joan said quickly. i
“I don’t think so. I left him only 
a few minutes ago, quite absorbed 
in a business matter. Mind if I 
have a drink?”
“You’re Karl’s partner. It's your 
office, too.” She was trying to con­
trol her dislike of him.
“You are very generous,” Eric
ciency as Karl's secretary. She 
typed letters scarcely knowing what 
she was writing. But if she was in 
efficient Karl did not seem to notice 
it.
One rainy night Joan said to Sybil
“I've never been so happy in my 
life.”
“It’s too good to be true,” Sybil 
prophesied gloomily. “I still don't 
like Karl. The more I see of hirr. 
the less I trust hirm And an­
other one I don’t care for is that
Mrs. Murdock who runs the beauty 
shop.”
“Is that Karl's fault? He got you 
the job. That's enough, isn’t it?
Joan, had come home for dinner 
and Karl had told her she need not 
be back at work until nine, an hour 
later than usual.
“I never heard of such crazy 
hours,” Sybil objected. “Karl cer­
tainly isn’t very businesslike about 
the club. I don’t see how he makes 
anything.”
Joan walked restlessly up and 
down the living room. “Karl makes 
plenty of money. He’s a very clev-
The basketball teams of the Ju­
nior High School will play a night 
game Thursday at 7.30 with Cast- 
ner Grammar School teams from 
Damariscotta.
A daughter was born March 4 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Brow of 
Friendship at the Little Nursing 
Home.
Miss Anne Ashworth Ls visiting 
in St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Miss Besse Reed who has been 
spending several weeks at Miami 
Beach. Fla. and New York is at 
her home here for the month of 
March.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney 
Jr. and family left today for a va­
cation in Florida.
The Baptist Church will have 
worship Sunday at 10.45 with ser­
mon by the pastor. Church School 
meets at 12; Young People meet at 
6. Service of worship and song 
with sermon will be held at 7. The 
Damariscotta Baptist Association 
prayer meeting will be at South 
Somerville. Prayer and Bible study 
will be Wednesday at 7.30.
The Nautical School, under the 
instruction of Capt. Louis Crockett 
is progressing with speed and en­
thusiasm. About 12 members are 
enrolled, and more entrants are 
expected. The course is given three 
nights a week, from 7 to 10 o’clock.
The Woman's Club met Tuesday 
at the Community Garden Club 
House. Miss Hayes, cooking school 
service advisor for the Centra) 
Maine Power Co. held a cooking 
school. Hostesses were Mrs. Hilda 
Boggs, Mrs. Martha Boggs, Mrs. 
Carolyn Mitchell, Mrs. Anne Burn- 
heimer and Mrs. Ethel Benner. 
Carroll Thayer Berry of Wiscasset 
will be the guest speaker at the 
club March 10.
Dr. Frank T. Littorin of Water­
ville, director of Christian Educa­
tion and Evangelism in Maine, will 
be the guest speaker tonight at the 
Baptist Men's Forum, and will also 
puresent films of the State series of 
Cclby College football.
Chester Wyllie returned Tuedsay 
from Waterville, where he attend­
ed meetings on ministerial 
changes, and the Maine Baptist 
Convention Board.
The Pilgrim Club will meet Mon­
day with Miss Muriel French.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ludwig and 
Mrs. Maude Overlock of Washing­
ton were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. Norwood.
Further signal for air raid 
alarms will be four blasts on the 
fire siren, a half minute to a blast, 
to be sounded by the air raid war­
den chief, W. F. Partridge. The all 
clear will be one long blast on 
the siren.
The refreshments and entertain­
ment committee at the stated 
meeting of Ivy Chapter, O.EjS. Fri­
day will be Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Juura, Mr. and Mrs. Uno Laiho, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Salomaki.
The Georges Valley Boys 4-H 
Club will meet Friday at the home 
of the local leader, Earle Moore, 
Sr.
The excise tax. beginning imme­
diately will be collected by Silas 
Watts, tax collector. Up to this 
time, the excise tax has been paid 
to the town treasurer.
The new town clerk. John Con­
nell. will have his office at his 
home on Corn Hill.
Sermon topics Sunday at the 
Baptist Church will be: At 10.30, 
“From Centre to Circumference” 
and at 7, “The Overflowing Cup.” 
Church school will meet at 12.
High School will close Friday 
for one week.
Mrs. Carrie Smith, chairman on 
the sale of Christmas health seals, 
reports the local contribution 
amounted to $87.71, nearly double 
that of last year.
Roto Matador Roxie, a registered 
Holstein cow, owned by Round Top 
Farms of Damariscotta, produced 
enough milk this past year to pro­
vide adequately for one ohild from 
birth until he is old enough to enter 
college, says The Holtein Friesian 
Association of America.
“Roxie,” as she is called by her 
owner, made this record on a two- 
times-daily milking schedule begin­
ning when she was six-years and 
nine months of age. Her year’s total 
was 15.543 pounds of milk with 
605.8 pounds of butterfat.
University of Maine and The 
Holstein-Friesian Association of 
America supervised the making of 
this record, and it will be perma­
nently recorded by the Association.
Mrs. Michael Halligan, Miss Caro­
lyn Hayden, Mrs. Levere Jones. Mrs. 
Percy Kenniston, Mrs. Earle Moore, 
Mrs. Leroy Norwood, Mrs. Harold 
Overlock, Mrs. Clarence Peabody, 
Mrs. Arthur C. Perry, Mrs. George 
Ranquist, Mrs. William H. Robinson, 
Frank D. Rowe, Miss Ella Simmons, 
Miss Irene Simmons, Phillip Sim­
mons, Mrs. Dana Smith Sr., Miss 
Evelyn Smith. Russell Smith, Miss 
Frances Spear. Miss Ruth Starrett, 
Mrs. Willis Vinal, Mrs. Fred Well­
ington, Mrs. Albert White, Mrs. 
Charles Wilson, Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, 
and Miss Virginia Wyllie. Mr. Con­
non, Mr. Boothby and Mrs. Welling­
ton, are completing the advanced 
course in first aid at Thomaston, and 
will take the instructors’ course in 
Rcckland.
The first class in nutrition will be 
held at the Village school tonight at 
7, with Miss Barbara Orff of the 
home service department of the 
Central Maine Power Co., as in­
structor.
Mrs. Fred Wellington is aiding 
Miss Jane Miller cf Thomaston ln 
the instruction of local war time 
deputies and men air raid wardens, 
the first class held Tuesday at 
Town hall. Miss Miller needs this 
help because the class is so large
SENTEIhCRANE'S
Final Clearance Sale
It’s time to dispose of all of our High Grade 
Winter Coats. These are the FINAL PRICES. 
They are low enough to insure the quick re­
moval from our stocks of every garment listed 
here. Original prices are overlooked and every 
piece of apparel is marked to a price you can’t 
afford to pass up.
All Fur-Trimmed Winter Coats
ONE COAT.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  $10.00
was $29.50
TWO COATS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10,00
were $19.50
TWO COATS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . r. 21.75
were $35.00
THREE COATS .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 29.75
were $49.50
THREE COATS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 33.75
were $58.00
TWO COATS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 39.75
were $69.50 and $79.50
Notice Regarding Deliveries: In view of the tire situation we 
ask you to co-operate by taking parcels with you when possible! 
No deliveries on sales under $1.00.
Strom said, but he did not open the ®- man” She glanced at the
bar concealed in the wall. Instead 
he approached her desk.
4. . . . . , I “You’ll have to excuse me,” Joan
the band which, according to Karl, said, suddenly afraid. “I’m very 
was “going over big.” The Club busy ”
Elite was definitely a success 
The bar at one side of the room
was crowded. Joan, glancing casu­
ally at the well-dressed men and 
women, saw Paul Sherman. She 
glanced at her watch. It was a 
quarter of eight. She had fifteen 
minutes before she was due in Karl's 
office. Now was her chance.
“Hello,” Paul said. “Is it possi 
ble that you want to see me?”
Joan sat down beside him. “I 
have been seeing you almost con 
stantly for three weeks,” she said 
significantly,
“That’s a tricky hat,” Paul said 
admiringly.
“Be serious, Paul. You know what
I mean. Why have you been fol­
lowing me?
“Must have been two other peo­
ple. Want a drink?”
“No, thank you!” Joan exploded
“There’s no use trying to evade the 
issue. I saw you down at the boat 
that night.”
His brown eyes were serious.
“You didn’t tell Karl?”
“Nol I didn’t”
“Why not?”
“I didn't want you to lose your 
job.” she confessed. “I couldn't be­
lieve that you meant any harm.”
“That’s very sweet of you. Joan!
I appreciate your confidence.”
“Well? Aren’t you going to ex­
plain? If you don't I’m going to 
tell him.”
Paul looked at his watch. “We 
haven’t time to talk now. You have 
to be in the office by eight don’t 
you? I’ll come in later and we’ll 
talk then. Meanwhile, please don’t 
say anything to KarL Promise me, 
Joan!”
“I won’t if you’ll explain.” 
i “You have all the instincts of a 
detective,” Paul laughed.
That's what Karl told me once,” 
Joan informed him, “I'll see you 
later!”
Karl Miller was in his office. The 
moment Joan entered, he drew her 
into his arms. “That's an adorable 
hat,” he said, kissing her.
“I knew you’d like it!” She 
pressed her cheek against his. Im­
possible to think about Paul Sher­
man, impossible to worry, or even 
care what happened in the rest of 
the world when she was in his arms.
“I'll be out of the office until ten,” 
Karl told her. “Try to finish those 
letters.”
“Paul wants to see you at ten- 
thirty.” she reminded him.
“I'll be back. Good night, lieb­
chen!”
Another kiss and 
Joan turned back
But with a quick step, Eric was 
beside her. Drawing her to her 
feet, he attempted to kiss her. “You 
beautiful little devil!” he murmured.
Joan was terror-stricken. She tried 
to scream but no sound would come. 
She pulled away with all her 
strength but Eric Strom only 
laughed.
• • •
“Let me alone!” Joan cried as she 
felt Eric’s arms about her.
She was not aware that the office 
door had opened until a hand seized 
Eric and whirled him around.
“Paul!”
Paul's face was grim. “You dirty 
rat!” He smashed his fist full in 
Eric’s face with a blow that sent him 
spinning across the room.
Eric staggered to his feet but 
there was a smile on his evil face.
“You’ll pay for this, Sherman! 
You seem to forget I have some­
thing to say about this business.”
Joan leaned weakly against the 
desk, sobbing.
“Shut up and get out!” Paul or­
dered, advancing toward Eric again.
And at that moment Karl Miller 
appeared in the doorway. His voice 
cut like a whip through the tense 
atmosphere. “What’s going on 
here?” he demanded.
No one seemed inclined to an­
swer him but he read the story in 
their faces. “I want to talk to Joan 
—alone!” She had never heard him 
use this tone before. His voice was 
edged with steel. His eyes were 
hard. He seemed another Karl, a 
man she had never known.
As Paul turned to go. Joan ran 
to him. “Thanks. Paul!” she said, 
her voice trembling.
But Paul did not look at her. His 
voice was strained. “Don't men­
tion it!”
When they were alone, Karl said.
“I think I’ll go back early. Karl 
might need me.” Shortly before eight 
she left.
Happily she opened the door of
Karl Miller's office but the smile on 
her face faded when she saw that 
Karl was not alone. Eric Strom 
was with him.
“I’m just leaving,” Eric said, and 
without a word to Joan he walked 
past her and down the corridor.
Karl did not seem surprised that 
she had arrived early. He made no 
comment upon her appearance. He 
read her thoughts, when he said, “I 
didn’t think you’d want to see Eric, 
so I told you to come later.”
Instantly she was reassured. It 
was kind of him to spare her a 
meeting with Eric Strom.
“Joan,” Karl continued, with his 
quick smile, “I hate to ask you to 
do this on such a bad night but I 
can t leave the office and I want 
this package delivered.” He held out 
a small leather portfolio.
“I don’t mind, Karl! Where does 
it go?”
“Do you remember the night I 
took you aboard the freighter?”
She nodded and he went on, “I 
want it delivered there. Take a taxi 
and go immediately.”
Joan fastened her coat and slipped 
on her gloves. “To whom shall I 
give it?”
“They’re expecting you. Someone 
will meet you. Give him the pack­
age and come right back. You'll 
find a taxi outside.” He kissed her 
briefly.
When she arrived at the pier Joan 
asked the driver to wait, and clutch­
ing the portfolio tightly, ran into 
i the warehouse. She walked rapidly 
through the darkness, .through the 
opening which led to the ship. There 
was no one in sight as she ascended 
the slippery gangplank.
She stood uncertainly for a mo­
ment peering through the misty 
darkness before she heard a voice. 
“Wer da?” She drew back involun­
tarily. The guttural voice frightened
Schools Issue Sugar Cards
The responsibility for issuing 
sugar rationing cards has been 
delegated to the schools, by the 
State rationing administrator. 
Further instructions to the public 
on how and where to obtain their 
cards will be given out a.s soon 
as received by the superintendent 
of schools.
At present, it is arranged so that 
those heads of families who live 
within the ullage limits will get 
their cards either at the High 
School or at the New Brick build­
ing. Those who live in the rural 
areas will get their cards at the 
nearest rural school. However, 
more specific information will be 
given to each applicant through 
the schools and press, within a 
very short time.
In Jefferson, the High School 
and grade teachers at the village 
will handle a wider area. This is 
because of the distance between 
schools. It will include all fami­
lies living south and east of the 
Sheppard district. The 
schools will include all 
their conveyance area
regulations hold good 
boro and Bremen.
Minstrels A Success 
The presentation of the High 
School minstrel show Friday at 
GJovcr hall drew a capactiy au­
dience. which saw the presenta­
tion with much appreciation. Pro­
ceeds were $ao.io; not including-the 
sale of a quilt. This sum wil] be 
divided among the three classes 
and the student council.
The student body in the chorus 
presented a pretty color scheme 
o! red, white and blue in blouses 
skirts and shirts. Specialties given 
were: Vocal solo by Mary Drewett; 
vocal quartet Mary Drewett, Eliza­
beth Kenniston, Gloria Haskell and 
Ann Norwood; duet. Lowell Moody 
and Edward Barrett; solo, Rich­
ard Butler; duet Elizabeth Ken- Mr. 
niston and Ann Norwood. Mr. and Mrs.
The show was directed by Prin- Camden, 
clpal Connon. who did the job to Mrs. Allie Allen
HOPE
Miss Polly lx?ake of Old Town 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth.
Allie Allen a patient at Camden 
Community Hospital is improving.
Mrs. Mildred Dunton is spending 
a few days at Mrs. Donald Craw­
ford's. ■
Mrs Elroy Beverage is spending 
a week in Portland at the home of 
her brother. Sidney Mank.
Mrs. William Wright is passing a 
week at the home of her sister in 
Portand.
The Red Cross will meet Friday 
with Mrs. Helen Wentworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy en­
tertained Friday at supper and
’It won’t happen again, Joan. I’ll, her 
I see that Eric doesn’t annoy you.” Instantly a man appeared out of 
Desperately she tried to regain nig^t and the muscles of his
control of her shattered nerves but 
sobs shook her. Karl put his arms 
about her and his touch was magic. 
‘‘Don’t cry, Liebchen! There’s noth­
ing to be afraid of now.”
She clung to him. feeling strength 
in his assurance. “Oh. Karl. I love 
you!” The words tripped over eachI
scarred face relaxed when he saw 
who it was. “Miss Leland?”
“Yes,” Joan faltered, “Here is a 
package from Mr. Miller.”
“Danke schoen!” He saluted her 
and disappeared into the shadows.
Joan returned through the ware­





Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia of 
New York City is reported to be 
the possessor of 12 pairs of glasses.
said under nis Dreatn.
“Take me back to the club,” Joan 
ordered.
But Paul said, “Drive straight 
ahead till I give you further direc­
tions. And step on it!”
Joan sat in furious silence as the 
driver obeyed Paul's orders. They 
climbed the slope of Nob Hill. Not 
until they stopped at a hotel and 
were settled at a small table in the 
grill did she turn angrily to Paul. 
“Would you mind telling me what 
is the idea of this? I happen to be 
working for Karl, and he’s expect­
ing me back at the office.”
The room was warm and gay and 




* ffcousancfc of times!
ALL-VEGETABLE 
LAXATIVE
fectlve. The senior class was spon- | land, 
sor of the dance, which followed, 
music for which was furnished by 
Miss Verna Robinson, piano; David 
White and Lois Norwood, violins; 
and George lives, drums.
Defense Activities 
Thirty-eight members of the I 
standard course in first aid. which I 
lias been completed have qualified 
for their certificates. They are: 
Miss Vella Barrell, Mrs. Edwin 
Boggs, Harry Bocthby. Wilbur Con-| 
non, Mrs. William Cunningham, 
Miss Glenice French, Rev. and Mrs. | 
L. Clark French, Miss Muriel 








NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
..WHEREAS. Adelle Brown Rops
dated July 3. 1934. recorded
and
- r MUfTU iUaLIVL I a L X/’ III Lilt
*»•«I.”' - — — ■ --
mortgage deed duly established
IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent te The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
UNION
An important meeting of the Rc<| 
will be held Saturday at 2.30
[ t the home of Mrs. Charles Howe
•]1 members of the organization 
"P urged1 to attend.
Deftnee Notes
Twenty-one women have qualified 
tor certificates in the home nursin. 
curse, which has just been com- 
Leted. They are; Mrs. Alida F 
ett, Mrs. Ariel Leonard. Mrs. Sadie 
Cunningham, Mrs. Doris Robbins 
^s. Marion Alden, Mrs. Phylii 
•unniinham, Mrs. Carolyn Wil- 
jams. Mrs- France5 Lucas. Mr 
artha Austin, Mrs. Elsa Kigel. Mi 
,azel Hart, Miss Evelyn Danfort 
jIps Bertha Moody, Miss Dorctli. 
eward, Mrs. Anne Farris, Mrs 
prtha Hcwe, Mrs. Eda Goff. Mr 
arion Calderwood. Mrs. Martini 
jller, Mrs. Mabel Ross, and M. 
;thel Creighton
On the closing date of thp cla . 
pfre.shments were served, and 
informal party held by the memeb: 
Ld tlie instructor. Mrs. Ruth Foglr 
(man. R- N. of Rockland Speci 
uests were Mrs. Marguerite Pavsoi. 
'chairman of the Women’s Divisioi 
Civilian Defense, and Mrs. Lei 
Haskell.
A delightful affair, it. closed thi1 
pleasant association which had bee: 
enjoyed by the class members dui 
in? the 20 hours of its duration Ir 
behalf of the class. Mrs. Doris Rob) 
[bins, after having read a clever poeii 
of her own composition, presents 
to Mrs. Fogleman a gift, followin) 
which, Mrs. IjcIh It iskell. in behal 
of the local Red Cross, made M; 
Fcgleman a gift.
Mrs. Charles Hcwe, who had gen) 
ercusly given the class the use < 
two rooms at her home, received 
gift from the ciass, presented fc 
Mrs. Ethel Creighton, class chair 
man, and IMrs. Haskell, again, i 
[behalf of the lccal Red Cress, mac 
Mrs. Howe a gift in appreciation < 
her co-operation.
Chairman of the course was Mr; 
Ethel Creighton.
Edwin Dodge, first aid instruct^
[of Camden, is sponsoring a get-tu 
gether and dance at the Camdej 
[Opera House, Saturday at 8 o'elocl 
He extends an invitation to all -ti) 
[dents of his first aid classes, an 
friends tn be present. Women wli 
[sttend, are requested to take sand 
wiches.
LOST AND FOUND
Two years-old male collie lost. Light 
brown with white points, name "Rex" 
Finder notify HAROLD BOGGS, Tel 
Warren. 32 21. 28 30
SMALL black and white female 
Shepherd dog lost. Tel. 45 4. GEORGE 




Town meeting will be Monda;
Guests Sunday at George Bu 
ller's were Mr. and Mrs. Charle I 
ller cf Ncrthport, George Butler 
lUnion and Neil Butler, first ma 
|on the coal barge "Coastwise"
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Keene we; 
lealters Sunday at Arliiui Hart’s 
|Hopp.
Visitors Sunday at Benjamin C: 
liman’s were Mr. and Mrs. Geori 
Icullinan; Mr. and Mrs. Chest 
iGray of Montville were callers F^ 
I day.
William Wood cf Searsmont 
|dcing repair work at O T. Keem
The first aid class scheduled l[ 
iTuesday wa.s postponed to ne 
[Tuesday, on account of weatn 
(conditions.
Mrs. Mabelle Keene. Mrs. Sar: 
iFuller and Mrs Agne Hart ot Ho) 
(were callers Wednesday on Mrs 
|nura. Hall in Belfa t
Frank Cullinan who has emplr 
Inient at Carleton Gushee's, sp^ 
(the week-end with his parent-
A pyrain d tea party was h 
I Friday with Mrs. Mabelie Keo
HOUSE to let at 28 Elm St., all nnv 
bath. Inquire 24 Elm St.. TEI, 519-J 
. ____________________ 27-29
NICELY furnished heated rooms to 
let. Gentlemen preferred. References 
Tel. 422 W. MRS. ADELAIDE BUTMAN.
41 North Main St. 27 29
3-ROOM unfurnished apt to let. 
bath, sun porch; also 5-room unfur­
nished apt., centrally located, at 6 
Talbot Ave. TEL, 1397-R. 27-29
FURNISHED 4-room apartment to 
let at 17 Grove St. TEL. 730 or inquire 
at 163 Main St. 27-29
id NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
, of deposit book numbered 34412, and
the owner of said book asks for du- 
lcj plicate in accordance with the pro- 
vision of the State Law. ROCKLAND
Of SAVINGS BANK, by Edward J. Hellier, 
Treas., Rockland. Me, Feb 26. 1942
25»Th-31
NOTICE- Is hereby given of the loss 
j- of deposit book numbered 37268; and 
the owner of said book asks for du­
plicate in accordance with the pro 
vision of the State Law ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK, bv Edward J Hellier, 
Treas . Rockland. Me.. Feb. 26. 1942
25»Th-31
FOR SALE
PRESSED hay for sale, standing oak 
and pine trees, also farm Implements.
W L. MERRIAM. Union, Me, Tel 7-5
28 30
HAY for sale MRS VIOLA ROGERS
Tel. 1009-M. 237 Maverick St. 2fi-lt
YOUNG cow for sale. Just freshened MRS. HILMA MANNING, Long CoTe’ 
27-29
FIVE Jamesway wood burning .
brooder stoves for sale; fair condition 
$6 each. LENA DAVIS, Friendship
27-29
1941 HUDSON for sale, good condl- *
g0od rubber TEL. Waldoboro 
f 123-13. 27-29 t
1 W?eel base 1941 Ford truck
seen at Millers Garage 26*28 “
hard* cord wood for sale. „
CHESTER WALLACE. Tel. Warren, f 
1‘34 26 28
for sale HAROLD - BUTLER, Old Thomaston Rd 26-28
WOOD for sale, hard, soft or mixed. L 
m.r flre PIacc °r stove, rose —HILL FARM, Tel. 292-R after 6pm
24 29 ei
kJYE ha*1 for «alc. H. H. CRIE. 328
Main St., City. 27-tf w
c°*J for sale, stove and nut te
«*™L£2cahontM soft coal 810.25. J. B. ce 
PAULSEN 8e 8ON, Tel 62, Thomaston ~
27-tf
H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut Ci
815.50 per ton, del. Nut size and run
Nbw Rfv«r "Oft, not screened k, 
ton del M. B. 8k O. O. PERRY
519 Main St.. Tel. 487 27 tf
se
EGGS AND CHICKS £
DAY-old cockerels, for sale 85 per 




FURNISHED apt. to let at 23 Frank 
un St.. 2d floor. 4 rooms, toilet MRS 
B. M. OSIER, Rt. 2, Waterville, Me
_______ , 3-1 ' ________________ _____ 28-28
FURNISHED house to let at Owl-. 
Head, price according to size of fam 
uy and time occupied ROSE HILI. 
FARM, Tel. 292-R after 6 p. m 24 29
APARTMENT of 4 Unfurnished rooms 
to let. with bath. Inquire at 12 Knox 
St.. TEL. 156-W. 21 tf
HIGH St. — 30 — Brand new heated 
apartments, strictly modem, three 
rooms, bath, electric* stoves and re­
frigerators. MRS. JOSEPH DONDIS 
Tel. 38-M. 69 Beech St. 27 - tf
ROOMS to let ftt 15 Orove St Tel 






WOMAN wanted for general housr-
28-30
GARAGE wanted for storage of <•„ 
amoblle TEL. £06 28-lt
WAITRESS, wanted. age 21-26. for
re. Hotel R'-'-k 
tecessary. Give 
«L ROCKLA ix I >
28-30
1. Does not rot dresses ot men's | 
shirts. Does not irritate skin
2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.
3- Instantly checks perspiratK 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.4. A pure, white, greaseless 
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering fori 
being harmless to fabrics.
Arrid is the LARGEST SELLINt 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today
ARRID
_ A( all -tore- —lline toiler s<
39$ • (*r Kit 59f jur
MIDDLE-aged woman wanted for
..^0U^fT0rtt Pour ln family 
Vrite O C. -care Courler-Gaaette 
__________ 28 30
o „ Registry of Deeds.
Book 266. Page 333. conveyed to the
Rockland Loan and Building Associa­
tion. a corporation legally organized 
and existing under the laws of the 
State of Maine, and located at said 
Rockland. the following described 
real estate—
Together with the buildings there­
on. ,82t'iate ln Rockland, being
No. 10 Cedar Street, on the Southerly 
side of Cedar Street, and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit:—
BEGINNING on the Southerly line 
of Cedar Street and at the Northwes­
terly corner of land of Florence L 
Pendleton; thence Southwesterly by 
the Northwesterly line of said Pendle­
ton land to land formerly of Robert 
Crockett: thence Northwesterly bv
line of said Crockett land to angle lh 
I ne -sald Crockett's land; thence 
Northeasterly by line of said Crockett 
iand and line of land formerly of 
George Vinal to the Southerly side 
of aforesaid Cedar Street: thence 
Southeasterly by the Southerly side 
of said street to the place of begin­
ning.
See deed of Evle M. Smith to James 
A Smith, dated Aug. 7th. 1933. and
££or2ed l<„.8ald Knox Registry. Book 232. Page 585.
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, said
Rockland Loan and Bulldrng Associa- , ---------------- —
tion claims foreclosure of said mort- Mortgage ls broken
lsnrt 'Yltness Whereof. the said’Rock- breach oV’^h^^ondltlorT3^”^ the 
land Loan and Building Association Home Owners' Loan Corporation
has caused t.hk Instrument to be | by Elisha W. Pike. Ite Attorney
,n Washington. District of Col
rd c"r wanted ROCK- 
RADIATOR WORKS. Tel 917 M
__ ____________ 27-29
A certain lot or parcel of land 
together with the buildings there­
on, bounded and described as fol­
lows: Beginning at an Iron pin 
in the westerly line of Elm Street 
aad at. the Northeast corner of 
t1\rfhH2ioh,J°t’ 80 called: thence 
North 84 West and by said Hatch 
lot. ninety <90) feet, more or less 
to an iron pin at the McFarland 
lot, so called; thence North 8° 35'
S *7 ,sald McFarland lot. 
sixty (60) feet, more or less, to 
an iron pin at land of said Adelle 
Brown Roes; thence South 84° 
East and by other land now or 
formerly of William H. Stackpole 
ninety (90) feet more or less, to 
an, *r?£1 plu ln the westerly line of 
®a!d Elm Street: thence South 8” 
East and, along the westerly 
line of said Elm Street, sixty (60) 
feet, more or less, to pornt of be­
ginning, containing 5400 square 
feet, more or less.
Being the same premises con- 
satd Addle Brown Roes 
by William H. Stackpole. by deed 
of warranty dated May 24. 1926
recorded in Knox Registry of 
Deeds. In Book 210. Page 315 
WHEREAS, the condition of said
GIRL or woman wanted for gen 
housework. TEL. 691-W, 27 tf
EXPERIENCED poultry man wishes 
Please state particulars ln let- 
irs. wages, etc. Write “A. B C 
this paper.__________________ 27 tf
ONE or two men wanted to go Into
Bnd cut wood ARTHUR DEAN, 
rn. Tel. 8715. 27-29
TWO men wanted to cut pine lum- 
“Iso wood choppers. K W. DEAN 
Hope 27-32
tics. Instructions given Liberal 
?*“?• No investment. Write MISS fKE._ Box 367 C, Newark. N J 27-23 
SECOND hand chronometers and 
wanted. Will call. Write P O
>X 725. Rockland. 28-28
the mercantile insuram 
COMPANY OE AM’RK '
150 William St.. New York. N. A 
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941 
I Ho-ks antj Bmirl-.
in Ofilr-e and Bank 
Events’ Ba in >- 
Bills Receivable 
interest and Rent-.
A’l Other Arse* ,. Minus
• In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tablets, 
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 
Phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif­
ferent—act different. Purely vegetable—a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
lormulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
°rcandy coated, their action is depend­
able, thorough, yet gentle, as millions
NR s have proved. Get a 254 box 
today ... or larger economy size.
MR TO-MIGHT; TOMORROW ALRIGHT
MQXi^1?Tks'oha^e,Pep and Proflt a’ lllty.' 
Maine U. 6 Puliorum Clean. Custo­
mers are extra enthusiastic. Pullet
chicks ln all breeds. There are good 
reasons, told tn free catalog Write
no" CLEMENTS BROTHERS 
FARMS. Rt. 33 Winterport, Me.
wanted, in good condition. Will buy 
or Krade Hampshire 
ah^p- ROSE Hill farm, Tei 292-n 
after 6 p. m._________ ___________ 24-29
wanted to upholster. 
,fr?r-r^n<1 Oeltvered. T. J FLEM­







as the wind swept the rain in great 
gusts. Thank goodness, her taxi was 
still there.
Quickly Joan ran to it, opened the 
door and climbed in.
“Good evening.” Paul Sherman 
said.
i he was gone. again and her fears vanished. Karl He was sitting in the corner com- 
to her typewriter was more attentive than ever, and E°sec"y smoking a cigarette. “I
- - - 1 ’-------- •*----- -»*- - thought you might need me.”
“So you’re following me again!” 
She felt his arm nudge hers in 
warning as he glanced towards the
other in stammering sincerity
Karl Miller, pressing his lips 
against her white forehead, smiled.
• • •
The days of November marched 
by with astonishing rapidity. Joan 
was not bothered by Eric Strom
wondering how she could keep her | •J°an- w*th the radiant assurance of
mind Off Karl Miller and type these 
letters. Karl was such a man! He 
M'wd; He was not aujnexgeri-
a woman loved, checked off each 
day as more perfect than the last 
§opietimes_ ^she_ doubted her effi-
talk now!” he
his
sealed with its corporate seal and 
signed ln its corporate name bv I 
Lawton Bray. Its Secretary, thereun­
to duly authorized. thia twenty- 
fourth day of February. In the vear of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and forty-two.
doan andBUILDING ASSOCIATION,
By- I- Lawton Bray, Secretary.
Feb 3VW2.
. 25-Th-3l
thereunto duly authorized by its 
ot attorney dated October 1,
1936. and recorded ln th< Knox 
County Registry of Deeds. Book 249. 
Page 313, claims a foreclosure of said 
mortgage, and gives, this notice for 
that purpose
Dated this eighteenth day of Feb­ruary. A. D 1942.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN 
CORPORATION.By Elisha W Pike.
„»-Th:M
Men, Women Over 40 
Don’t Be Weak, Old
Fool Poppy, Now, Yoaro Younoor
Take Ostm Cootalns general tonica. atimnlanta 
often needed after 40—by bodice lacking iron, ca^ 
v,t*®ln B|. A Yt-year-old 
™ctor I”1 tee- It did eo much for patients. I took 
■la? " jtpw”* introductory
^eood dmg_«tores every- I
MISCELLANEOUS
-..TV wh°b1 ,fi may concern. I will 
i^sPotu-lble for any bills 
contracted by my wife Mrs. Blanche 
s. GEORGE H. POST. Waldo­
boro, Feb. 18. 1942 •
Shoe Repairing 
~a7ya?? “ St" °PP°8,t<!
LIGHT trucking. waste removal;
LEROY
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted. $7.692.’|
•LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 194'
Net Unpaid Losses. m
Unearned Premiums
. AH Other Liabilities. ,230";
Capital ’ OOO.n*
I Surplus over all Liabilities 4.042.3,
o Total Liabilities and 
Surplus, $7,692.21
MAURICE F. LOVEJOY 
, -Insurance—
HO Talbot Ave.. Rockland
Every-Other-Day ' B^verv-Other-Da^ Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 5,1942 Page Pivd
ANE'S
:e Sale
our High Grade 
FINAL PRICES.
re the quick re- 
y garment listed 
looked and every 
a price you can’t
ill'-'
of (hr tire situation we 
witli you when possible!
COLUMN
exceed three lines In- 
t»r 50 cents. Additional 
its for three times. Five
UNION
I u important meeting of the Red 
' \c will be held Saturday at 2.30
.jje home of Mrs. Charles Howe, 
members of the organization 
urged to attend.
Defence Notes
|f»enty-one women have qualified 
L certificates in the home nursing 
r,rse. which has just been com- 
,fri They are: Mrs. Alida Fos- 
jjrs. Ariel Leonard. Mrs. Sadie 
Liiingham, Mrs. Doris Robbins, 
M.uion Alden. Mrs. Phyllis 
Lniinliam, Mrs. Carolyn Wil- 
Mrs. Frances Lucas, Mrs.
■tha Austin. Mrs. Elsa Kigel, Mrs. 
».,p Hart. Miss Evelyn Danforth, 
(i;S Bertha Moody, Miss Dorethy 
Lward. Mrs. Anne Farris, Mrs 
■tha Hcwe, Mr.s. Eda Goff, Mrs. 
tanon Calderwood, Mrs. Martha 
, >- Mrs. Mabel Rcss, and Mrs 
bd Creighton.
[on the closing date of the class, 
[:.,P5hments were served, and an 
.■■Crtnal party held by the memebrs, 
j,. ti.e instructor, Mrs. Ruth Fogle- 
r N. of Rockland. Special 
were Mrs. Marguerite Payson,
-airman of the Women’s Division, 
-.an Defense, and Mrs. Lela 
Isskell
X delightful affair, it closed the 
;e.-ant association which had been 
,-.icved by the class members dur- 
the 20 hours of its duration. In
[ehalf of the class, Mrs. Doris Rob- 
Jms, after having read a clever poem 
her own composition, presented 
Mrs Fogleman a gift, following 
rich, Mrs. Ix’la Haskell, in behalf 
the local Red Cross, made Mrs.
pieman a gift.
Mrs Charles Hcwe, who had gen
[tcusly given the class the use of 
ao rooms at her home, received a 
j from the ciass, presented by 
j(:- Ethel Creightoh, class chair- 
can. and Mrs. Haskell, again, in 
lehalf of the local Red Cress, made
Howe a gift in appreciation of 
ter co-operation.
Chairman of the course was Mrs. 
Ethel Creighton.
Edwin Dodge, first aid instructor
Camden, is sponsoring a get-to- 
tther and dance at the Camden 
(jpera House, Saturday at 8. o’clock. 
‘ extends an invitation to all stq- 
kents of his first aid classes, and 
pends to be present. Women who 




Ford School In Dearborn 
Sees It Daily
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In regards to an article ln The 
Courier-Gazette of Feb. 12 pertain­
ing to the “old galamander.”
I go to school as an AMM in 
Ford’s schcol, and each day as I go 
back see the old original galaman­
der. It is painted the same Little­
field Blue. It stands a short dis­
tance from Foch Rotunda.
I thought that I would drop a 
line tc you.
ThLs school is for the Aviation 
Machinist Mates. The length of 
time that we are here Is for three 
months. It is rated as one of the 
best in the country.
There are around 2000 sailors here, 
and every boy in my building reads 
The Courier-Gazette each time.
When I read about the Island los­
ing the steamer North Haven I 
thought it would be a big blow to 
the island folks, but in the next issue 
I saw that they will still have the 
steamer.
From a faithful Courier-Gazette 
reader, Norman V: Johnson (of 
Vinalhaven). U. S. Navy Service 
School, Ford Motor Company, Dear­
born, Mich., Barracks H. Upper East.
called I. e. advertlse- 
sent to The Courier*
additional.
TO LET
to let at 28 Elm St., all new 
iqulre 24 Elm St.. TEI, 519-1
____________ 27*29
L,Y furnished heated rooms to 
sntlemen preferred References.
W MRS ADELAIDE BUTMAN.
h Main St. 27 29
)M unfurnished apt to let. 
in porch; also 5-room unfur- 
apt , centrally located, at 6 
Ave__TEL. 1397 R.________ 27*29
ISHED 4-room apartment to 
Grove St. TEL 730 or Inquire
Main St 27-29
ISHED apt to let at 23 Frank-
2d floor. 4 rooms, totlet. MRS
3IER. Rt 2, Waterville, Me,
_ 28*28
SHED house to let at Owls 
irlce according to size of fam- 
tlme occupied. ROSE HILL 
Tel 292-R after 6 p, m. 24 29
ITMENT of 4 Unfurnished rooms 
with bath. Inquire at 12 Knox 
... 156-W___________________ 21-tf
St. — 30 — Brand new heated 
mts. strictly modern, three 
bath, electric» stoves and re- 
nrs MRS JOSEPH DONDIS. 
M tVJ Beech St___________ 27-tf
TS tn let at 15 Orove St.. Tel 
FIjORA COLLINS 27-tf
NORTH APPLETON
Town meeting will be Monday.
Guests Sunday at George But 
1: were Mr. and Mrs. Charles But' 
tr cf Northport, George Butler of 
pion and Neil Butler, first mate
the real barge “Coastwise”.
Mir and Mrs. Ormond Keene were 
i n Sundav at Arthur Hart’s in 
trap.
Visiters Sunday at Benjamin Cul- 
nan's were Mr. and Mrs. George 
pullinan; Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
ray of Montville were callers Fri-
William Wood cf Searsmont is 
king repair work at O. T. Keene's-
The first aid class scheduled for 
(Tuesday was postponed to next 
|Ticsday. on account of weather 
pnditions.
Mr, Mabelle Keene, Mrs. Sarah 
cr and Mrs Agnes Hart of Hope
r? callers Wednesday on Mrs. Al' 
ra Hall in Belfast.
Prank Cullinan who has employ 
ent at Carleton Gushee's, spent 
e week-end witli his parents.
A pyram d tea party was helc 




■ • . A. • • "*
safety
Checks Perspiration
AN wanted for general house- 
nd Ironing To go home nights. 
n St , or TEL 506 28-30
IGE wanted for storage of ®it 
e. TEL. 606 28-lt
IES8. wanted, age 21-26. for 
ve cocktail lounge. Hotel Rnrk- 
xperlence not necessary. Give 
es Reply HOTEL ROCKLA in I >
_________ ______________ 28-30
»LE aged woman wanted for 
housework Pour ln family 
O C." -care Courier Gazette.
______ ________________ 28 30
SL A Ford car wanted ROCK- 
IADIATOR WORKS. Tel 917 M
_________ _ _______________ 27*29
or woman wanted for een- 
msework. TEL 691-W. 27-tf
tIENCED poultfv man wishes
Please state particulars ln let- 
wages. etc. Write "A B C "
paper__________________ 27-tf
or two men wanted to go into 
nd cut w >od ARTHUR DEAN. 
Tel. 8715 . 27-29
1. Dot s not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
ined right after shaving.
3. Instantly checks perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.
A. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal ofthe American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.
Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today I
ARRID
At all Mores arllina toilet $$00 
(also in HK end jara)
SEARSMONT
The annual town meeting was 
held Monday in Dlrlgo Hall. Rev, 
Mary S. Gibson offered prayer.
These officers were chosen fcr the 
ensuing year: Moderator, Rev. 
Harold W. Nutter; selectmen, Wv- 
man G. Drinkwater, Clarence E. 
Gelo, and Fred A. Elms; town clerk, 
Alleine W. Adams; treasurer, Mts. 
Harriet E, Knight; tax collector and 
constable, Ira J. Packard; member 
schocl committee three years, Mrs. 
Shirley Lewis; road commissioners, 
Elden Maddocks, Colby Howard and 
Clinton Butler; fire warden and in­
spector, Russell B. Knight; budget 
committee, Mrs. Ora Bryant, Mer­
rick Bryant, Clinton Butler, Har­
cld Cobb, Frederick Cross, Everett 
Hook, Arthur Jackson, Charles 
Jones, Bertram M&cKenzie. May­
nard Marriner, Kenneth Plaisted, 
Laurence Robbins, George Sibley, 
Roy Sparrow, Boyd Whiting.
These appropriations were made; 
Reads and bridges, $4480.50; for 
schools, $3825; public Health nurs­
ing, $55; poor relief, $300; war vet­
erans, $100; Mother’s aid, $150; col­
lector’s commission, $300; officers’ 
salaries, $600; fire equipment. $200; 
payment on debt, $500; miscellane­
ous, $898.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard E. Cush­
man were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and1 Mrs. Harry Bick­
ford in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. Pitcher 
of Lincolnville Beaoh called on her 
brothers. Burton S. Hunt and John 
W. Hunt recently.
Mrs. Kenneth A. Plaisted. ac­
companied by her sister. Miss 
Thelma Shute of Belfast, spent 
several days recently at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Simpson 
in Saco.
Robert Hall, Manley Fuller, Ber­
tram Cunningham. Elmer Cun­
ningham, and Lloyd Ratten, all of 
whom are employed in South Port­
land. spent the week-end at their 
homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Hobbs of 
Camden visited Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. James Robbins.
Norman Cunningham, who has 
been .serving in the U. S. Army at 
Fort Dix. N. J. spent a recent fur­
lough at the home of his father, 
Benjamin Cunningham.
Miss Martha Hartshorn was 
guest Sunday of her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Zenas D. Hartshorn, in 
Swanville.
The Canteen Class met at Victor 
Orange hall last Thursday with a 
good attendance. The subject of 
the meeting was “Emergency and 
Group Feeding”.
Mrs. Lula Sprowl spent several 
days recently at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. Ernest Bond, in 
Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Millay and 
son Arnold of South Liberty were 
guests last Thursday of Mrs. Belle 
Howes and Fred Wiley.
men wanted to cut pine lum- 
io wood choppers. K. W. DEAN. 
Hope 27*32
IT business, your own home.
tnplete Mary King Line Cos- 
Instructtons given Liberal 
No Investment. Wrtte MISS 
Bn\ 367 C. Newark. N. J. 27*29
ND hand chronometers and 
wanted Will call Write P O 
__ Rockland. 28*28
'ND hand woven sheep fence 
In good condition Will buy 
une reg or grade Hampshire 
ROSE HILL FARM. Tel 292-R 
P. ni____________________24-29
IITURE wanted I to upholster, 
or and delivered. T. J PUM-
9 ISIrch St . Tel 212-W 27-tf
»<•
ILANEOUS
T«F MERCANTILE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF AMERICA
■50 William St.. New York. N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. >1941 
< and Bonds. $6,503,230 24
In Offlce and Bank. 793.627 75 
Bala tires. 393.493 93
Receivable, 11.284 97
“t and Rents. 3685? }$
O’her Assets. Minus 23.691 10
Gr , Assets. $7,717,797 95
' items not admitted, 25.509 14
Guest were Mrs. Frank Meservey. 
Mrs. Alton Pease, Mrs. Crosby John­
son and Mrs. George Fish.
x*lf you suffer distress
FEMALE 
$
vhom tt may concern. I will 
ger be responsible for any bills 
ted by my wife Mrs. Blanche 
t. GEORGE H TOST. Waldo- 
’eb 18. 1942 •
*5''’ ReitH®, Shoe Repairing 




$196 343 00 
2J23.OU 87 
230 623 19 
1.000.000 00 









WMeh Makes Yea 
Tired, Nervoits!





a bloated feeling, so __due to functional monthly dU-
monthly
Taken _ ____ i-i.11 lljlihui
trucking, waste removal; 
machine repairing. LEROY 
»N, Tel. 314-Wi 26*31
Tr.,! uiabuities and 
-urphis. $7,692,288 81
MAURICE F. LOVEJOY 
-Insuranoe—Talbot Ave . Rockland. Me.
Blackout Rules
Continued from Page One) 
in control thereof has made ar- 
ringements satisfactory to the Di­
rector of Civilian Defense, whereby 
such lights shall be turned off Im­
mediately when the signal for a 
blackout is given.
12. No vehicle shall be operated 
on any street or way, public or 
private, in the State during a 
blackout or after tihe giving of an 
air raid alarm, except an emer­
gency vehicle for which a special 
permit shall have been granted 
by the local or state police au­
thorities after the said vehicle has 
been inspected and approved for 
blackout operation by the same. 
Such inspection and approval shall 
be evidenced by a large sticker 
placed in a prominent position on 
the vehicle at the time of inspec­
tion and bearing the following in­
scription:
"EMERGENCY VEHICLE
APPROVED FOR BLACKOUT 
OPERATION’’
Such vehicles so approved and 
so identified shall also display 
such other information as may be 
deemed necessary by the Director 
of Civilian Defense for identifica­
tion and authenticity. Arrange­
ments to issue such special licenses, 
stickers, and other identification 
shall be made as soon as practic­
able by the Chief of State Police 
and by, the Director of Civilian 
Defense. Until such arrangements 
shall have been made, the police 
and military authorities shall have 
discretion to permit only such ve­
hicles as they deem necessary for 
the services essential to defense, 
or for the preservation of life and 
property, to operate with dimmed 
jlights during a blackout or to op- 
, erate after the giving of an air 
raid alarm.
The foregoing shall not apply to 
vehicles of the armed forces of 
the United States. $tate Guard, 
police vehicles, fire department ve­
hicles, ambulances, or vehicles op­
erated by the United, States Post 
Offlce Department, but such ve­
hicles shall be equipped for black­
out operation.
13. When the blackout signal is 
given, the operators of vehicles 
other than emergency vehicles and 
those specified in paragraph 12 
above shall immediately reduce 
speed to not more than 15 miles 
perhour, drive to thc side of the 
road or curb immediately and 
stop. The operators of vehicles 
shall extinguish the lights thereon 
and seek shelter If available. The 
operators of such vehicles shall 
not park at intersections, hydants, 
police stations, fire stations, hos­
pitals. emergency stations or other 
places specified by the Director of 
Civilian Defense. If practical, the 
operators of such vehicles shall 
drive the same entirely off the 
traveled portions of the road or 
highway. Vehicles already parked 
at the curb, in parking places or 
garages shall be left where the)’ 
are unless ordered or permitted to 
be moved by the police or military 
authorities.
14. The operating management of 
railroads shall arrange for move­
ment of railroad traffic during a 
blackout, complying in so far as 
practical with the orders and regu­
lations herein set forth, or in such 
other manner as may be approved 
by the Director of Civilian Defense. 
Railroad stations, buildings and 
other railroad structures shall be 
governed by the orders, rules and 
regulations covering buildings as 
herein set forth, subject to such 
modifications as are deemed neces­
sary, and as may be approved by 
the Director of Civilian Defense.
15. When the signal for a black­
out Is given, all traffic signals 
which have not been shielded in 
conformity with the blackout 
standards, fixed and approved by 
the Director of Civilian Defense 
shall be extinguished.
16. When the signal for a black­
out is given, all street lighting 
shall be extinguished as rapidly 
as possible without interrupting 
the electric, gas. water, fire, power 
and other similar services supplied 
to the locality.
17. The intensity of all fire and 
police signal lights shall be re­
duced as far as practicable and 
such lights shall be shielded in 
such manner that no light is visi­
ble above the horizontal.
18. The authority under which 
work is being done on any street 
or highway or other outside place 
shall protect any excavation or 
therewith, with an adequate white 
obstruction made ln connection 
marker, properly shilded lights or 
a watchman.
19. The Director of Civilian De­
fense shall make such additional 
rules and regulations for blackouts 
and aif raid warnings as may be 
necessary to effect the proper and 
immediate compliance with the or­
ders. rules and regulations herein 
set forth.
20. The Director of Civilian De­
fense may authorize a reasonable 
varjatinn from the orders, rules 
and regulations herein set forth 
whenever in his opinion the public 
welfare, safety or convenience may 
he promoted thereby._________
WASHINCTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, March 4—'Replies 
have been received from two Gov­
ernment agencies to queries on ex­
emption of agricultural workers 
and help for automobile garage
workers and salesmen and mechan­
ics displaced by the war. These 
queries have come to me in letters 
from many citizens in the Second 
District and have come to many 
Members of Congress from their 
constituents because they consti­
tute a pressing problem. I asked the 
Selective Service System and the 
Office of Price Administration 
about this.
The answer of the Selective 
System is more satisfactory than 
that of Price Administrator Leon 
Henderson. General Lewis B. Her­
shey, head of Selective Service, says 
that local draft boards decide 
whether or not an individual agri­
cultural worker is so necessary to 
the agricultural program of the 
Nation that he should be deferred 
in the draft. The decision of the 
Board, however, must be made in 
accordance with certain principles 
set up by the Selective Service 
System. These principles deal with: 
(1) The importance of the agri­
cultural product involved; (2) The 
Importance of the agricultural en­
terprise in which the worker is in­
volved; (3) The importance of the 
skill of the worker; (4) The rela­
tive farm labor shortage in the 
worker’s area.
There is a difference in the rela­
tive shortage of farm labor in 
various areas, General Hershey 
says. The greatest relative short­
age is in New England.
General Hershey says that the 
farm products in which expansion 
is desired because they are of im­
portance to the Nation generally 
are milk and dairy products, eggs 
and egg products, poultry and meat 
products, hog and lard products. 
But there is another group which 
are of importance for export under 
the Lend-Lease Act or for domestic 
use in which production should be 
increased. I»ts list includes tur­
pentine and resinous products, 
flax and hemp, soybeans, peanuts, 
sugar beets and cane, cattle and 
calves, commercial vegetables, 
sheep and lambs.
In determining the importance of 
the enterprise in which the agri­
cultural worker is involved, the 
draft board wiil consider whether 
the farm or enterprise produces a 
substantial amount of the food and 
fibers which are deemed important. 
In determining the importance of 
the skill of the worker, the Board 
must decide whether he has an 
ability which would make him a 
“necessary man” as defined by the 
Selective Service. Also, the Board 
must decide whether he is a neces­
sary man in an occupation essential 
to agriculture. And the Board must 
consider whether or not there is 
such shortage of farm labor in that 
particular area that the worker 
could not be replaced.
Price Administrator Henderson 
advises me that his Offlce has two 
major considerations in framing its 
policy for the auto industry. First, 
to see that remaining new cars are 
put in the hands of those persons 
whose transportation needs arc 
most closely associated with the 
war effort or with public health 
and safety.
The Second consideration- "and 
one with which we are very greatly 
concerned”, has been to do every­
thing possible to alleviate the un­
avoidable hardships caused to those 
associated with the automobile 
industry.
Mr. Henderson says: “We have 
attempted to deal with the first 
part of this program by a ration­
ing program which allows persons 
in most need of transportation to 
acquire new automobiles. The sec­
ond part has been dealt with by 
formulating the rationing policy in 
a manner that will allow automo­
bile dealers to dispose of cars on 
hand Jan. 1, 1942. by the end of 
this year. Also, a price ceiling has 
been placed on new cars which 
provides a special allowance for the 
interest and storage charges which 
accrue on the automobiles in inven­
tory.”
Wage-Hour Administrator L. 
Metcalfe Walling informs me that, 
with the approval of representa­
tives of the War, Navy and Agri­
culture Departments, the American 
Federation of Labor and the CIO. 
he has issued an exemption which 
will permit girls of sixteen and 
seventeen years of age to work on 
Government contracts under the 
Walsh-Healey Act. Boys of that 
age can work on these contracts 
and there was much objection to 
the discrimination. The need for 
the adjustment of the Act was 
brought to my attention by Maine's 
babor Commissioner, J. W. Taylor, 
and I introduced a Bill for that 
purpose which had the approval of 
the author of the Act. Congress 
ls so busy with war legislation, it 
has delayed action on many bills, 
this one included, and Mr. Walling 
felt that this exemption was a
proper way to remedy the situation. 
The exemption relates to certain 
industries, including food process­
ing. textiles, arms and ammunition, 
converted paper products, boots and 
shoes, and others. The Act sets 
up wages and standards for firms 
having Government contracts of 
more than ten thousand dollars.
I have transmitted to the Office 
of Civilian Defense, the suggestions 
of Mrs. E. Rcy Hendrick of Liver­
more Falls, that more attention be 
paid to “the small end” of the Vic­
tory Garden program participants. 
The local need is for a gardening 
committee made up of reprsenta- 
tives from such organizations as the 
Citizens Club, Garden Club, Par­
ent-Teachers Association, School 
Board, and including the High 
School Agriculture Department, 
Home Economics, etc. They could 
supervise the gardening and use 
‘teen-age boy^ and girls, give can­
ning instructions and help with 
school lunches, by using the canned 
goods for the lunches. They might 
have a general garden plot for 
school lunches or sponsor Individual 
plots for the lunches. If bureau­
cratic red’ tape could be eliminated 
and the "paid” supervision, this 
could be a real community project 
and time and money saved, she 
says.
a- nuaor/c




KEEP FOOD COSTS DOWN!
With all operations both in stores and warehouses stream­
lined to meet present conditions, we are doing our part to 
help keep prices at the lowest possible levels. You can get 
the rock bottom cash-and-carry prices on over 2,090 food and 
household necessities here every shopping day of the year.
NUTRITION FACTS * YOU SHOULD KNOW *
ABOUT EGGS:
Eggs are important in everyone’s diet. They are an ex­
cellent source of protein and also furnish some of the 
valuable vitamins and minerals. Every member of the 
family should eat one egg a day if possible, or at least 
three or four a week. Eggs are on sale at First National 
Stores this week-end.
EGGS FRESH NATIVELARGE SIZE
RINDLESS-SUCAR CURED
SLICED BACON ° 3V
DOZ.
331 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
AT REAR OF STORE
PORTERHOUSE-N Y SIRLOIN-BOTTOM ROUND-CUBE
CUSHING
Mrs. Kendall Orff returned home 
Sunday from the Maine Osteopath­
ic Hospital much improved in 
health but as yet remains confined 
to bed.
John Sears of Warren called 
Sunday on friends in town.
Albert Stone returned Monday to 
Matinic after spending the week- j 
end with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Delano and 
children and Mrs. Edith Stevens 
were callers Sunday on Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Orff.
Bitters-Lindahl
A wedding of interest to friends 
here took place Feb. 25 in Ocala, 
Fla. This reprint is from a Florida 
newspaper:
"Mrs. Dorothy Lindahl of Cush­
ing and William Bitters of Chicago 
were united in marriage yesterday 
at 3.30 o’clock at Hilmar Manor, 
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Cromartie. Rev. Eugene Rutland of 
the First Methodist Church per­
formed the ceremony.
‘"nie couple was unattended. 
The bride chose fcr her wedding 
a Navy blue ensemble, and her 
corsage was of pink sweetheart 
1 roses and delphinium. Mr.s. T. L. 
Cromartie played the wedding 
march. A reception followed the 
ceremony.
“The couple will make their 
home in Sarasota after honey­
mooning at Silver Springs”.
Mrs. Bitters has a host of friends 
in this town and vicinity, as well ' 
as in New York, her former home, ' 
who unite in wishing the couple ; 
much happiness in the heme she 1 
bought several months ago at 266 
Prospect avenue, Sarasota. Fla.
ORFF’S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Elwell 
and daughter, Beatrice, have moved 
to their new home in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Luke of Port­
land were guests Sunday at Mrs. 
Luke’s mother, Mrs. Mabelle Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tisdale and 
two daughters of Gardiner were vis­
iters Sunday at the home of Myron 
Hutchins and Bernard York.
Mir. and Mrs. James Hall returned 
Saturday to Tenants Harbor after 
a few days’ visit with their daughter, 
Mrs. Albert B. Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clifford and 
daughters. Ella and Helen and Miss 
Dorothy York were callers Sunday 
at Bernard York's.
Wallace Prock and Ancil Prock 
have been passing a few days at the 
home of their uncle, Raymond 
Jackson in Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Wall of 
South Bristol were visitors Sunday 
at Albert Elwell's.
Mrs. Amber Childs and Mrs. Lulu 
Jackson attended a nutrition class 
Monday in North Edgecomb.
Calvin Bragg and Alton Prock 
have returned from a fishing trip.
Orffs Corner 4-H Club met Fri­
day at Community House and re­
organized with Thomas Bragg as 
leader, and these officers: President, 
Stanley Harriman; vice president, 
Donald Achorn; secretary and 
treasurer, Norman Bragg; color 
bearer, Wallace Prock; cheer leader, 
Raymond Hutchins. County club 
agent. Miss Anna Simpson, dem­
onstrated poultry improvement by 
movie slides which the boys found 
very interesting.
A poultry meeting will be held 
March 12 at Community House in 
charge of County Agent Ralph C. 
Wentworth. This in an afternoon 
meeting, and anyone interested is 
invited.





















FANCY LICHT TENDER MEATED
(Vitamin* B-G) LB
















WHITE SPRAY-QUICK or RECULAR
ROLLED OATS 14'

























UNPEELED X TINS 
FINAST-ln 30-oz 
Heavy Syrup TIN
FINAST-SLICED *> 29 oz 
OR HALVES L TINS
PLUMP
RAISINS S«cdiess 2ilS17PKCS
Finast Spinach 2t nz 15 













Diced Carrots 2’°™? 11 
Mushrooms SWHOLE Vn‘ 23
FINAST
TOMATO JUICE 324 0Z«>7TINS X/
Lge
PKCSKirkman's. c'asoua1patso 2 
Finast
Brillo 2 15‘ p% 17
Finast Toilet Soap 4 BARS 19 
Kirkman's soaapx 5 bars 23 
Sunny Day Ammonia BOT* 8 
















Wheat Cereal SPRAY 
Maltex Cereal 
Sunsweet Prunes 








BONELESS CLEAR HEAVY STI
FACE RUMP









FANCY PLUMP NORTHERN-8 to 12 LB AVERACE
TURKEYS (Vitamins A-B-G) LB 37'
MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF (Vilaminj A-B-C)
FANCY BRISKET >■ 29<
SUCAR CURED-WHOLE or HALF (Vitamins B-C)
SMOKED HAMS » 35'
SMOKED-READY TO EAt-WHOLE or HALF (Vitamins B-C)










AA ADVO PURE VEGETABLE f¥l 1% Y W SHORTENING
This high quality Pure Vegetable Shortening is one 
way of saving on the foods you fry and bake al 
home It is made from pure vegetable oils of the finest 







6 ,or 17 
5 ros23
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST (Vitamin C)
LEMONS larce s,ze




SOLID HEADS (Vitamins A-B1-C-C)
NEW CABBAGE 3 13'
LARCE CREEN LEAF
SPINACH (Vitamins A-B1-C-G) LBS 25'
CALIFORNIA (Vitamins A-C)
ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 17'
FULL PODS (Vitamins A-B1-C)
GREEN PEAS tende*
UNIFORM IN SIZE
CARROTS (Vitamins A -Bl-C-G) 2>BCHS 15'
LARGE BUNCHES




Evangeline Milk is pure cows' milk with over 
50'? of the water removed It is so good mShy 
New England doctors recommend it for infant 
feeding It also has many uses in home cooking. 
It is economical too!
14'4-OZ.
TINS
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General Knox Chapter D. A. R , 
met Monday night at Mrs. Annie 
D. Willey's home. During the 
business session Mrs. Katherine 
Derry, regent cf Rockland, was 
elected a delegate to the Con­
tinental Congress in Washington 
next month, and MLss Hortense 
Wilson, v.ce-regent, and Mrs. Eliza 
Walker were elected alternates.
Mrs. Florence Gardiner was called 
to Augusta Tuesday by the sudden 
death of her father, Henry Hunt.
A ten-hour first aid course for 
air-raid wardens will begin tonight 
at 7.30 at Watts hall.
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot, chairman 
of the Thomaston Branch of Red 
Cross, reports these knitted articles 
completed for Pebuary: For British 
Relief, 2 sweaters, 1 pair sea boots, 
8 pairs over stockings, 19 pairs ser­
vice mittens, 5 pairs finger gloves, 
5 scarfs and 2 knitted shirts. For 
the Red Cross, 8 pairs of stockings, 
and 7 sweaters. The knitters were: 
Mrs. Olive Brazier, Mr.s. Eliza Carle­
ton. Mr.s. Eleanor Clark, Mrs. Lucy 
Clark, Mb's. Irma Cook, Mr.s. May 
Cottam, Mrs. Rose Davis, Mrs. La- 
vinia Elliot, Mrs. Minnie Gamble, 
Mrs. Ruth George, Mrs. Charlotte 
Gray, Mr.s. Louise Hall, Mrs. Mild­
red Harjula, Mrs. Hattie Hastings, 
Mrs. Edith 'Hathorne, Mlrs. Jane 
Heald, Mrs. Elizabeth Lermond, 
Mrs. Flora Rice, Mr.s. Nancy Rog­
ers, Mrs. James PuLsifer, Mrs. Jose­
phine Stone, Mrs. Olive Strout, 
Mrs. Marguerite Treat, Mrs. Lena 
Torrey, Mrs. Mary Waldo, Mrs. 
Lutie Weston, Mrs. Shirley Wil­
liams,, Mrs. Edna Young, Miss Mild­
red Demmons, Miss Vera Chapman, 
Miss Nellie Gardiner, Miss Sally 
Gray, Mess Ruth Snowman and Miss 
Jeanette Waldo.
Services at St. John’s Church for 
the remainder of the week are: 
Friday, at 8:30 a. m., Holy Eucha­
rist; 7.30 p m., Way of the Cross 
with sermon by Rev. William T. 
Bulkeley, rector of St. Matthew’s 
Church, Hallowell. A public Lenten 
supper will be served in the parish 
hall Friday at 5.30. Saturday at 8 30 
a. m., Holy Eucharist.
Richard Lowell caine home from 
Charlestown Navy Yard to spend 
the week-end, joining Mrs. Lowell 
who had been spending several 
days here.
Mr. and Mr.s. Adelbert Grafton 
returned to Friendship after a visit 
with Mr.s. Aletha Thompson and 
Mrs. Sanford Hyler.
Beta Alpha will meet Monday 
night at the Baptist vestry.
Mayflower Temple, P. S., will 
meet Friday night. There will be 
no supper preceding this meeting.
The second in a scries of four 
public card parties sponsored by the 
Star Circle of Grace Chapter was 
held Monday at the Masonic ban­
quet hall. There were ten tables 
and a prize weiH to Mi's. Lee W. 
Walker for contract, while prizes at 
auction were awarded Mrs. Warren 
Knights, Mrs. Harriet Barbour, Mrs. 
Alton Grover, Mrs. Henry1 Mont­
gomery, Mrs. Elmer Biggers, Mrs. 
Ethel Godfrey of Spruce Head, Wes­
ton Yeung, Mr.s. Weston Young, 
Mrs. Edward Hastings. The com­
mittee was Mrs. Leah Davis. Mrs. 
Lura Libby and Mrs. Emma Young. 
The third in the series will be held 
Tuesday at 7.30. Mrs. Shirley T. 
Williams, Mrs. Emma Greenleaf 
and Mrs. Bernice Knights comprise 
the committee. At the conclusion 
of tiie series a table lamp will be 
awarded as an attendance prize.
Mrs. Freeman F. Brown of 
Rockland will give an illustrated 
talk on ’‘Weathervanes’’ on the 
after-supper program of a Baptist 
Ladies Circle Wednesday at 7.15 
o'clock.
Garbo and Melvyn Douglas are wildly in love again in M-G-M’s new 
romantic comedy, “Two-Faced Woman.” Garbo twinkles as twin sisters 
(one's good; one's vice versa). Douglas is the guy who goes nuts loving 
both of them! Gayer than a clown’s convention, tbe new picture also fea­
tures Constance Bennett, Koland Young, Robert Sterling and Ruth Gor­
don, under the direction of George Cukor.
The Wrong Pollux
A Melrose Reader Corrects 
the Impressions of David 
S. Beach
Melrose, Mass., March 3 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette.—
Just a note to let you see we read 
ycur paper.
S. 6. Pollux built at Amsterdam, 
1909 was under the Dutch llag when 
Hie If S. Shipping Board took her 
over during the World War, a vessel 
of about 2900 tons. Later she was 
sold foreign, I think to tiie Russians.
U.S.S. Pollux was built 1941 as I 
saw her last year and she is a vessel 
of over 5000 tons, with a cruiser 
stern, reported lost off Newfound­
land.
Next time I am in Rockland ycu 
and Mr. Beach can correct this mis­
take with a nice cold bottle.




News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Hope Grange Sewing Circle met 
yesterday with Mrs. Wallace Rob­
bins.
• • • •
At Penobscot View Grange hall, 
Glen Cove, Oscar WLshman, county 
co-ordinator of the American Le­
gion. gave a highly instructive 
and interesting talk recently on 
the subject of “Civilian Defense.” 
Many members were present in­
cluding four visitors from Pleasant 
Valley Grange. Rockland.
A social will be held tonight at 
8 o’clock at Penobscot View Grange 
hall to raise funds for a radio- 
vlctrola bought for the Grange. 
Entertainment will consist of 
dancing, games and cards. Refresh­
ments will be served.—Helen M 
Gregory, secretary.
• • • •
Weymouth Grange of Thomaston 
will serve a public clam chowder 
supper Monday from 6 to 7 o’clock. 






Harold Sruman, who had one of 
his lower digits broken, resumed 
his duties Sunday as janitor at the 
Methodist church.
Mr. and Mr.s. Wesley Mank and 
son, Wil'ford, motored to Barre, 
Mass, to spend the entire week 
with relatives, but were obliged to 
return home with Wilford who ap­
parently was developing measles.
Roger Shuman and Conrad Miller 
motored to Farmington and re­
turned Monday. MLss Margarite 
Currier, who had been visiting the 
family of Mr. and M^s. Everett 
Shuman, accompanied them to her 
home in that town.
Mrs. Lydia Morse, Mrs. Elsie 
Mank and Mrs. Ruby Miller attend­
ed the Women’s Club meeting 
Tuesday in Waldoboro.
Necessitated by the scarceity of 
workmen, Donald Achorn and Con­
rad Miller have exchanged work, 
as it is much easier tor two to work 
together in the woods than one 
alone.
The Methodist Woman’s Society 
of ChrLstian Service, met Wednes­
day witli the largest attendance in 
its history. Dinner was served. ,
Mrs. T. C. Ashworth, son Charles 
and daughters, Ann and Sara, of 
Waldoboro called recently on the 
E. G. Miller family.
Ernest Wright and Wilford Shu­
man’, Jr. of Mlddleboro, Mass have 
been recent guests of Nelson Shu­
man. Mr. Shuman brought a mov­
ing picture machine with which he 
entertained friends. The pictures 
were taken by himself and many of 
them are local, including scenes of 
the old homestead Shuman farm.
John Stahl and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
O. Stahl of Rockland visited the 
latter’s old home here last Thurs­
day. The home Ls now sold to a 
Finnish family.
Mrs. Ansel Hilt and daughter, 
Mrs. Wallace, and Esther Smith of 
Warren were guests Tuesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M Newbert.
Mrs. L. M. Newbert and daughter 
Phyllis and Mrs. Geneva Eugley and 
daughter, called Wednesday on Miss 
Alsy Jameson, who has been ill 
with measles and pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Feyler en­
tertained Wednesday Misses Lottie 
and Susie Storer, Brooks Storer and 
Homer Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Miller with 
children, William, Adelaide and 
Gerald, motored Sunday to Portland 
to visit their daughter, Eleanor, who
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work 
Wonders, AT CAMDEN THEATRE




same expert care used when
QUINTUPLETS 
CATCH COLD
At the first sign of a chest cold—the 
Quintuplets’ throats and chests are 
rubbed with Musterole — a product 
made especially to promptly relieve 
the DISTRESS of colds and resulting 
bronchial and croupy coughs.
Musterole gives such wonderful re­
sults because it*^ MORE than an ordi­
nary “salve.” It helps break up local 
congestion. Since Musterole is used on 
the Quints you may be sure you’re us­
ing just about the BEST product made! 
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild 
Musterole. Also Regular and Extra 
Strength for grown-ups who prefer 
stronger product. All drugstores.
HUSTerOlF
r
Robert Preston and Ellen Drew in scene from ”The Night of January 
16.” one of double hits Friday and Saturday. Gene Autry in “Down Mexico 
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Made Home Visit ROCKPORT
David Day, Wendall Gilchrist 
and Gilbert Leadbetter spent Wed­
nesday in Portland where they 
received nhysical examinations for 
entry into the service.
There will be no more public 
suppers at the Lodge House, as 
the season for Winter sports is 
nearing an end.
j Miss Wilma Dougherty left Fri­
day for Lake Saranac for an in­
definite period, and her address 
for the benefit of many friends is 
The Trudeau Sanitorium, Tru­
deau Essex County, New York.
Private Andrew Sides has been 
spending a few days in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weymouth 
have moved into the Mathews 
house on Whitmore place.
Edward Ladd has been called 
into the Service and will be sta­
tioned in South Carolina. He was 
a member of the R.O.T.C. at Uni­
versity of Maine. Mrs. Ladd and 
daughter are in Orono for the 
present.
Mrs. John Keneth of New York 
City has been spending a few days 
at Green Gables and has opened 
her Summer home at Lincolnville 
Center for an unlimited time.
Miss Angie Taylor and Miss 
Chase of New Haven. Conn, have 
arrived to spend a few days at 
“Hurricane House.’’
Community Hospital: A daugh­
ter, Katherine Elizabeth, was born 
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Harlegh 
McMinn. A son was born Wednes­
day to Mr. and Mrs. John Miller.
Ralph Belyea, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Boyn­
ton, is in Medford, Mass., where he 
will be guest of his t&rents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Earl Belyea, before leav­
ing to enter the Ground Force of 
the Air Corps.
Edward Bartlett who has been 
spending a few days in town left 
yesterday to enter the Signal 
Corps. •
Rev. H. I. Holt of Rockport was 
the guest speaker Tuesday at the 
Rotary meeting. Rev. Mr. Holt 
spoke to the club last week on 
“Ethiopia" and made the mistake 
of announcing his interest in an­
other subject as he was promptly 
invited to speak again. His topic 
on Tuesday was “Babylon — the 
City that was and the City that 
will be.” Visiting Rotarians were 
H. P. Blodgett. Elmer Crockett, A. 
W. Allen, “Ted” Bird, Allan Mc- 
AHary, Donald Matheson, all of 
Rockland and Arthurr Stevens of 
Augusta.
With 23 in attendance the Cam­
den-Rockport Lions Club held an­
other lively meeting Tuesday night, 
and tcok into the fold a new mem­
ber, Samuel Batty. Leon Crcckett 
spoke at some length on Defense 
Bonds. The guest speaker was 
Frank A. Winslow, whose lecture on 
"Milestones” was followed by a 
highly interesting open forum. 
County Attorney Stuart C. Burgess 
was a guest.
is a student nurse at Maine General 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pearl, and 
son John, who spent a week's vaca­
tion with Mrs. Pearl’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Burnhelmer, re­
turned Monday to Madison . Mrs. 
Laura M. Teague accompanied 
them.
News has been received of the 
death of Ormand S. Ludwig. Mr. 
Ludwig, had spent his last years 
with his daughter in New York, 
but passed many years of his life 
at Orff’s Corner, and was a “hail 
fellow well met.” In younger days 
he was a pal of the writer, W. R. 
Walter.
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
SPECIAL OFFER!
For a Limited Time Only
500 Sheets 8^x11 
Yellow Second 
Sheets
A clean, smooth sheet, for busi­
ness—for school—for typewriter.
Only 45c
FOR 500 SHEET PACKAGE 
We Do Not Break Packages 
Mall Orders Filled—15c Extra
The Courier-Gazette
ROCKLAND, MAINE
\ p c a Filers
An Makes ■ New and Deed 
New Portables,
Rockland Typewriter Co.
71 Park St. Markland Tel. »7-H
✓X ZK x'X
LIDA G CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft 
Tel 2229
Lloyd Wellington, sen of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emery Simmons of Warren, has 
graduated from the Rising Sun 
j Schcol cf Aeronautics in Philadel- 
Iphia, after a six months’ course. He 
visited hts parents a few days be­
fore returning to duty at Savannah, 
Ga., March 2, with the U S. Army 
Air Corps. He graduated from War- 




JOIN THE PAY ROLL 
* SAVINGS PLAN *
Advertise in Tiie Courier-Gazette
The Twentieth Century Club 
will meet Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Mildred Rhodes, 
with Mrs. Edith Buzzell substitut­
ing as reader for Mrs. Viola Spear. 
She will give a review of “The 
Story of a Country Editor.”
Fourteen were present at the 
meeting of the Trytohelp Club 
Monday night at the home of Mrs. 
Viola Spear. At the close of the 
work period refreshments were 
served, with decorations appropri­
ate to St. Patrick’s Day. Next Mon­
day night the club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Lena Tominski.
The Town Budget committee will 
meet at the Selectmen's Office Sat­
urday to consider the articles on 
the Warrant and make recom­
mendations on same. The hour 
is 7 o'clock.
The last lesson in the afternoon 
i Home Nursing Class, postponed 
I from Tuesday on account of the 
storm, will be held; Friday after­
noon at the Hoboken Schoolhouse.
The Knox County Ministers’ As­
sociation will meet Monday at the 
Rockport Baptist Church. Dinner 
at noon will be served by the 
Ladies’ Circle. Rev. L. Clark 
French, president, will preside at 
the business session; discussion 
period will be led by Rev. F. Er­
nest Smith of the Rockport Metho­
dist Church; Current Events will 
be directed by Rev. Guy Wilson of 
Rockland, and Book Review by 
Rev. H. F. Leach of Thomaston.
Under the direction of Rev.
Helen Overman rehearsals have 
begun for an Easter pageant to be 
given at the West Rockport Bap­
tist Church, entitled “The Chal­
lenge of the Cross.” Those taking 
part are; Carolyn Andrews, Mar­
garet Andrew’s, Goldie Collins, 
Blanche Collins, Mabel Heald, 
Gladys Keller, Grace Colburn. .
Orris Burns. Jr. is employed at 
the Rockport Ice Co. as clerk. Mrs. 
Alice Simonton, Mrs. Stella Simon­
ton, Mrs. Ellen Bohndell, Mrs. Bar­
bara Wentworth and Mrs. Addie 
Wentworth of Fred A. Norwood 
Woman’s Relief Corps were special 
guests at a Washington and Lin­
coln Birthday anniversary obser­
vance at the B. H. Beale Corps No. 
1 of Bangor.
Capt. Winsor Torrey has re­
turned to Miami. Fla. after a brief 
visit at the home of his brother, 
Capt. Ernest Torrey.
The Fred A. Norwood Woman's 
Relief Corps, an organization al­
ways ready to assist in time of em­
ergency, has, In the past 10 days, 
sewed and tacked two quilts and 
delivered the same to two families 
who had lost all their household 
furnishings by fire.
WEST ROCKPORT
Among those from the 
church who attended the Uncoil 
Baptist Association in Warren wf- 
Mrs. M. J. Oxton, Mrs. Annie Clarl 
and Mrs. R. J. Heald.
Mrs. J. F. Heal was recent gue> 
cf her daughter, Mrs. Char I 
Rhodes in Rockport.
Miss Blanche Collins of Rovk.anl 
is spending an indefinite tint.. I 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred c1 
lins Sr. She is having an eni { 
vacation from her duties at iJ 
home cf Mrs. Kalloch due to an aJ 
tack of rheumatism.
Plans have been made foi a 
eant “The Challenge of the Cros. 
to be given at the church 1 a t,.i 
Sunday evening. It will be undJ 
the direction of tiie pastor 
Mrs. C. V. Overman.
Many watched with interest t. J 
eclipse of the moon in its v.rnil 
stages Monday.
Miss Ruth Clark has been , ,,nJ 
fined to the house the past feJ 
days with a sprained ankle









A famous criminal lawyer in Cal­
ifornia who won mast of his cases 
dazzled the jury by peering at them 
through a lorgnette, according to 
the Better Vision Institute. The 
heavy, dark rimmed oxford with 
back ribbon has long been used as 





Many sufferers relieve nagging baekaebel 
quickly, once they discover that t J 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidae>s.
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak-l 
ing the excess acids and waste out of the I 
blood. They help most people pass about i I 
pints a day.
When disorder of kidney function iiernuti 
poisonous matter to remain in your ,t
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pa.up, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting u,i 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the e>e. 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or e mi> 
passages with smarting and burning 
times shows there is something wrung with 
your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 
40 years. They give happy relief and w ill help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out no.son- I 
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan s bill,.
”1
^ir. and Mrs. J. W Kelley ar. 
Courtland, were in the city f( 
ieeg-end, visiting Mrs A. H. C 
*hey breught back Mrs. H. V; 
ws who has been spendln
st four months with them. 
^e,.e they called on relativ 
| epi uce Head. Mr. Kelley it.
’ wjth the Coast Guard Btati 
\Vliite Head and Burnt Islan 
I. ,(CW an electrician, 1st c 
Chatham, Cape Cod, Mass.,
;,f has been located the pa 
I years.
Mrs. Alma Dew entertain*
| junior Women’s Club Monda 
Lt her home on North Main
Members devoted the time t 
fense sewing on quilts and ah 
Hostesses were Miss M 
Sweeney and Mrs. Anita De 
Camden. Buffet lunch was 
jnd MLss Gertrude Heal pour*
Maynard Ward is a pat in 
Knox Hospital.
William Boyd, twe-gun, two- 
fisted range rider of the films, is 
back in a new “Hcpalong” Cassidy 
picture, "Twilight on the Trail.” 
Here Is "Hoppy” and his great 
horse "Topper” ready to clean cut 
another gang of rustlers. This pic­
ture is the 41st made by Boyd.
This Monday on the stage will 
appear Smilin Bill Waters, The 
Singing Ccwboy with his Hillbilly 
Troupe direct from station WHEB 
in Portsmouth, N. H. Plenty of 
singin, yodelin and fun. On the 
j screen will appear “Mad Doctor of 
: Market Street.” Three shows with 
• no advance in prices.
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Fancy Native Pullets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb .32
Nice to roast or fricassee.
Little Pig Pork Roasts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb .32
Small End Cuts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb .28
Jameson’s Home Made Sausage.. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib .35
Fancy Waldo County Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. . peck .35
Cook white and mealy.
You will want to try to save sugar—
Here are a few suggestions—
Jumbo California Prunes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib .18
Puritan Old Fashioned Fruit Pudding .. can .15
Heat and serve—it tastes like more money.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Marmalade—
16ozjar .25; 32 oz jar .45
Howard’s Pure Strawberry or Raspberry 
Preserves.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  1 Ib jar .25
Pint Jars Pure Honey.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35
16 oz. Jars Pure Apple Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15
No. 1 Cans Elberta Freestone Peaches.. .. .. .. .. .. . 19
Crosse & Blackwell’s 8 ounce—
Crabapple or Concord Grape Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .15
Mint Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 17
Red Currant Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21
24 oz. Jar Karo Syrup; White .20; Dark .19
Marshmallow Fluff.. .. .. .. 12 oz .25; 41/2 oz -12
Royal Gelatine Desserts, all flavors: also 
Chocolate, Butter Scotch and Tapio.a, 3 pkgs .20
Diamond W Flour, 24^2 pound bag—
Regular 1.20. Enriched 1.25
This Ls very High Grade Flour—No Better Made.
Four Leaf Clover Spring Wheat Flour .. bag 1.30
For yeast bread and rolls.
New St. John Alewives,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .each .10
Maxwell House Coffee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .31
Large Fresh Eggs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . doz .39
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.* ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES FOR THE DISTRICT 
OF MAINE SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
United States of America. Petitioner, 
vs. 1.1 Acres, of band, more or less. 
In Rockland. Maine, Elizabeth M 
Dver, et al.. Defendants. NO. 1579 
LAW PETITION IN CONDEMNA­
TION. The Petition of the United 
States of America brought by John
D. Clifford, Jr., United States Attorney
in and for the District of Maine, and 
Edward J. Harrigan. Assistant United 
States Attorney in and for said Dis­
trict. acting under the instructions 
of the Attorney Oeneral of the 
United States and at the request of 
Honorable James Forrestal. Acting 
Secretary of the Navy, respectfully 
shows to the Court: 1. That under and 
by virtue of the provisions of the Acts 
of Congress approved June 24, 1941
(Public Law 129. 77th Cong.: 55 Stat. 
Chap. 234) July 3. 1941 (Public Law 
150. 77th. Cong ; 55 Stat. Chap 273) 
August 1, 1888 ( 25 Stat. 357: U.S.C. 
Title 40. Sec. 247) and February 26. 
1931 (46 Stat. 1421; U.S.C. Title 40. 
Sec 258a) and all other acts and 
parts of acts supplemental to and 
amendatory of the said acta, the Sec­
retary of the Navy Is authorized to 
acquire by purchase, condemnation or 
otherwise such tracts or parcels of 
land and title thereto In Rockland, 
County of Knox. State of Maine, as 
may be necessary for immediate pub­
lic use by the United States of Ameri­
ca in the interests of national defense 
for the establishment of a section 
base. 2. That the Legislature of the 
State of Maine has by statute con­
sented to the acquisition of said lands 
by the United States of America (R 
S. of Maine, 1930. c. 2. sec. 10. p. 6.)
3 That In accordance with the said 
Acts of Congress, the Secretary of the 
Navy has selected the hereinafter de­
scribed land as a site for use In con­
nection with the purposes more par­
ticularly set forth In paragraph one 
above, and has found and determined 
that it Is necessary and advantageous 
to the United States of America to 
acquire the lands hereinafter desig­
nated and described and title thereto 
as set forth under Judicial process 
for the said public use. and that 
funds are available to pay for the 
lands sought to be condemned in 
this proceeding. 4. That the lands 
which It ls necessary for the United 
States of America to acquire by con­
demnation In this proceeding for the 
said public use and the full fee simple 
title thereto, subject to existing pub­
lic utility* easements. If any, consists of 
a tract or parcel of land aggregating 
1.1 acres, more or less, located In the 
City of Rockland In the County of 
Knox. State of Maine, and more par­
ticularly described as follows: The 
easterly end of the Tillson's Wharf 
Property, Rockland. Maine, beginning 
at a point marked by a drill bole In 
a rock which point ls N. 5 degrees 45'
E, 28 ft. 6 In., from a brass bolt In 
the concrete walk: at a corner of the 
land heretofore conveyed by Harry M. 
Rice to Ira W. Feeney: thence S. 84 
degrees 45’ E.. 262 ft., more or less, to 
the northeast corner of the Tillson 
Wharf Property: thence In a south­
erly direction 247 feet, more or less, 
to the southeast comer of the prop­
erty; thence In a westerly direction 
135 ft., more or less; thence norther­
ly 137 ft., more or less, thence west­
erly 114 ft., more or less; thence N. 5 
degrees 45' E 67 ft. 2 in., to a brass 
bolt In the sidewalk; thence continu­
ing N 5 degrees 45’ E.. 28 ft 6 In., to 
the drill hole In the rock, which is 
the northwest corner of the property 
and the point of beginning, continu­
ing 1.1 acres, more or less, together 
with all and singular the heredita­
ments and appurtenances thereunto 
belonging or In anywise appertaining, 
which said lands are shown on a plat 
of the lands, a copy of which Ls at­
tached to the Declaration of Taking 
filed. In this proceeding with this Pe­
tition and which said plat ls by ref­
erence made a part hereof. 5. That 
the defendants Annie Mason Ross, 
Frances Theresa Ross, John Mason 
Ross. Margaret Joan Ross, Mary Fran­
ces Ross and Elizabeth M. Dyer, all 
of said Rockland, are the apparent 
and presumptive owners of the land 
as hereinabove described; that the 
City of Rockland, a municipal cor­
poration, the County of Knox, and 
the State of Maine may have or claim 
to have some interests in and to said 
lands. 6 That Petitioner has attempted 
to set forth the Interests of all par­
ties named herein so far as this Pe­
titioner has been able to ascertain 
the same, but notwithstanding such 
statement, all of the said parties are 
made parties to this proceeding gen­
erally to the end that all right, title 
and Interest of Whatever nature and 
character In and to the said lands 
may be divested out of them and 
vested in Petitioner. 7. That Peti­
tioner has attempted to set forth the 
interests and estates of all persons 
and corporations in and to the lands 
hereinbefore described so far as the 
Petitioner haa been able to ascertain 
the same, and the Petitioner has 
made all such persons and corpora­
tions so far as ascertained parties to 
this proceeding, but Petitioner also 
makes parties hereto all persons, 
firms and corporations owning or 
claiming to own, having or claiming 
to have any right, title. Interest, or 
estate tn the land, encumbrances, 
servitudes, easements, demands, claims, 
or covenants on or In respect of tbe 
hereinabove described land to the end 
that the full fee ahpple title herein 
may be vested tn the United States 
of America free, clear, and discharged 
of all other liens, encumbrances, 
servitudes, easements, charges, de­
mands and claims of whatsoever kind
or character, excepting existing pub-1 
lie utility easements. If any WHEHE-I 
FORE, the premises considered t , tl.cl 
end that all and singular the lands, 
described In this petition and hereby, 
sought to be taken may be acquired, 
by the United States of America by I 
condemnation In accordance with tlicl 
several Statutes and Acts of Congressl 
In such case made and provided ml 
full fee simple, free and clear and| 
discharged of all liens. encum­
brances. servitudes, charges, restric­
tions and claims whatsoever other I 
than those noted herein, the Petition-, 
er prays this Honorable Court: 1 To I 
cite the owners and other persons | 
Interested in the lands described ml 
this Petition to appear in this Court! 
at a time to be fixed by the Court to I 
answer this Petition. 2. To empanel, 
a jury for Inquiry and assessment in, 
accordance with the law and the| 
statutes In such cases made and pro­
vided of the damages and compensa 
tions to be paid by the United States, 
of America for the Interests of the | 
said parties In the hereinabove de 
scribed lands sought to be acquired. 
In this proceeding and to make an |
i assessment and award for the same, 
3. Xo take such action and post such I 
orders, decrees and Judgments as I 
should be necessary or proper fully to | 
effect the objects for which the afore 
said Acts of Congress In so far as they I 
relate to the acquisition of this land I 
in the said City of Rockland. County 
of Knox. State of Maine, were passed, I 
and cause the lands described In this 
Petition to be condemned and taken 
by the United States of America, and 
the full fee simple title therein irea 
from all other Hens, encumbrances, 
charges, servitudes, restrictions and 
covenants whatsoever to vest in the 
United States of America, excepting 
existing public utility easements, if 
any. 4. To grant such other relief as 
the nature of the case may require. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. John 
D. Clifford. Jr., United States Attorney | 
for the District of Maine. Edward J. 
Harrigan. Assistant United States At­
torney for the District of Maine Jan­
uary 31. 1942 STATE OF MAINE.
County of Cumberland, ss: I, Edward 
J. Harrigan. A-ssfrtant United States 
Attorney in and for the District of 
Maine, on oath depose and say that 
I have read the foregoing and annexed 
petition by me subscribed and know 
the contents thereof and that the 
matters and things therein stated. I 
verily believe to be true. Edward J. 
Harrigan. Assistant United States At­
torney for the District of Maine. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 31st day of January. 1942 William 
B Mills. Clerk United States District 
Court. (L. S). IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE 
SOUTHERN DIVISION United States 
of America. Petitioner, vs. 1.1 Acres 
of Land, more or less, l'n Rockland. 
Maine. Elizabeth M. Dyer, et al . De­
fendants. No 1579 LAW ORDER OF 
COURT. On rending the foregoing Pe­
tition. lt Ls ORDERED that the same 
be filed and entered, and It ls further 
ORDERED that the nlalntlff. the 
United States, give notice to all the 
owners and claimants of lands men­
tioned In said Petition who are resi­
dents of the District of Maine to ap­
pear at the United States Court House 
In Portland in the Southern Division 
of the District of Maine on the sev­
enth day of April. 1942. at ten o'clock, 
in the forenoon (Daylight Saving 
Time) and show cause. If any they 
have, why the Petition should not be 
granted by giving to each of said 
owners and claimants, or leaving at 
his. her or their usual place of abode 
a copy of said Petition and this Or­
der thereon, certified as correct by 
the Clerk of this Court at least four­
teen days prior to said date of hear­
ing: that a like certified copy of said 
Petition and this Order thereon be 
posted in a public place In the Cltv 
of Rockland, County of Knox. State 
of Maine, where said property Is lo­
cated; that a like certified copy there­
of be recorded, in the Registry of 
Deeds for the County of Knox In the 
State of Maine where said land 1» 
situated, accompanied by a correct 
plan of lands proposed to be taken: 
that a like certified copy be left with 
the Secretary of State for the State of 
Maine together with a copy of the 
correct plan of land proposed to be 
taken; that a like certified copy be 
left with the Treasurer of the County 
of Knox, together with a correct plan 
of the lands proposed to be taken; 
that a like certified copy be left with 
the City Clerk of the City of Rock­
land, together with a correct plan f 
land proposed to be taken, and it :s 
further ORDERED that notice be gfi 
en by the Marshal of this District to 
all persons Interested, and to all those 
persons mentioned In said Petition as 
non-residents of Maine whose places 
of abode are known by sending by 
registered mall to the last known ad 
dress of such persons like certified 
copies of said Petition and this Or­
der thereon, and that notice be given 
to all other persons Interested and 
whose names and places of abode are 
unknown by publishing a like certi­
fied copy of said Petition and this 
Order thereon In The Courier-Gazette 
a newspaper printed and having a 
general circulation In this district, 
once each week for three successive 
weeks, the last publication whereof 
to be fourteen days at least prior to 
said day of hearing Signed m ‘aid 
District this thirty-first day of Jan­
uary, 1942. John A. Peters. Jud^e 
United States District Court A true 
copy of Petition and Order of Court. 
r-Attest: William B Mills, Clerk By 
Marlon Richards. Chief Deputy Clerk 
(L 8.). 28-Th 34
Opportunity Class of tin 
Baptist Church will meet t, 
with Mrs. Pauline Saunders C 
| street.
The ship “Thomas Wildev 
Rebekah fleet will sail Fi id; 
ernoon to the home of iMi 
Rrbinson, Mechanic street 
crew will take needle 
| thimble and sAssors.
H. W. Andrews, of N rton 
Lj.o has been spendln ■ tne 
in Chatham, Hartford and 
more, returnend to Rockland 
day and is spending a few 
his daughter’s home, Mi 
|Calder, Maple street
Visit Lucien K. Green & 
liecond floor, 16 School str* 
Fellows Block, City, for FurJ 





Put S-purpose Vicks 
Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. It (1) shrinks 
swollen membranes,
(2) soothes irritation,
(3) helps clear cold- 





We’ve just broken c 
and it’s a lovely sight t< 
see it? There’s evirythii 
during the new season a 
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Among those from the >■ 
church who attended the Lined 
Baptist Association in Warren wer 
Mrs. M. J. Oxton. Mrs. Annie Clar 
and Mrs. R. J. Heald.
Mrs. J. P. Heal was recent gUe,
cf her daughter, Mrs. 
Rhodes in Rockport.
Charle
Vjr and Mrs. J. W. Kelley and son 
CoUrtland, were in the city for the
OCl ETY
Mrs. John Kent, who has been 
spending the Winter with her 
daughter. Mrs. F. F. Lyddie on Old 
County road, has returned to her 
heme cn Swan’s Lsland.
NORTH HAVEN BROTHERS This And That
Miss Blanche Collins of Rocklan 
is spending an indefinite time wi* 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cot 
lins Sr. She is having an enforce 
! vacation from her duties at th 
heme cf Mrs. Kalloch due to an at 
tack of rheumatism.
Plans have been made for a pag 
eant ' The Challenge of the Cross 
to be given at the church Eastei 
Sunday evening. It will be undei 
the direction of tlie pastor’s wih 
Mrs. C. V Overman.
Many watched with interest tin 
eclipse of the moon in its variou 
stages Monday.
Miss Ruth Clark has been coni 
fined to the house the past feMl 
days with a sprained ankle






Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys
The kidneys are Nature's chief way ot tak­
ing tlie excess acids and waste out ul the 
blood. They help most people pass about 3 
I pints a duy.
W hen disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it I 
I may cause nagging bai kaetie, rheumatic pains 
I leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
! nights, swelling, puffiness under tlie eyes 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
| passages with smarting and burning some­
times shows there is something wrong am, 
your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 
40 years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison­
ous waste from your blood. Get Doans Pills.
or character, excepting existing pub- 
in- utility easements, if any where-I 
FORE, the premises considered, to the I 
end that all and singular the landsl 
described In this petition and hereby!
t ht to be taken may be acquired, 
by the United States of America by I 
condemnation in accordance with the I 
several Statutes and Acts of Congress) 
ln such case made and provided, ial 
full fee simple, free and clear and 
discharged of all liens, encum-1 
brances. servitudes, charges, restrlc- 
) Tions and claims whatsoever other I 
j than those noted herein, the Petition-, 
er prays this Honorable Court: 1. To I 
I cite the owners and other persons, 
Interested in the lands described In, 
I this Petition to appear In this Court 
■ at a time to be fixed by the Court to 
j answer this Petition. 2. To empanel 
a jury for inquiry and assessment till 
accordance with the law and the, 
statutes in such cases made and pro-) 
vlded of the damages and compensa 
tions to be paid bv the United States I 
of America for the interests of the | 
said parties In the hereinabove de 
scribed lands sought to be acquired I 
in this proceeding and to make an | 
j assessment and award for the same 
i 3. fo take such action and post such I 
orders, decrees and judgments as 
should Im* necessary or proper fully to | 
effect the objects for which the afore- 
i said Acts of Congress ln so far as they I 
relate to the acquisition of this land 
hi the said City of Rockland. County 
(1 Knox. State of Maine, were passed,
, and cause the lands described In this 
Petition to be condemned and taken 
by the United States of America, and 
toe full fee simple title therein free 
from all other Hens, encumbrances, 
charges, servitudes, restrictions and 
covenants whatsoever to vest In the ] 
United States of America, excepting | 
existing public utility easements, if 
any 4 To grant such other relief as 
I the nature of the case may require.
I UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, John 
D Clifford. Jr.. United States Attorney |
I for the District of Maine. Edward J. 
Harrigan. Assistant United States At­
torney for the District of Maine Jan- 
uary 31, 1942 STATE OF MAINE,
j County of Cumberland, ss: I. Edwurd 
J Harrigan, AssHtant United States 
Attorney in and for the District of 
Maine, on oath depose and say that 
I have read the foregoing and annexed 
petition by me subscribed and know 
the contents thereof and that the 
matters and things therein stated. I 
verily believe to be true. Edward J. 
Harrigan. Assistant United States At­
torney for the District of Maine.
I Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 31st day of January, 1942 Wilham 
I B Mills, Clerk United States District 
| Court (I, S.) IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 
I FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE 
1 SOUTHERN DIVISION. United States 
' of America. Petitioner, vs. 1.1 Acres 
of Land, more or less, in Rockland. 
Maine Elizabeth M. Dver, et al.. De­
fendants No 1579 LAW ORDER OF 
COURT. On resdlng the foregoing Pe- 
i tltlon. it Is ORDERED that the same 
[ be filed and entered, and lt ls further 
1 ORDERED that the Dlaintlff. the 
United States, give notice to all the 
S owners and claimants of lands men­
tioned ln said Petition who are resl- 
; dent-s of the District, of Maine to ap­
pear at the United States Court House 
i In Portland ln the Southern Division 
1 of the District of Maine on the sev- 
I enth day of April. 1942. at ten o’clock, 
in the forenoon (Daylight Saving 
Time) and show cause, If any they 
have, why the Petition should not be 
granted by giving to each of said 
J owners and claimants, or leaving 
his, her or their usual place of abode 
a copy of said Petition and this Or- 
der thereon, certified as correct by 
the Clerk of this Court at least four­
teen days prior to said date of bear­
ing that a like certified copy of said 
Petition and this Order thereon be 
•j posted In a public place ln the City 
of Rockland, County of Knox. State 
! of Maine, where said property is 1°' 
cate I. that a like certified copy there- 
t be recorded, tn the Registry o* 
Deeds for the County of Knox in tne 
state of Mulne where said land J 
situated, accompanied by a correc 
plan of lands proposed to be taken, 
'hat a like certified copy be left win* 
the Secretary of State for the State o 
Maine together with a copy of 
correct plan of land proposed to oe 
taken, that a like certified copy oe 
I left with the Treasurer of the County 
i of Knox, together with a correct pi» 
of the lands proposed to be ta*;". 
that a like certified copy be
the city Clerk of the City of 
' land, together with a correct plan 
' land proposed to be taken, and it
further ORDERED that notice be «>’ 
e.-i by the Marshal of this District w 
all persons interested, and to all tn°- 
persons mentioned in sail Petition - 
non residents of Maine whose P‘achV 
of abode are known by sending ’
; registered mall to the last knowni 
dress of such persons like cert ~ 
copies of said Petition and this. w 
I tkr thereon, and that notice be S> ,
I ro all other persons Interested are 
whose names and places of a*>0<'„pr;l- 
unknown by publishing a like cr*
! hed copy of said .Petition and t 
Order thereon in The Courler-G®*” & 
a newspaper printed and ha'i a t 
general circulation In this di«_ 
i on e each week for three suf\,preOf 
weeks, the last publication W t0 
' to be fourteen days at least pr* )(1 
said day of hearing Signed >>
District this thirty-first day ol ,,icjge 
I uary. 1942. John A. Peters. *e 
United States District Court. * urt. 
copy of Petition and Order of gy 
r-Attest William B Mills. Cl«”*k- 
Marlon Richards. Chief J>Puji.Th-34(La. Hl.
The circle supper held at the Uni­
versalist Church last night was un­
der the chairmanship of Mrs. Levi 
Flint assisted by Mrs. Carl A 
Christofferson, Mrs. Karl OBrien. 
Mrs. George Shaw, Mrs. Arthur H 
they called on relatives at Robinson, Mrs. Charles T. Smalley.
Mrs. Donald Farrand, Mrs. Edward 
Glover, Mrs. Leonard Campbell 
Mrs. Perley R. Da men, Mrs. Earle 
MacWilliams, Mrs. Oliver Holmes 
Mrs. Clinton J. Bowley, Mrs. Ada 
Perry, Mrs. Burton E. Flanders, Mrs. 
Walter H. Spear anu Mrs. Lsabel 
Tyler.
>eclc-t nd, visiting Mrs. A. H. Calder. 
- ev breught back Mrs. H. W. An- 
orfWS who has been spending tlie 
pa£t fenr months with them. While 
nere
Mr. Kelley used to 
Of with the Coast Guard Stations nt 
White Head and Burnt Island ar.d 
w an electrician, 1st class, at 
Chatham, Cape Cod, Mass., whr *e 
t has been located the past f. ze 
•ears.
cpiuce Head.
Mrs Alma Dew entertained tire 
, n.(.r Women’s Club Monday night 
,• her home on North Main street. 
Members devoted the time to de- 
ftnse sewing on quilts and afghans. 
Hostesses were Miss Mildred 
eweeney and Mrs. Anita Dean of 
Camden. Buffet lunch was served 
:nd Miss Gertrude Heal poured.
Maynard Ward is a patient at 
Knox Hospital.
Opportunity Class of the First 
Baptist Church will meet tonight 
i th Mrs. Pauline Saunders, Orange
street.
The ship “Thomas Wildey’’ cf the 
Rebekah fleet will sail Friday aft­
ernoon to the home of Mrs. Rana 
r bin.* on. Mechanic street. The 
itw will take needles, thread, 
thimble and scAssors.
H W. Andrews, of Nortons Island 
ii,o has been spending tne Winter 
in Chatham, Hartford and Balti­
more, returnend to Rockland Satur- 
uay and i.s spending a few days at his 
hi.- daughter’s home, Mrs. A. H. 
Calder Maple street.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’* 
| pound floor, 16 School street, Odd 
]Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 





Put 3-purpose Vicks 
Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. It (1) shrinks 
swollen membranes,
(2) soothes irritation,
(1) helps clear cold-
dogged nose. Follow VISAS
ST355* vatro-hoi
The First Peep 
at our
Mrs. Burton E. Flanders was hos­
tess to the mt tubers of Chapin Class 
Tuesday night at lier Lincoln street 
home.
The monthly meeting of the Con­
gregational Women’s Association 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
church vestry with the devotional 
period being conducted by Mrs. 
Ralph A. Smith. Tea wa.s served 
during the social hour under the 
direction of Mrs. Rhama Philbrick. 
Members turned in their mite boxes 
to Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy, chair­
man of home and foreign missions 
work. The group engaged in Red 
Crass sewing.
The Rubinstein Club will meet 
Friday, March 13, in the Universa­
list vestry at 8 o’clock. Each mem­
ber may invite one guest
Alton Lachance, son of Mrs. Ar- 
teline Lachance, has entered St. An­
thony’s Juniorate of West New­
bury, Mass., to study for the 
brotherhood
Mrs. Elizabeth Hahn cf Camden 
street has returned home after 
spending several weeks witli friends 
in Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Robert Crie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Crie, celebrated his sixth 
birthday Tuesday with a party over 
H. H. Crie’s store. The decorations 
were in keeping with St. Patrick’s 
day and refreshments were served, 
inejuding two birthday cakes, made 
by his aunts, Mrs. Nelson Carr and 
Mrs. Leo Martell. Games were 
placed and a prize was won by John 
Black. Robert received many gifts 
from those present: Neal Douglas, 
Bobby Oxtcn. Card Stratton, John 
Black, Jeannine Leach, John Bo.yn- 
ton, Alice and Celia Crie, Carolyn 
Bray, Janice Fickett, Malcolm Hal­
lowell, Billy and Minerva Harvey, 
Arland Ames, I-eo and Billy Martell 
Leatrice and Orrin. BlaLsdell and 
Roger Grindell. Special guest be­
sides tlie mothers present was his 




We’ve just broken out our new Spring stock of merchandise 
and it’s a lovely sight to look upon. Why not come around and 
see it? There’s everything you need for comfort and convenience 
during the new season and the quality will last for many seasons 
tc come. Buy today!
NEW’ PYREX BRAND




Take Home a Set of Three
only 95c
Perfect For Your M xing. 
Baking, Serving
By popular request—mix’ng 
bowls that you can use for mix­
ing, baking and serving. De­
signed to fit your hand, easy to 
held, fine for an electric mixer. 
Attractive for serving salads, 
fruits, desserts right at the 




Has 16 compartments. Every 
home has many uses for a utili­
ty box like this. Size 10’* high, 




Consists of matched twin 
dripless servers—48-oz. and 11- 
oz. sizes. Servers have TeniU 
plastic tops and slides in red, 
green, yellow, blue, ribbed cleai - 
glass containers.
$1.00
Floor Sander To Let 
Floor Sander Supplies
MRIN ST HRRDUJFIRE^
PAINTS-STOVES • KITCHENWARE 
,jtR- "FORMERLY VERHE'i" "n£Q
441MAINST ROCKLAND ZDV
Mrs. Albert Elliot and Mrs. Edwin 
Lynch of Thomaston were hostesses 
at the legular meeting of Kncx 
Hospital Auxiliary held at the Bek 
Nurses Home Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs Vera (Studley) Warner and 
daughter Jeanne arrived in San 
Francisco from Honolulu this week, 
and are motoring across tne conti­
nent to visit Mrs. Warner’s father 
Virgie F. Studley. Mr. Warner i.s in 
the Army service in Hawaii.
Mr. and Mis. A. W. Gregory have 
returned nc:n a 10 days’ visit with 
Mr. and Mr.,. Frank Rust in Arling­
ton, Mass. While in the Bay State 
they had the pleasure of meeting 
Rev. Mr. Osborne, one time paster 
of Pratt Memorial M. E. Church in 
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Paul Seavey, 
son Billy and Mrs. Willard Fales 
visited relatives in Brewer Sunday 
being accompanied home 'by Wil­
liam Seavey who had been visiting 
his sisters in Bangor and Brewer 
for a month and Miss Mabel Sea­
vey who will visit here for a week.
Mrs. Frank Newbert of Masonic 
street entertained the E.F.A. Club 
Wednesday afternoon. Prizes went 
to Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook. Mrs. 
Orrin Smith and Mrs. Fred Colla- 
tnore. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Grace Rollins returned to 
Fryeburg today after spending a 
few days witli friends.
Mrs. Mary Clough is ill at the 
home ot Mrs. Chloe Farrington, 68 
Camden street.
Miss Jean Young and Miss Gloria 
Studley have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eilir.gwcod in 
Portiand for several days.
In your opinion what to date is 
the principal American victory of 
this World War II, and just what 
are we fighting for and where have 
pacifists all fled to and how long 
will such remain mute? Forum for 
3 p. m. Friday March 20, Woman’s 
Educational Club, in Grand Army 
hall, with box lunch and Caro 
Jones’ superior coffee in dining 
hall, following important business.
Mrs. Jesse Vaughn and Mrs. Frank 
Warren of GardineT have been visit­
ing Mrs. George Wheeler, called 
here by tlie death of Mrs. Mary Nye.
A Spring fashion revue will be 
held 3 to 5 Friday and Saturday 
afternoens in the Cutler store dis­
play windows. Live models will be 
used featuring Spring styles.
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
Jackie Lee Brown (left) and
Jackie Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Brown, celebrated his third 
birthday Saturday with a party, 
and received many nice gifts. Those 
present were Helen Shields, Jane 
and Alan Crockett, Paul Quinn,
“Jerry” Ernest Brown (right)
Jane & Judy Quinn. Charlene and 
Kerry Ames, Carol and Eddie Bev- 
' erage. Betty Joy, Betty-Gail Snow, 
1 Jerry and Jackie Brown, all the 
mothers, Mrs. Maiden and Mrs. 
Blown.
By K. S. F.
A Former Atheist
Great Russian Christian 
Leader To Speak In 
Rockland
Rockland Lions
To Wed March 21
Lieut. Douglas W. Walker, for­
merly of Thomaston is to be mar­
ried in Baltimore, March 21 to 
Miss Jeanne ;e Stockbridge, who 
is a member of the nursing staff at 
the New Haven (Conn.) Hospital 
Lieut. Walker who figured prom­
inently in Knox County baseball 
circles for a number of years, is a 
graduate of Hebron Academy. 
Bowdoin College and Yale Medi­
cal College. He served as head of 
pediatrics in the New Haven Hos­
pital, and is now in the Surgeon 












Hear Fine Talk Bv Rev. Mr. 
Welker. Who Did Not 
Wish To Be Reported
Rev. Rcy Weiker, pastor cf the
Congregational Church was guest 
speaker at the meeting ot the Rock­
land Liens Club yesterday, careful 
to explain in advance that his talk 
was purely for tlie members, and not 
fcr publication. He has spoken 
before many Lions Clubs in the 
West, and said that the one objec­
tion he has heard to them was “too 
much horse play.” "But I have al­
ways come back." he declared, “with 
the statement that where ycu find 
herse play, you may be pretty sure 
to find horse sense.”
i Tlie speakei was presented by Lion
Ralph P. Conant of the Marcli en­
tertainment committee, 
j A pleasant surprise awaited t .e 
members of the club in trie appear­
ance of Frank A Tirrell, Jr. after 
| an absence of about three months.
Rev. I. V. Nepra :h which feund him a seriously ill pa-
„ , ,, . tient in Kncx Hospital. “It’s aRev. I. V. Neprash, a converted *■mighty fine thing to learn that you 
Russian atheist, a college professor, havp frJen(Ls evpn |f yGU hayp bp 
pastor of the largest church in Pet- reported dead, in order to find 
rograd, and now nationally knewn them,” said Frank, acknowledging a 
as a Bible teacher and missionary sent by the Club while he was 
'-talesman, is to address tlie Bible
conference which will be iield in
1 ’SIP1"
Be sure and add up all deduc­
tions possible when the taxpayer 
is near.
• • • •
German interests in Washington 
are in charge of the Swiss Mlnis- 
t r who is the brother-in-law of 
Vice President Henry Wallace.
• * • •
Nothing finer for a« pet than a 
dog, nothing finer than a neighbor 
when he is a thoughtful neighbor. 
Nothing finer than a man or wo­
man with a pet when they are not 
selfish and do not neglect their 
pet or allow their pet to bother 
their neighbor.
• • • •
“Packaged health” at $100 per 
w’eek or two weeks for $160 is the 
way they intrigue the ill to a sani­
tarium in the Mid-West.
• • • •
Why, if the aluminum that was 
collected for government purposes, 
is not to be used, can’t we have 
our dishes back? They are all still 
in Rockland and word has been 
circulated freely that little use of 
value can be made of them except 
possibly fcr cans remarked a Rock­
land woman.
• • • •
Mental cameras click constantly 
these days and the reporter is 
needed as never before. Evryone 
should constitute himself a govern­
ment reporter when he sees what 
might possiblj’ be adversive doings 
for tliis government’s best interest.
I* • • •Planets visible in the evenings 
! during March will be Mars, Saturn 
I and Jupiter In the Southwestern 
' heavens after sundown. Mercury 
i will be the morning star during the 
mQnth. Who saw the new comet 
' during the eclipse Monday night?
ill.
Tickets were sold among the
members for the Sea Scouts Bridge 
the First Baptist Church of Rock-'of Hcnor bp gjven priday nigh{
land, March 10, at 7.30.
Prcf Neprash, born in Russia of
Greek Orthodox parents, highly ed­
ucated botli on the Continent and 
at Columbia University in this coun­
try, has been in Christian service 
for 34 years. However, as a young 
man lie was an avewed atheist. 
Through the study of astronomy, 
he was brought to believe in not 
only the existence of God but 
the Gcspel of the Lcrd Jesus Christ. 
He entered the Christian ministry, 
taught in the Evangelical College of 
Russia, became pastor of tlie his­
toric Church in Petrograd, having 
the largest auditorium of any evan­
gelical Church in Russia, was editor 
cf a leading Russian religious maga­
zine, and manager cf a gotipel bock- 
store. He was later forced into 
exile and travelled frem village to 
village throughout Siberia, preaching 
the Gozpel, hunted everywhere by 
the pclice, his life in constant dan­
ger. After the Revcluaion he was 
privileged to preach fcr some time
Lion Albert B. Elliot was appoint­
ed editor fcr the next Issue ot the 
Lions Tale.
i Skipper J. N Southard of tiie S**a 
Scouts told of the receipt of a lar je 
boxful cf yacht flags to be pre- 
. sented to tlie organization. The 
I donor was an aged citizen who read 
of the Scouts doings in Tlie Cou­
rier-Gazette, but who wished to re­
main anonymous. The Lions Club 
acknowledged the gift by a vote of 
thanks.
THOSE CHAIN LETTERS
R. Walter Diftlains Superstition 
By Breaking tlie Chain
KAY L. SIMMONS
The community cf Saugus, Mass, 
was saddened by the death of Ray 
L. Simmons, who died at his home 
at 317 Essex street, Saugus, Feb. 
20 of a heart attack He was born 
in Thomaston Oct. 18, 1885, son of 
George and Leonora Simmons. At 
the age of ten he went to Chelsea 
with his parents where he was edu­
cated in the public schools of 
Chelsea.
After graduating he chose the 
trade of electrician. He was mar­
ried, and went to Wcburn, Mass., to 
live; in 1931 lie moved to Saugus 
and at the time of his death was 
manager tf the H P Ilcod Frigid- 
aire department.
*ilis gen al disposition and pleas­
ing personality won. for him tiie 
respect and esteem cf his fellow 
workers, 50 of whom paid tribute by 
going to his home in a body. The 
profusion of flowers that banked 
the four walls of the room consist­
ing of several set pieces was silent 
testimony of tlie love and sympa­
thy of friends and neighbors.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Grace
• Shannon) Simmons, three daugh­
ters, Helen Simmons of Saugus. 
Mrs Roy Ganong of Clinton, Mrs. 
George Clark of Roslindale, his 
sister, Mrs. Emerson Watts of Sau­
gus; two brothers, Frank of Ever­
ett, Harry of Saugus; also a niece, 
Mrs. James Walters of Everett; and 
nephew, Harry S mmens, Jr., of 
Lynn; also seven grandchildren.
Masonic funeral services were held 
at the Puritan Lawn funeral home. 
Peabody, conducted by the Robert 
Lash Lodge, F.A.M., of Chelsea.
11
The bicycle boom is on, and not 
for many years have so many been 
dsed and so many for both old and 
young, women and men, taken this 
form of “over-spaces’ quickly and 
it’s a Duration enterprise and vic­
tory adventure.
W.
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
I was serry to have my disposi-
ticn so underestimated regarding 
, superstition by someone incognito 
who wrote one of these despicable 
and threetening chain letters—that 
if I broke the chain what dire 
I things wculd happen to me, and
in Petrcgrad, even amcng the Bol- , what good resuits wculd accrue ir I 
shevik soldiers. Ihousands ol Rus- ( would write the required four let- 
sians became Christians, and when ters ,ny jriendS- •
they were scattered and apparently) well. I’m human ar.d like good 
silenced by the Soviets, they went' thing!s, but hadl much rather do
everywhere gossiping the Gospel, j with than to gct wealth in that 
i way. Besides, there Ls absolutely no 
truth in it. It Ls tlie same old Devil 
that pjromiaed Jesus the wtliole 
world if He would fall down and 
worship him, although he never 
owned an inch of it, then or now. 
Chain letters, may be classed with
ML-ionary Service, an organization j other foolish superBiiuOus fads
So Bct^y Cushing lias married 
John Hay Whitney. Now she can 
cross the memory of Jim out for 
ever. Are there many who are not 
wishing her long life with no more 
sorrows? I think net. It’s all wish­
ing for hapiping landings to them 
all ever the countiy.
• ♦ * •
The Washington ladies are doing 
their best to conserve sugar with 
no sugar used, using the natural 
sweets when needed like honey and
j maple products.
• • • •
Grindle is a favorite and news­
papers quote from him frequently. 
Here is one o£ his swear-to’s: “I 
have been asked if I had ever cer­
tainly encountered American or 
Banded three-toed woodpeckers in 
' all my ramblings in Maine. I am 
no collector of birds, and so I am 
not one who can answer with a 
bird in hand, but I swear by trid- 
actylus bacatus that the Banded 
three-toed used to hang in the 
burnt-land along the Spencer 
above Dead River Dam on the trail 
to Spencer lake. I swear, too, by the 
i same gcd. that I have seen the bird 
on the skirts of Pogy Mountain 
, above Wessatiquoik lake. What a 
climb that was. And all on the spur 
j of the moment—simply because the 
mountain rose sheer out of the 
lake. Fool’s pastime, say you. Yea. 
rightly. But there was the Banded
Back. So what?”
• • • •
In a case of chicken-stealing, a 
neighbor of, the accused appeared 
in his favor. Counsel for the prose­
cution suspected that he was 
stretching a point in his statement, 
so he demanded:
j "Do you understand the nature 
o an oath?"
“Of course,” replied the witness
“Do you know that you are for­
bidden to bear false witness against 
your neighbor?”
“I m not bearing false witness 
against him,” was the angry* retort. 
“I’m bearing false witness for 
him!’—Stray Stories.
• • • *
Nothing in life is more wonderful 
than faith—the one great moving 
force which we can neither weigh 
in the balance nor test in the cru­
cible.—Harvey Cu hing.
. And said Beaumont, faith and 
works are like the light and heat 
of a candle; they cannot be sepa- 
dated.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gee were on a 
hiking trip deep in the woods and 
all at once they realized they had 
lost their way.
"Gosh”, said, Mr Gee, “I wish 
Emily Post were with us, for I 
think we took tlie wrong fork”.
Prof. Neprash was sent to this' 
country to prepare Russian students 
for missionary work among Russians 
thrcughcut the world, but especially! 
those who might seme day return to * 
preach in Rtissia itself. He is i 
founder and director of the Russian
among Russians,, with a committee 
composed of such men a.s Dr. J. C. 
Marsee, Dr. C. Gordon Brcwnville, 
Dr. W. B Riley, Rev. C. L. I>aws, 
Rev. Earle V. Pierce, Dr. John Bun­
yan Smith, Rev. W. H. Knight, Dr. 
Albert S. J:hnson, and other lead­
ers of great denominations in this 
country. Between constant calls for 
Bible conferences and evangelistic 
campaigns. Prof. Neprash gives 
Bible addresses at the Philadelphia 
School of the Bible. He has a mar­
velous grasp of spiritual truth, of
practiced ior “good luck.” Better 
save the 12 cents it costs to mail 
the four letters towards buying De­
fense stamps, and the time it takes 
writing them in sincere prayer for 
victory, than to indulge in such a 
vain hope as to get something by a 
wild wizard way.
W. R. Walter
North Waldoboro, March 2.
The Egyptians net only used the 
cnion as feed, but considered its 
, juice to be important as an em- 
wcrld events, and of the Russian fjUid. Mummies have been
situation. Dr. Earle V. Pierce says 
of him. “Mr. Neprash knows Russia 
better than Stalin himself. W hile 
Stalin knows cnly ihe physical life, 
Mr. Neprash understands beth the 
body and soul of his nation.”
Mr. Neprash will give a Bible ad­
dress here replete with illustration* 
from his native land. The subject 
will be "God’s Victory in Soviet 
Russia.” The public is invited.
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Plus Disney Cartoon
‘PLUTO JUNIOR”










Many persens are “two-facad” in 
that the two sides of the face are 
not cxactlyy symmetrical, according 
to the Better Vision Insiaute. In 
fitting spectacles eyesight special­












, “Four Jacks and a Jill”
with
ANN SHIRLEY, RAY BOLGER





(THE SINGING COWBOY) 
With His
HILLBILLY TROUPE 
Two Girls and Two Boys
Direct from Station WTIEB 
Portsmouth, N. II. 
PLENTY OF SINGING, 
YODELING AND FUN 
ON THE SCREEN
“MAD DOCTOR OF 
MARKET STREET”
Three Shows Daily, 2-7-9 
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sun. Mat. 3
LAST TIMES TODAY 





MARCH OF TIME 
“WHEN AIR RAIDS STRIKE”
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY











Robert Preston, Elim Drew, in 
“NITE OF JANUARY 16“
with
Lionel Atwill. Una Merkel, 
Three Shows—Same Prices
Saturday Matinee at 1 00 P. M. 
EXTRA HAPPY HOUR SHOW 
Free Tn the First 300 Kids 
Autag; aphe-.l Photo Gene Autry 
SAT. SI2H.00 CASH NIGHT
Watch for Look Who’s Laughing
A special study of 400 aviation 
cadets shewe dthat tw ocut cf 
every 25 men had aniseikonia—a 
condition which produces unequal 
images in the two eyes—to the ex­
tent of one-half cf cne per cent, 
or mere, according to the Better 
Vision Institute. Difference in 
visual images, however, in no case 
was more than one percent.
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Vitality, ruggrdness and endurance are the foundation of success. That Is 
true cf your own health or of your business. Consider your health as a 
business risk. An aiPng executive weakens the structure of his business; 
a wise one guards his health and ranks his physician’s services as his best 
FINANCIAL SECURITY. Visit your physician occasionally when you are 
well, immediately if you are ilL
CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 378
MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS,
WHERE QUALITY AND ACCURACY PREVAIL
Page tight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 5, 1942 Cvery-Other-Day
MAINE IN WASHINGTON
Oov. Sewall Visits National Capital In Interest Of 
State’s Defense
(Prom the office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)
What would happen if enemy 
planes from a carrier or a sub­
marine or from across the At­
lantic should try to drop a little 
high explosive or poison gas on the 
shipyards at Bath, South Portland 
or Kittery.
What would happen if enemy 
planes should seek to refuel at 
Presque Isle or Houlton cr Milli­
nocket enroute to southern New 
England points?
These are some of the questions 
that Oov. Sewall came to Washing­
ton to ask.
With the issues now drawn it is 
clear that our material were simply 
concentrated along our shores it 
would be exactly what Hitler would 
desire. Chances must be taken and 
America must move to the attack.
For this purpose material is being 
mobilized as rapidly as possible in 
the spots where it may do the most 
good. To what extent material is 
flowing to Australia or Dutch Har­
bor; to the Persian Gulf or Arch­
angel; or to England or the Medi­
terranean is information that Hit­
ler and Hirohito would very much 
like to know.
Victory Program
Good Americans may simply rest 
asured that it is being placed at the 
points where it will best serve the 
Victory Program to w’hich America 
is dedicating all its resources.
Meanwhile. Gov. Sewall goes 
heme to improvise such protection 
a may be possible against sporadic 
token attacks that might well come 
fiom Hitler in an attempt to draw 
our forces back from thc attack.
Pour days by the Governor in 
Washington witn Adjutant General 
George Carter in which innumer­
able government departments were 
ccnsu.ted and numerous conferen­
ces held with members uf the Maine 
Delegation gave the Governor a 
first-hand grdsp of the whole war 
picture and enabled him to go home 
to organize the State of Maine to 
lead tho nation in showing how a 
State may in seme measure look 
after itself and relieve Washington 
of the constant pressure of local 
Interests to disperse our defense 
material.
EAST TO FIND IN
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
YELLOW PAGES
i H M tlM beauty AM 
•plendor of endleu perfect deyt 
•nd night* where deer coolneu is 
enchanted by th* moonBght and 
the star,. Here i« everything your 
heart bes dressnej for a porfocf 
vacation.
__ i__ luui ----- m
the fecifities, el the restful charm 
end perfect comfort to suit the 
most electing tests. Located m 
the heart of downtown Miami—> 
1 • whisper*' from el activities 




Aid raid shelter stations and 
their proper organization and 
equipment were discussed in detail 
with James M. Landis of the Office 
of Civilian Defense. Civilian air 
patrols were discussed with Gen. 
Curry in connection with certain 
experiments that are now being 
conducted in Florida and Delaware. 
Flights strips along the highways 
where planes may land as planes 
were landed in the highways in 
Louisiana during the maneuvers 
were discussed with the highway 
officials under current appropria­
tions.
Guarding of bridges and strategic 
industrial plants and community 
water supplies were discussed with 
Army officials.
Equitable quotas for Maine under 
the Selective Service Act that shall 
take proper account of the remark­
able record of Maine in voluntary 
enlistments were discussed with Se­
lective Service officials ar.d it was 
revealed that current quotas are 
being established for Maine on a 
basis approximately 25 percent be­
low the national average as a re­
sult of the way Maine youth re- 
i sponds.
Maine Delegation
Governor Sewall early in his ad­
ministration adopted a very definite 
policy of staying away from Wash­
ington and leaving Washington 
! problems to the members of the 
Maine Delegation in Congress. Dur­
ing normal times this was undoubt­
edly a correct division of function 
but war times with all the myriad 
problems that are presented by a 
State that sticks its chin out to 
Europe and is the center of many 
strategic plants it is imperative 
that there be the most intimate 
contact between Washington and 
Maine as to all the current prob­
lems that are daily arising.
The Maine Delegation according­
ly welcomed the Gubernatorial visit 
and trust this practice will be fol­
lowed during this emergency in 
order that the closest possible col­
laboration between the administra­
tion in Maine and the Maine Con­
gressional Delegation in Washing­
ton may prevail. Letters or tele­
grams or telephone conversations 
can never supplant the immediate 
contact of those in authority with 
those responsible for the defense of 
Maine who want to know the an­
swer as to why certain things are 
not done. With the answer in hand 
that the things simply are not 
available and that the State of 
Maine must do the best it can with 
what it can improvise, the Governor 
of Maine is able to go home and 
tell the people of Maine what they 
may expect and what it may be well 
for them to do in improvising their 
defenses as they have been accus­
tomed to do for three hundred 
years.
Gasoline and Summer Business
The latest word on tires and 
gasoline for the next few months 
and who may and may not be able 
to secure them and in what quan­
tity was secured by Governor Sew­
all ln advance of Leon Henderson's 




12.50 single end from 54.00 
double. $toem heat. The modem 
•ir coaled Coffee Shop is famous 
for fine food' ■ ot moderate prices. 
Tho cocbtol Lounge is deservedly
Plan your Vacation nowl 
Fer information or reser­
vations. address Joseph 




131 8. E. Flrat Street 
MIAMI. FLORIDA
OP'S T Hf YF AR POUND
A Caribbean Cruise
Thomaston Man Gives High­
lights of His Cruise To 
the Southward
(By Lafay Carter)
I was in Portland wandering
. around the city with nothing to do 
except enjoy the cold and watch 
the fishermen unload their catches. 
Just before dinner the shipping 
agent came to me and after talking 
about weather and a few common 
topics, he asked: “Why don’t you
ON BOARD THE LOUISIANA
I
G. H. Reed Begins Story Of Naval Career, Told
With Characteristic Humor
St. Petersburg. Fla., Feb. 28. 
Editor of The Ccurier-Gazette:—
“Young man.” said the captain,] 
“D d you write this letter?*'
“Yes. sir.**
“I don't carry on a correspond- ! 
| ence with my young efficers. I tell
take a trip to the West Indies?” We tnem wat dQ and Uiey do n.. 
have a ship leaving late today and 
need one more seaman to make the
crew; you will be back in a month. 
You go direct to Trinidad, load and 
come back to Portland.”
After a while I promised to go, so 
gathered a few clothes necessary for 
the trip and went on board. After 
passing the Immigration officers and 
having my passports stamped I went 
to my stateroom and got it in ship­
shape for the trip South. Soon after 
dinner the tug helped us from the 
wharf, through the draw in the big 
bridge, and we anchored in the 
lower harbor. Next morning sev­
eral more men came to make up the 
crew. We weighed anchor and 
started on our way. The pilot left 
at Willard Rock.
Imagine our surprise when passing 
the lightship instead! of heading 
South the ship was going East. 
Where are we bound? No one knew. 
With no lights showing for two 
nights then the ship turned her bow 
toward Halifax and soon made fast 
to the big pier, then began to load 
all the different goods it takes to 
make a general cargo. We had a 
good time on shore; there are lots 
of places of interest in this famous 
city.
The Seamen’s Institute is a very- 
nice plate to spend a few hours. It 
is a new building, costing many 
thousands of dollars. It has a large 
reading rocm. a writing room, a 
movie picture, a lunch counter and I 
a very large room with lots ci 
overstuffed chairs, a large fireplace, 
and so comfortable that no one 
makes any noise or tells doubtful 
stcries.
starting on your Naval career. I’m 
going to tell you something. On 
Navy ships, all of us, both officers 
and men, work together for the 
good of the ship. It is the captain’s 
duty to decide what is best for his 
slip and this is what I want you to 
understand. On my ship whenever 
your military duties conflict with
“Yes, sir.” your professional duties, your pro-
“You don’t have to write me what fessional duties will have to suffer, 
you're doing on my ship—I know' You think that over and. if neces- 
what you’re doing, and when 1 ’ sary, well talk about it again, 




That was Capt. George R. Marvel,
the Norfolk Navy Yard when I re 
ported on board for duty. If I had 
pictured one of those trim officer’s 
steamers, all decked out in spotless 
white canvass awnings and seat 
covers like those I have seen in the 
Boston Navy Yard, meeting me 
somewhere on the Virginia coast and 
whisking me out over sparkling 
waters to the starboard gangway of 
a big man of war filled with smart 
white uniformed officers, brass work 
agleam and maybe the band play­
ing the Star Stangled Banner to 
greet me as I stepped aboard for the 
first time—if I had expected any of 
these things, I was doomed to dis 
appointment.
Instead of that, I disembarked 
from a hot and dust filled train at 
the Norfolk station and, laden with 
two suitcases and a sword, I hunted 
up my trunk and a taxicab. Ar­
riving at the Navy Yard, I wended 
my way between huke stacks of 
ship’s stores, piled on the dock, over
Follow The Trend
Rockland League of 
Women Voters
Outside on deck in the calm Vir­
ginia night where we swung at an­
chor off Yorktown in the James l lengths of anchor chain and miscel
River, I thought it over. As a mat- ianeous equipment, under moving 
cranes and across a temporary 
gangway to where the Louisiana 
rested cn blocks in a dry dock filled 
with Navy Yard workmen.
When my feet hit the deck for the 
first time I found myself right in 
the middle of a bedlam of pneu 
matic riveters and chipping ham­
mers in an atmosphere of dirt and 
noisy confusion.
I was met at the gangway by a
USiN., talking. He was skipper of ter of fact I still think of it oc- 
the UBS. Louisiana in 1916. and ! casionally, and that little lesson in 
he was giving me a lessen ln how i Naval values and the responsibili- 
the U. S. Navy is run. ! ties of command was given me over
I had written him a letter. asking 2® years ago. I still think I was
that I be relieved of some of my | right, too, but now I know that the
military duties in order to devote captain was right, also.
more time to patients in the ship’s i I can see him there at his desk
dental office. It was a reasonable now. Poring over letters, reports,
request, I thought, and it was j stacks of flimsies, etc., at 8 o’clock! 
coupled with the information that:in the evening. Calm, deliberate, 
there were plenty of other officers! grave; boss of over 1700 officers and lieutenant (jg) of the Naval Militia, 
on board the Louisiana who could meri ar»d $30,000,000 worth of fight- packe(j up by an understudy in the 
perform the purely military duties j ing equipment; respons.ble for the, person of a Pelham Bay ensign
which had been assigned to me, 
while I was the only person aboard 
qualified to give dental attention to 
the 1700 officers and men attached 
to the ship.
It was a good letter, written in 
the best official style. I felt sure 
that every officer in the Navy Den­
tal Corps would approve of it. I 
hadn't thought much abcut what 
other officers, not in the Dental 
Corps, might think, and that was 
where I made my mistake. Now this
training of a whole ship load of raw | carPy;ng a Spy gia£S. to these gen 
recruits from Kansas, Idaho, Texas ■ tiemen I presented my written cr- 
and other States; held accountable ders and was greeted by a grin and 
for making these boys into quick1 a handshake.
acting, disciplined gun crews to man A messenger escorted
the three-inch guns then being 
rigged on freighters and merchant­
men of the North Atlantic ferry, 
for defense against German U-boatc.
Absolute master of a floating 
world of his own, in thc midst cf i 
frenzied preparations for a war for
me to the 
room of the senior medical officer, 
whom I found cleaning a smear of 
boot-topping from the leg of his 
pants with a can of ether. This was 
! Abraham Allen, my future immedi­
ate boss, and what he knew about 
wet paint, ship overhaul and the all 
around cussedness of the Navy inwhich the country was unprepared, 
error was being made exceedingly I couldn’t think of a single reason ; general was a mouthful 
plain. for criticising any decision he
I listened , therefore, outwardly j might make. In fact, now that I 
calm but inwardly seething. The thought it over, I was rather 
captain paused, tipped back in his ashamed of myself for calling thc 
swivel chair and looked me over, captain’s attention to such minor 
I waited. ' activities as mine—perhaps a Ger-
"Doctor,’’ he said finally (and I man sub wouldn’t wait until I had
The public gardens, although cov- j was surprised at the change in his i filled the defending gun crew’s 
ered with snow now, must be very , tone) “I know hew you feel and I j teeth before launching its torpedo— 
beautiful in the Summer. They tell can appreciate your viewpoint, and it seemed reasonable.
of Darwin’s tulips which grow near­
ly two and one-half feet high, and 
many swans that play in the minia­
ture lake, but the ancient cemetery 
on Barrington street impressed me 
the most. It was ages old. While 
looking at the different stones the 
words cf Jesus came to my mind. 
“Marvel not when I say unto thee 
all they which are in their graves 
shall come forth. They that have 
done good unto the resurrection of 
eternal life and they that have 
dene evil until destruction.”
After two weeks the last of the 
deckload was secured and once more 
we put to sea. When the lightship 
was abeam the ship headed South. 
It began to snow, night came on 
and with nc light, and the lockout 
in the crowsnest, the trip looked 
dismal instead of pleasant.
(Next week Bermuda)
because you are young and Just1 The Louisiana was in dry dock at
WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
Committee on Thursday when the 
program will be given to the coun­
try.
The success of German subma­
rines in sinking tankers assures 
New England of problems in fuel 
and gasoline. It is much better to 
realize this now and make plans 
accordingly. Careful study is being 
given to this situation and thc 
Governor has the latest word as to 
the prospects and the problems 
and may be able to coordinate the 
promotional program of the State 
of Maine for continuing its recrea­
tional service to war workers.
Maine is far more fortunate than 
Florida which was faced with this 
problem overnight as a result of 
Pearl Harbor. Maine has weeks in 
which to prepare and formulate its 
program and appeal and Maine 
Yankees are capable of figuring 
this out.
amu um ecus men JRR Mill umi
Agriculture
The new 1942 Puliorum list is 
now available. The following Knox 
and Linooln flocks are Maine U. S'. 
Approved Puliorum Clean: George 
Findey, Washington, Richard Gerry 
of Waldoboro; A. C. Hawes. Union, 
Arthur Paquett, North Edgecomb; 
Aleski Raita. Friendship; Earnest 
Richards. Walpole; L. B. Rokes and 
Son, Camden; Norris Waltz. Dam­
ariscotta and M. N. York. Coopers 
Mills. These flocks not only are free 
of disease but have been selected 
by the tester when the blood 
samples were taken. The list of the 
puliorum clean and passed may be 
obtained from the Extension Serv­
ice Offlce. Rockland cr from 
County Agent R. C. Wentworth.
Oscar Wjman, crops specialist, 
met with groups of fanners in 
North Whitefield and Tenant's 
Harbor and discussed fertilizer 
needs of different crops and the 
importance of conserving fertilizer.
Herbert Spear of North Noble­
boro, president of the Lincoln 
County Poultry Improvement As­
sociation, is planning a meeting of 
the 'association at Waldoboro High 
School, Tuesday night, March JO. 
Lester Shibles. Rockport farmer, 
president of Knox County group 
will lead the discussion. All 
poultrymen are invited
Poultry meetings next week will 
be held by County Agent as fol­
lows: Wednesday, at Lester Shibles’ 
home in Rockport and Orff's Cor­
ner, March 12 at th6 community 
building. Both meetings are 
scheduled for 1.30. Plans for 1942 
will be discussed and how increased 
egg production may be obtained 
without too great expense. Meetings 
the following week will be held on 
Maich 17. at Norris Waltz’s home 
in Damariscotta and March 18 at
"At —itt. BOSTON
Here is a hotel for pewaone"* and transient guests away from the 
bustle of the commercial hotel, in a quiet, restful atmosphere you’ll 
enjoy. Only 6 minutes "to downtown Boston by rapid transit. Family 
suites available. Garage facilities connected. No liquor sold.
Room and bath frea S3 — double from $5 — suites from $6
466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgate West 
tenmore Square Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.
Arthur
comb.
Paquett's home in Edge-
4-H Club Notes
The new “Food for Victory" but­
tons have arrived. Every boy or 
girl enrolling in a "defense proj­
ect.” dairy, pig. poultry, chick 
raising, crops, gardening, or can­
ning, will receive one of these but­
tons. If you are between the ages 
of 10 and 21 and have not already 
enrolled in one of these projects, 
do so at once so you may be iden­
tified as a worker in this war to 
keep America free. For informa­
tion see your local club leader or 
write Box 416, 'Rockland.
Ten girls have already enrolled 
in the 1942 Style Dress Revue to 
take place May 16. Training will 
be given at the annual leaders’ 
conference in Nobleboro, March 14. 
Girls enrolled are: Beverly Han­
cock, Nobleboro; Elizabeth Sawyer, 
Beverly Rogers, Rockland: Marie 
Crockett, Faye Martin. Warren; 
Ruth Norwood. Thelma Brownell, 
Audrey Grasscw, Lois Nichols, 
Hope; Irene Lenfest, Razorville.
The Lowell Town 4-H ls a new 
club in Wiscasset organized Feb. 
28 by Mrs. Dorothy Cain. Six girls 
have enrolled in the cooking and 
housekeeping project. Several of 
these girls are planning to carry 
on garden or livestock projects 
during the Summer. Officers of tho 
club are: Shirley Cain, president; 
Isabelle Gagnon, vice president; 
Janet Gagnon, secretary; Evelyn 
Gibbs, treasurer.
Elizabeth Sawyer, for the seniors 
and Mary Sawyer, for the juniors, 
were winners of the menu judging 
contest conducted by the county 
club agent at the meeting Thurs­
day evening. Feb. 26. Purpose of 
the contest was to help the girls 
plan well-balanced menus with 
plenty of the needed vitamins, not 
too many starchy and fatty foods. 
The meeting was held at the homo 
of their leader, Mrs. Lura Sawyer.
The cooking girls of the Warren 
Happy-go-Luckies made and served 
chocolate milk at the meeting Feb. 
19 at Mrs. Luella Crockett’s home. 
At the next meeting. Thursday, the 
sewing girls will take up “Color j 
Wheels” with their assistant lead- [ 
er. Miss Mildred Gammon.
“Color and Its Use" was the sub­
ject of the meeting last Thursday 
of the Alford Lake 4-H Club. Anna 
Simpson helped the older club girls 
choose their most becoming basic 
and accent colors. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess, Audrey 
Grasscw.
He sat down the can of ether and
J we shook hands. At his suggestion 
11 belted on my sword and reported 
to the captain. From the captain's 
cabin I was routed to the Executive 
Officer, the back of whose head I 
could see through the open door of 
his offlce. That was all I did see 
of him at the time, for his orderly 
grabbed my orders and shunted me 
back to the S.M.O., all according to 
Hoyle, Custom and Naval Regu­
lations.
This done, the S.M.O. piloted me 
through a maise of steel compart- 
Rients and passageways, up and 
down ladders, through water-tight 
doors, etc., and finally deposited me 
in a chain locker up forward on the 
main deck.
“Here you are." said he. “I hope 
you know your business. If you don't 
nobody on this ship can tell you 
Carry on and God bless ycu.”
That was my reception on board 
my first battleship when I made my 
I debut as a regular seagoing officer 
I in T^ncle Sam’s Navy. It doesn’t 
sound like much of a reception, but 
I it was. After 23 years’ service afloat
I and ashore in various parts of the 
world, I can’t remember of a heartier 
or more sincere greeting, for I was
j accepted honestly for what I was 
' worth, given every bit of assistance
II asked for, and then left alone to 
find my own bottom on which to 
float In the good old Navy way.
G. H. Reed.
' CLARK ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler had 
as recent visitors, Mrs. Lucy Wall 
and Mrs. Eunice Burton of Spruce 
Head, M!rs. Myrtle Simmcns and 
Leroy Spear of Augusta, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Meservey of Tenants 
Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis 
and daughter Gertrude, Miss Kath­
eryn Andrews of Port Clyde and 
Cyrus Curtis of Medomak.
Mr. and Mrs. Henning Johnson 
vsited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Hanson and Alfred Johnson 
of Long Cove.
Mirs. Gecrge Baum and daughter 
Marilyn recently passed several 
days in T’ortsmouth, N. H. with Mr 
Baum.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams 
and son, Jackie, of Camden w-ere 
guests Sunday of John R. Williams 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Milne.






Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston­
ington, isle an Hant, Swans* 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. 16, 1941 
Eastern Standard Time
FALL AND WINTER SERVICE 
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down Road Up
AJM. PJf.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.3© Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.45 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
111-tT
“Bigger Taxes Are Better Taxes” 
is the title and theme of a broad­
side on taxation published by the 
National League of Women Voters.
Timed for public distribution 
when Federal income taxes ere due, 
it presents concise answers to such 
questions as: Why big taxes? How 
big? How many must pay? How shall 
we pay: Sales tax or more income 
tax? The broadside is the third of 
a series currently offered as part of 
the League’s new information serv­
ice on wartime government.
“The amount and kind of taxes 
that are levied this year will depend 
upon what Congress is willing to do. 
This will depend in part upon what 
Congress thinks the country will 
accept. And this will depend upon 
the extent to which people under­
stand the measures that are neces­
sary to pay for the war and to pre­
vent tiie disastrous consequences of 
inflation.” In those words the 
broadside sums up the tax prob­
lems and the citizen’s stake in it.
Because citizens must be pre­
pared to give much more of their 
Incomes to the government in the 
next few years, does that mean there 
ls nothing to do but be cheerful 
about it? No, they can use influ­
ence to see that the taxes that are 
levied be as fair as possible, and 
that a careful discrimination is made , 
between essential and non-essen­
tial government services in war­
time.
GROSS NECK
Miss Marjorie Gross and Elroy H. 
Gross. Jr. returned Sunday to 
Dover- Foxcroft.
Allison Waltz has employment in 
the Bath Iron Works.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons and 
family of North Waldoboro visited 
Sunday with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Harry W. Creamer called Sunday 
on his sister, Mrs. Henry Sidelinger 
in Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Winchen­
bach of the village were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gross.
William Mank and grandson of 
West Waldoboro were recent call­
ers at Melvin Genthner’s.
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work 
Wonders!
What Is A Croze?
Old Time Coopers Will rc|
Able To Answer “E. C.’s” 
Question
Reading, Mass, March I 
Editor of The Black Cat:—
I was interested in reading ti1A| 
article by E. H. Philbrick concern­
ing coopering, especially shavin-J 
hoops. As a child I was brought n 
with a cocper shop for a back-1 
ground until I was about 12 j c, 
of age.
When I was nine I began halv­
ing around the shop in whicli mv 
father worked, making myself useful 
as well as a bother by carrying ^u- 
shavings for him and getting in the 
way generally.
My father made a good deal cf 
tight work pork barrels and I don t. 
remember what the others w>rc 
used for. When he made tig.r 
work he would gather armsfui i.f 
leaves from the cattail flag, winch 
grows in swamps, and place a leaf 
between each ,stave before coop­
ering. r. :
About thfcf t'me my father used 
to get out his own barrel heads fro n 
pieces of flat sawed board, boring 
holes in the edges and fastening 
together with small wooden pins, 
called dowels, then marking them 
by a compass and shaping witli a 
shave. The ends of the staves i , 1 
to be chaaipered or beveled, then 
crozed (I wonder how many knov 
what a croze locks like?) it mak' 
the groove into which’the head lr
By the way, there is quite a trek 
(sleight of hand it seemed to m. i 
about putting the head into a barrel. 
If the hoop is too loose the head 
goes plump into the barrel, if too 
tight it won’t go at all.
When my father left the shop cne 
day lor a few minutes T decided t > 
try my hand nt shaving a heep. 
plenty cf which lay on the floor near 
the shave horse. When he returned 
I had it nearly done except cutting 
the lock. He laughed and said it 
was a gcod job, and made me finish 
and cut the lock while he looked jn.
I don’t know wliat ever became of 
the heep. perhaps he did use it. for 
I don’t ever remember carrying it 
out with the shavings.
I went to a distant town to live 
with my aunt soon after and never 
did try cocperiivg again, but even 
if it was 50 years ago I bet if Mr 
Philbrick will split the pole and 
furnish tools, I can shave a hoop 
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Does your family like Strawberry Shortcake? Then surprise 
them with this Strawberry Shortcake a /< 1942. On a layer 
of deliciously creamy Sealtest Vanilla Ice Cream is a layer 
of ripe, luscious strawberries frozen in their own delectable 
juice-and crowned with dainty filigrees of whipped cream. 
Here s a regular picture” dessert to delight your eye, your 
taste and your budget.
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Will Come Early In Jun 
Those Who Reqistere
Last Month
Men who registered last mon 
jelective service will begin : 
their induction orders early ii.
Saying that the army did no 
to call fcr induction bv age 
Secretary Stimson said Sc, 
Sendee headquarters and W 
partment officials had agre I 
plan which in effect would in 
last month’s registrants wi 
men registered previously 
avoiding the mechanical difii 
and delays of re-assigning 
numbers.
Stimson made it clear th:. 
original greup of registrants 
not be exhausted before cai. 
made on the new group, an 
also that “there will be no 2: 
cld class, 21-year-old class, 
cn. with drafts made cn the \ 
class until it is exhausted, an 
on through the succeeding c
Men in the 20-21 and 37- 
groups, who registered Feb 1 
be given their order number 
basis of a national lottery to b 
March 17. As soor. a.s admir 
five details of this process 
been completed, Stimson san; 
boards will receive their qtiot 
inductions, probably about Ju
These quotas will be filled bj 
ing mtn from both groups 
who registered last menth 
Stimson referred to a. 
“X-grcup." and those of the oi 
registration, whom he callei 
•’Y-group,"—in propertion t< 
number of men available in
Learn to fly Charles Trei 
Talbot Ave., Tel 1203
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WAR
It will cost money 
Your government ca
Buy Defense Bond 
pay day Bond Day bv
ings Plan.
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